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Abs tract

This thesis investigates species status and evolutionary 
relationships in the section Evansia and the series 
Laevigatae of the genus Iris. Within the Laevigatae attempts 
to synthesise disomic alien addition lines between J_. 
pseudacorus and I.ensata were also undertaken.

5vansia, the investigations were primarily centred on 
recognised Asiatic species. Comparative cytological analyses 
and experimental interspecific hybridisations had established 
their species status and taxonomic affinities. Additionally, 
two underscribed 'new species' - I "nova" and "I wittii" were
identified and assigned to the Group I Evansia. Induced
allopolyploids, generated from colchicine treatment of
interspecific Fl hybrids were obtained in 5 combinations and
one combination (I ♦ wa11 i i x I. tectorum) could be considered
as a new 'synthetic species' by its regular meiosis and high 
fert i1i ty.

In Laevigatae, comparative cytological analyses and 
hybridisation studies elucidated species relationship 
particularly with respect to the previously suggested 
allopolyploid origins for I. versicolor and I. virginica. 
Attempted allopolyploid synthesis from colchicine-induced 
interspecific Fl hybrids were successful in one instance 
while from crossing induced autoploid species forms, fertile 
vigorous allopolyploids were obtained in two instances.

Following the discovery of alien monosomic addition cytotypes 
in the F2 progeny from an I. pseudacorus x I. ensata Fl. 
hybrid, karyological analyses of F2 and backcross progenies 
showed that 11 of the 12 I. ensata chromosomes could occur 
with the I . pseudacorus complement as monosomic or double 
monosomic alien additions Progeny studies also showed that 
the transmission of the alien chromosomes occurred mainly but 
not exclusively through the ovule. The frequency of 
transmissions were highest for the metacentric chromosomes 
and included the longest and the shortest in the I. ensata 
complement. An attempt to synthesise disomic alien addition 
karyotypes was successful only with the smallest chromosome 
(No. 12) where 3% of the progeny had disomic karyotypes.
The occurrence of a haploid and a triploid amongst the F3 
progenies suggested that the presence of an alien chromosome 
could influence the maturation of the egg.
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Introduct ion

In many genera of flowering plants, cytogenetic studies 

have frequently been of value in either supporting or 

suggesting taxonomic changes. In the genus Ins, studies 

of chromosome complements have been of value in some 

instances, in separating morphologically similar forms, 

identifying hybrids and revealing the occurrence of 

speciation by allopolyploidy. In a large genus like Iris 

such studies have involved relatively few of the species 

distributed in different sections.

This investigation has studied two small groups of Irises 

with the aims of revealing the cytogenetic affinities 

within the groups. The two groups under study were the 

crested Irises of the section Evans 1 a (Lophiris) and the 

aquatic or semi-aquatic members assigned to the series 

Laevigatae.

The Evansia Irises are a small group consisting of 12 

described species, with 9 species occurring in the warm 

temperate regions of Asia and 3 species in the U.S.A. Not 

all 12 species were available for study and the 

investigation was largely centred on six of the nine 

Asiatic species. One of these species (I. japonica Thunb.) 

was of particular cytological interest because of the
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different reported chromosome numbers (viz. 2n=31,33,36 

and 54) and for the study of this 'species' 14 different 

collections were assembled, including 3 recently collected 

forms from China. Included in the assembled Evans i a 

collection, were two forms which on investigation were 

considered to represent undescribed species and one of 

these had recently been introduced from China as a form of 

an existing species. Within the group cytogenetic 

relationships were evaluated from comparative karyotype 

analysis, experimental hybridisations and meiotic studies 

in interspecific hybrids. Where possible , attempts were 

also made to synthesise allopolyploids for evaluation as 

'synthetic new species'.

The series Laevigatae is a smaller group than the Evansia 

Irises. and consists of just 5 species with disjunct 

distributions in the Northern Hemisphere. Two species 

occur in Asia, two species in North America and one 

species occurs in Europe. In this group, as in the 

Evansias, attempts were undertaken to elucidate 

relationships by comparative karyotype analyses, 

interspecific hybridisations and meiotic studies of any Fl 

hybrids obtained. In this group' Anderson (1928) had 

reported that one species ( I . versicolor (2n=108) f had
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arisen by allopolyploidy following hybridisation between 

I. virginica (2n=70) and I . setosa (2n=38) - a species 

taxonomica1ly assigned to a different series - the 

Tripeta 1ae. Such an origin has however never been 

supported by experimental resynthesis and accordingly this 

objective formed one aim of the present study. With high 

chromosome numbers of 2n=70 and 2n=108 in I. virginica and

I. versicolor respectively, these species must undoubtedly 

have evolved by a 1lopolyploidisation - albeit without 

supporting experimental data. A further aim in this 

project was to evaluate the potential significance of 

experimental allopolyploidy between all members of the 

series. It was hoped that allopolyploids could be 

synthesised either by doubling the chromosome numbers of 

Fl hybrids or by crossing autoploid forms of the parental 

species. Where obtained the cytogenetic characteristics of 

the synthetic allopolyploids would be determined and their 

potential as new 'species’ evaluated. Also if 

allopolyploids from the same species could be obtained by 

both procedures outlined. the cytogenetic characteristics 

could elucidate which method of origin was more successful 

in relation to cytogenetic stability.

Finally, from an earlier attempt at interspecific 

hybridisation between the Laevigatae species
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pseudacorus and I. ensata, Ellis (unpublished data) 

obtained a fertile Fl hybrid. Some of the progeny from 

this hybrid following backcross pollinations with the I. 

pseudacorus parent were shown in the present study to be 

monosomic alien addition types - where a single I. ensata 

chromosome was present in otherwise normal I. pseudacorus 

diploid karyotypes. Cytological studies were therefore 

undertaken to identify which I. ensata chromosomes were 

present in the monosomic alien addition karyotypes and 

attempts were made to obtain aisomic alien addition lines. 

During this cytological investigation a haploid I . 

pseudacorus was identified and this plant represented the 

first recorded instance of haploidy in the genus Iris.
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Materials and Methods 

Materials

The plants used in this study were obtained as transplants 

or seeds from either wild populations or botanical

gardens. The sources of material were as follows:

Species Source Chromosome
number

-Se.d*lOn Lophiris
^Subs . Evans laj

I. confusa C.E.Dyte Datchet Berkshire 30

Windsor Great Park Berkshire 30

I. formosana B. Venables (plant introduced from

Formosa by M.Boussard) 35

I. gracilipes Robinson Nurseries. Swanley. Kent 36

S. Tsukamoto. Kyato. Japan 36

I. japonica

2n=2x type
Capri form J. Wilkinson. Ongar. Essex 31

Roy Lancaster
form Collected by R.Lancaster. Yunnan 32

Nigel Service

form Ex France via Nigel Service 33
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New Zealand

form Ex New Zealand via F. Love 33
Abyssinia

form Ex Abyssinia via Sir C. Morris 33
Kew AK82

form M t . Qingchen China 1982 (Ex Kew Garden) 34
Kew 276 collected in S. China by Dr. Ouincren Wu

-81 (Ex Kew Garden) 35

2n=3x type

Ledgers form U.K. source 54
Variegata

form U.K. source B.I.S. 54

U.S.A. form Ex.U.S.A. 54
Japan form Ex Japan via S. Tsukamoto, Kyoto 54

C.P.G. form Chelsea Physic Garden ex China 55

France form Ex France via Lapage Nursery 1987 54

Kew BH 4314 Honshu Japan collected by B.Halliwell

1979 (ex Kew Garden) 55

I.j aponi ca x

confusa (Japo-Watt) obtained from Prof. Hirao

Japan 39

I. 'nova' Ex Mr Jones 30



n,I.tectorum Raaoon Botanic GardenA
fRece1ved as I.japonica) 28

I . tectorum fa lba* Botanical Garden. Cambridge 28

I.wattii 'Yunnan' Ex Kew (collected by B.Mathew

in Yunnan. China) 30

I.'witt1 1 ' Ex S .W . China (Mi's Witt, U.S.A.) 30



Subsection Apogon

Series Laevigatae

Species Sources 2n
I.ensata British Iris Society 24

Ex Botanical Supply Unit 24

Dr. J .R .Ellis 48

I. laevigata American Iris Society 32

Royal Botanic Garden,Kew 32
Dr.J.R.Ellis 64

Ex Germany 64

I . pseudacorus Ex (B.S.U.) 34

Royal Botanic Garden, Kew 34
Dr. J.R. Ellis 68

Ex Germany 64

I.versicolor American Iris Society 108

Lake U1lswater,Westmorland 108

Ex Botanical Supply Unit 108

Dr.J.R.Ellis 216

I.virgini ca Mrs Witt Seattle. U.S.A. 70

Dr.J.R.Ellis 140

Series Tripetalae

I . setosa British Iris Society 38

Ex Alaska 38

National Botanic Garden,Dublin 38
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Methods - Techniques

1) Seed Collection and Germination

Matured seed pods were collected before dehiscence. Seeds 

were removed from the pods and stored in labelled packets 

until sufficiently dried. Seeds were germinated by 

immersion in tap water in petn dishes and placed in the 

light at room temperature. The water was frequently 

changed every few days to remove any inhibitory substances 

from the seed coat and to reduce the growth of

contaminating micro-organisms. All cultures were labelled 

and the germination recorded.

2) Cultivation

Seedlings were transferred to John Innes Seed Compost in

7.5 cm pots when they had attained 2-3 cm in growth and 

kept in a cool greenhouse. Repotting into larger pots at 

intervals was always essential as the plants grew to 

maturity. All the Evansia were grown in a cool greenhouse 

while the Laevigatae were transferred to outdoor water

beds when the seedlings were well established. Plastic

labels were used to identify species and the hybrids 

culture members.



3) Determination of Pollen Fertility

Matured undehisced anthers were gently opened from the 

dehiscion margin with the aid of a fine pair of forceps 

and a needle. The contents were scraped onto a glass slide 

into a drop of aceto-carmme. Normal full pollen grains 

took up the stain readily, whilst abortive grains remained

colourless. Pollen fertility was estimated as the

percentage of stainable grains, assuming that all

stainable grains were viable.

4) Induction of Polyploidy

In all treatments freshly germinated seed 1ings (2-3 days

old with radicle 2 cm long) were immersed in 0.05%

aqueous colchicine solution for 12 hours at room

temperature. After treatment the seedlings were

thoroughly washed and kept in water for a day. before 

planting in seed compost and maintained in a moist 

environment until growth recommenced. The effectiveness of 

the treatments were determined after a period of 

vegetative growth (3-6 months) by examining stomatal 

sizes and on maturity either by pollen sizes or by 

meiotic observations.
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5) Stomatal Examination

Thin epidermal strips were peeled off the abaxial leaf 

surface with the aid of a fine pair of forceps. The tissue 

was covered with a few drops of 95% alcohol and a 

covers lip. The stomatal sizes were determined using an 

eyepiece micrometer and the sizes were compared with the 

untreated control. Plants that had been successfully 

chromosoma 1ly doubled had stomata that were approximately 

XI.25 larger than undoubled plants.

6) Pollen Size Measurements

Mature pollen of potentially doubled plants was examined 

in aceto-carmine and pollen diameter were recorded. Plants 

that were chromosoma 1ly doubled had pollen sizes that were 

approximately XI.25 larger than the control plants.

7) Somatic Cytology

Somatic chromosome numbers were determined from root tips 

stained by the Feulgen Squash Method (Darlington and La 

Cour (1942)). Actively growing root tips were excised and 

pre—treated with 0.02% aqueous solution of colchicine for

3.5 hours at room temperature, fixed in freshly prepared 

acetic alcohol ( 3 parts absolute alcohol to one part 

glacial acetic acid) and stored at 5°C until required.



Root tips were hydrolysed in N HC1 at 60°C for 8 minutes 

and stained in Leuco - basic fuchsin for 2 hours.

The stained portion of the root tip was mounted in a drop 

of aceto-carmine and the cells were spread by tapping over 

a covers lip. The slide was warmed over an alcohol flame 

before squashing very hard with the thumb over a piece of 

absorbent paper.

Slides were temporarily sealed with rubber solution to 

prevent drying out and were stored at 0°C. Slides could be 

made permanent by quick-freeze method of Conger and 

FairchiId (1953) , where the slide was frozen to remove the 

coverslip, washed in absolute alcohol and remounted in 

Eupdrdl.

8) Meiotic Study

The aceto-carmine fixing and staining technique described 

by Thomas (1940) was followed. Flower buds were serially 

taken from young inflorescences and sampled until division 

stages were found.

When the stages of meiosis were found, the remaining 

anthers from the bud were fixed in acetic alcohol 

containing ferric acetate as premordant. Fixed material 

was stored in the refrigerator until required.



Squashing was carried out in a drop of strong aceto- 

carmine and the anther wall tissues were removed. A 

coverslip was carefully lowered into position and the 

slide was gently warmed over a spirit flame until the 

chromosomes were adequately stained. The cells were very 

gently flattened with light pressure under a piece of 

filter paper. The aceto carmine solution was then replaced 

with 45% acetic acid to prevent cytoplasmic staining and 

the slide was sealed with rubber solution to prevent 

drying out.

The stages of meiosis occurred as the inflorescence tip 

began to emerge from the enclosing bract. In the Evansia 

Irises this occurred between mid - February and mid - 

March while in the Laevigatae it occurred during late 

April to May. In each bud the anthers were exposed by 

removing the perianth segments, one anther was used to 

determine the stage of development and the remaining two 

anthers could be fixed for later study if the required 

stage of meiosis was found.

9) Cross ing

Flowers were emasculated as they were beginning to open 

and were pollinated later the same morning when the stylar 

lip was receptive. It was not practicable to protect



flowers from insect pollination but for plants outside 

(Laevigatae) the perianth segments were removed to 

eliminate the signalling and landing platform for bees and 

other pollinating insects. Each flower pollinated was 

tagged using a numbered waxed label for identification.

10) Chromosome Banding Technique

Giemsa banding method described by Schwarzacher, Ambros 

and Schwelzer was followed, (see Appendix).



Taxonomy and Morphological Description of the Species

Taxonomic History of the Genus Iris

The earliest record of cirt Iris occurs in the ancient

Cretan frescoes in the palace of Knossos: circa 2100 B.C.

(Iris Year Book 1963). The first written record appeared
oin the Viennese codex of Discorides dating back to the 6th
ft

century B.C. In 1551. the Iris was figured as a medicinal 

plant in the New Herbal of Wi11lam Turner, and was first 

mentioned as a decorative plant by C lus ius (1576) who 

recorded 12 species. Linnaeus (1772) extended the number 

of species to 24 and a century later Baker (1892) listed 

161 species in a monograph of the Iridaceae. Later, after 

monographing the genus. Dykes (1913) recognised 140 

species but subsequently,fo1 lowing the description of many 

new species, the genus is now considered to contain more 

than 300 species.

Systematically while species in the genus exhibit 

similarity in the flower structure, different species show 

considerable diversity in vegetative habit. Many species 

are rhizomatous, but some have either a bulbous habity a 

bulb with fleshy roots or a bundle of fleshy roots. The 

early classifications of the genus were based primarily on 

flower characteristics but later classifications have
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extensively incorporated the vegetative features.

One of the first classifications of the genus was by 

Roemer and Schultes (1817). The genus has subsequently 

been revised by Tausch (1823), Spach (1846), Bentham and 

Hooker (1883), Baker (1876, 1877, 1892), Dykes (1913),

Diels (1930); Lawrence (1953), Rodionenko (1960. 1961).

Brian Mathew (1981) and minor taxonomic changes were

proposed by Lenz (1972), Taylor (1976), ColasQnte (1981) 

and Wu and Cutler (1985) .

Apart from Rodionenko1s revision of the genus where the 

different vegetative types were assigned to distinct 

genera, most recent classifications are in agreement that 

the different vegetative habits should be retained within 

a single genus, and represented as distinct subgenera. 

This classification is followed in this thesis and is 

given below as adopted by Mathew (1981) .

Present classification system of Genus Iris - Brian Mathew

(1981)

1 . Iris subgenus Iris

A) Section Iris (The bearded or pogon irises)

B) Section Psammins (Spach) J. Taylor



C) Section Oncocyc lus (Siemssen) Baker-

D) Section Rege1 la Lynch

E) Section Hexapogon (Bunge) Baker

F) Section PseudoregeIia Dykes

2. Iris subgenus Limniris (Tausch) Spach (The beardless 

irises)

A Section Lophiris (Tausch) Tausch (The evansia

irises)

B Section Limniris

(a) Series Chinenses (Diels) Lawrence

(b) Series Vernae (Diels) Lawrence

(c) Series Ruthenicae (Diels) Lawrence

(d) Series Tripetalae (Diels) Lawrence

(e) Series Sibiricae (Diels) Lawrence

(f) Series Californicae (Diels) Lawrence

(g) Series Longipetalae (Diels) Lawrence

(h) Series Laevigatae (Diels) Lawrence -

(i) Series Hexagonae (Diels) Lawrence

(j) Series Prismaticae (Diels) Lawrence

(k) Series Spuriae (Diels) Lawrence

(1) Series Foetidissimae (Diels) Mathew

(m) Series Tenuifoliae (Diels) Lawrence

(n) Series Ensatae (Diels) Lawrence
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(o) Series Synacae (Diels) Lawrence.

(p) Series Unguiculares

3 Iris subgenus Nepalens is (Dykes) Lawrence

4 Iris subgenus Xiphium (Miller) Spach

5 Iris subgenus Scorpiris Spach (The juno irises)

6 Iris subgenus Hermodactyloides Spach (The reticulata 

irises)

22



Morphological descriptions and distributions of species

under investigation 

Section Evansia:

Group 1 species:

I . confusa Sealy - Vigorous stoloniferous and clump-

forming with bamboo - like erect stems bearing fans of 
e.

pal.ish yellow-green broad sword-shaped leaves 28-60 cm.
I\

long and 4-6 cm. across. Inflorescences primary branching 

and bearing numerous mauvish-white flowers 4-5 cm. across 

opening in succession. The falls have a central deep 

orange-yellow area around the crest and some forms have 

pale mauve spot markings. All plants are self incompatible 

but readily form cylind rical capsules containing numerous 

D-shaped brown seeds following compatible pollinations. 

Flowering period in April to May. Found in the Chinese
cunci

Provinces of Guangxi, Sichuan^ Yunnan along forest fringes
Lf\

and^moist valleys.

I. formosana Ohwi- Rhizomatous slender stoloniferous plant

with short erect stems bearing small fans of sword-shaped

yellow-green leaves 30-40 cm. long and 4-5 cm. across.
, . be.<xr .Inflorescences primary branching eontai-m ng numerous cream 

mauve-white flowers 5-6 cm. across,opening in succession. 

The falls have a small orange-yellow central patch with



streaks of orange-yellow spot markings towards the base 

surrounded by light mauve markings. Crest with a 

filamentous margin. All plants are self incompatible. 

Capsule cylindencal containing pyriform seeds. Flowering 

period in April to May. Found in Formosa on hilly wood 

fr1 nges.

This plant strongly resembles I. japonica except that it 

is recorded as having a shorter stem and larger flatter 

flowers. Ohwi considered it as a distinct species and 

recorded its ability to set good seeds in the wild.

I. j aponica Thunb.- Vigorous stoloniferous plant that 

spreads rapidly with underground rhizomatous stems. 

Produces fans of green glossy leaves which are paler on 

the undersides with length of 25-40 cm. and 3-5 cm.

across. Flower arranged in boquet with 5-12 branches andA
each spathe containing 2-4 flowers. Flowers pale blue to 

mauve purple 4-5 cm. across. Falls with a central paten of 

orange-yellow and a distinct crest with filamentous 

margin; streaks of orange-yellow spot marking toward the 

base and this is enhanced by streaks and spots of purple 

markings outwards from the central patch. All plants are 

self incompatible but on compatible pollinations ovoid



oblong capsules with irregular shaped seeds can be 

produced. Flowering period April to May. Found in the 

Chinese Provinces of Anhui, Kiangsu, Zhekiang, Fuiian. 

Hunan,Hubei, Guangtung, Guangxi, Shanxi, Gansu, Sichuan, 

Guizhou and Yunnan. Also reported to be found in Japan. 

Grows on shady moist hi 11s lopes, wood fringes with sparse 

undergrowth. In Yunnan and Guizhou, frequently found in 

highland around 3000-3300 m.

Most of the low chromosome cytotypes in the present survey 

are highly variable in both plant and floral morphologies 

and deviate from the above descriptions. The high 

chromosome cytotypes are similar in morphology and are 

consistent with the above description.

I. wattii Baker - This is the largest member of the 

section with strong rhizomes and erect bamboo like stems, 

similar to those of I. confusa. though much more robust 

and taller. Generally, they attain a height of 1.2 m. and 

often considerably taller in good growing conditions. The 

leaves are greener than I. confusa and attain a length of 

50-75 cm. with a width of 5-7 cm. Inflorescence 30-50 cm. 

with 5-7 branches each containing 3-5 spathes, each with 

2-4 flowers opening in succession over a period of 3-4 

weeks. Flower lavender blue, 7-8 cm. across with an
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orange-yellow central patch and a distinct velvety crest 

surrounded by streaks of deep lavender marking which 

branch outward into fainter veins and streaks of yellow- 

orange spot marking down to the base of the fall. The 

falls are slightly reflexed and the flower is slightly
TU,

scented. \ previous collected incompatible clone was
(Etiu.ma)

suggested to be of hybrid origin.. The recently collected 
Uc-re. *'

form N is quite different in flower morphology from the

original collection. The flowers are more blue, the falls

are wider and not reflexed and the plant is self fertile

producing capsules with well formed D-shaped seeds.

Flowering period in April to May. Found in the foothill of

Himalaya in Manipur and Assam and in the Chinese province

of Yunnan.

I. 1 nova' - This plant is similar to I. watt 1 i though of

smaller stature and the leaves are similar in coloration 

to I. confusa. The flowers are creamy-white with strongly 

reflexed falls and about 5 cm. across. The falls are 

streaked with orange-yellow markings which decrease in 

intensity towards the margin. The crest is creamy-white 

and forms a conspicuous ridge. The plant is self 

compatible and produces short cyiindencal capsules with



many well— formed brown D-shaped seeds. Flowering period 

April to May. There is no recorded description of this 

plant and it is presently identified as a new species. 

This plant was received from a Mr Terry Jones from 

Hampshire who was unable to give any information on the 

origin. He had grown this plant for many years as a form 

of I. confusa.

I. 'witt i i' - The appearance of this plant is intermediate

between I. japonica and I. confusa. with an erect stem 

about 0.5 m. in length and with a glossy green leaf fan. 

The leaves varied from 25-50 cm. in length and 2.5-4.5 cm.

in width. Flowers are small, about 3 cm. across and deep

lilac in colour. Falls are narrow and strongly reflex when 

flower fully opens. Crest orange-yellow on a white central 

patch and further enhanced by deep lilac surroundings 

which streak outwards into fainter veins that merge with
y.the colouration of the falls. This plant is self

incompatible and on successful pollination produces a
r\narrow warty cylind ncal capsule with a pointed style

remnants. Seeds are small, dark brown and D-shaped.

Flowering periods April to May. This plant has a unique 

habit of producing new growth from old flowering stems. It 

is considered to be a new undescribed species and is named



after the supplier - a Mrs. Witt from Seattle. U.S.A. who--------- A
obtained the Plant from South-Western China and thought it 

was possibly a form of I. confusa.

Group 11 species

I. tectorum Maxim. _ This deciduous species produces stout 

pale buff coloured rhizomes from which arise long (30-40 

cm.) broad (2.5 -5 cm.), thin-textured,ribbed pale or 

fresh green leaves that taper to a point. The flower stems 

are slightly branched, usually 30 cm. or more and carry 2- 

3 flowers from each set of spathes. The flowers are large 

8-10 cm. across, flattish, purple-blue lilac with darker 

veins and blotches in the central and lower portion of the 

fall. The falls have conspicuous coarsely and irregularly 

laciniated white crests with brownish-purple flecks. The 

plant is self compatible and produces oblong ovoid 

capsules 4-6 cm. long and 2-2.5 cm. in diameter with many

pyriform dark brown seeds. Flowering period in May.

There are several clones in cultivation with flowers of

varying shades of purple to blue and leaves from pale

green to fresh spring green. There is also a white 

flowered form (alba) with cream-white flowers with a few



yellow veins around the crest and on the haft of the 

falls. A variegated form is also cultivated which has 

leaves with chlorophyll deficient stripes that vary in 

intensity depending upon the time of the year. Found in 

the Chinese provinces of Shanxi, Anhui, Jiansu, Zhejian. 

Fujian, Hubei, Hunan, Jiangxi, Guangxi, Xiasi, Gianxu, 

Sichuan, Kuichow, Yunnan and Tibet on sunny hillsides, 

woodfringes and moist banks.

Group III species

I. grac1 1ipes A. G r a v  - A small deciduous short branching

rhizomatous plant with graceful arching grass-like leaves

of 20-30 cm. long 0.5 cm narrow. Flowers small about 2-3

cm. across and borne on 10-15 cm. tall branching stems.

They are lilac or pinkish-mauve with a distinct white

central patch surrounded by lilac veins. crest orange-

yellow. Distinct features are that the spathes consist of

a single valve and the capsules are almost globose. The

seeds are obovate about 3 mm. long with a conspicuous

cream coloured raphe. There is also a white flowered form

with yellow markings around the crest. Flowering period in

late March to April. Found in the mountainous woodland in
and in

Hokkaido, Honshu, Kyushu of Japan and.Northern China.7 A A
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Series Laeviqatae

I. ensata Thunb. - Rhizomes brown, fibrous and branched. 

Scapes unbranched. Leaves 20-60 cm. long, 0.5 to 1.2 cm. 

wide. grey-green, midrib prominent. Flower red-purple 

(also white form) 10-15 cm. diameter. Falls elliptic, non 

bearded. clawed and yellow at the base. Standard smaller 

than the falls, erect; style crest subentire. Anther 

magenta with pollen yellow: Seeds brown. usually

flattened. Flowering time in June. Found in Japan, Korea 

and Northern China.

I. laevigata Fisch. - Rhizomes brown. fibrous and 

branched. Scapes 50-70 cm. long bearing a few short 

leaves, usually 3 flowered. Leaves glaucous, 40-60 cm. 

long 1.5-3 cm. wide, midrib not prominent. Pedicels short, 

flower blue-purple (also white form) approximately 12 cm. 

in diameter. Falls clawed, broadly ovate-elliptic, yellow 

in the median portion near the base. Standard 

oblanceolate, small and erect. Style crests nearly round. 

Anther white. Seeds brown, angular. Flowering period in 

June. Found in Manchuria. Korea. Japan and Northern China.

I. pseudacorus L. - Rhizomes large, 3-4 cm. in diameter. 

Scapes up to 150 cm. long often branched, compressed.



Leaves 40-150 cm. long 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, glabrous, 

ensiform. Spathes with broadly scarlous margins towards

the top, 2-3 flowered. Pedicels as long as the ovary.

Flowers 8-10 cm. in diameter, varying from cream-yellow to 

orange-yellow. Falls variable in shape, rounded to 

pointed, shortly clawed and often purple-veined with an 

orange spot near the base. Standards spatulate, smaller 

than the falls. Perianth tube short. Style branches 

yellow. Anthers yellow or magenta. Capsule elliptic, 

apiculate. Seeds round to D-shaped and brown. Flowering in 

June. Found in marshes in the British Isles^ in Europe up 

to 68°N and south to N. Africa, Caucasus and Western Asia.

I . versicolor L. - Rhizomes short. 1—1.5 cm. in diameter, 

glabrous. Scapes branched 50-100 cm. long. Leaves 

ensiform, shorter than the scape. Spathes herbaceous, 1-3

flowered. Pedicels longer than the ovary. Flowers 8 cm.

in diameter, blue to pinkish-purple. Falls spoon-shaped 

with a roundish limb gradually contracted below, clawed. 

Standards smaller than the falls, ob1anceo1 ate. Style 

branches nearly white. Anther magenta. Seeds D-shaped with 

sub—lustrous finely and regularly pebbled firm brown coat. 

Flowering period in June. Found in North-eastern United



States including northern Virginia and Ohio and around the 

Great Lakes and South-eastern Canada.

I. virginica L. - Rhizomes creeping, 2-4 cm. in diameter.

Roots narrowly ensiform, 1-1.5 cm. wide, grey-green and

often flushed with purple below. Scapes sparingly branched

above, green or greenish-purple. Leaves greener than I.

versicolor. Spathe valves 4-12 cm. long, occassiona1ly

becoming foliaceous. Pedicels 2.5 -8 cm. long. Flower

large, approximately 12 cm in diameter, lavender-blue or

violet-blue veined purple. Falls 4-8 cm. long, haft and
uJtikblade subequal, the blade 4 cm. wide at the base, v a 

conspicuous bright yellow signal blotch which is thickly 

pubescent or pilose, the separate hairs distinct and 

visible; standards obovate, 3-7 cm. long. Ovary 1.8-3.8 

cm. long.Style crest reflexed, variously toothed. Capsule

4-7 cm. long, subspherical and coarsely warty outside. 

Seeds large, D-shape or roundish with thick corky coat and 

dull surface. Flowering in June. Found in the coastal 

plains on the eastern seaboard of the U.S.A. from Virginia 

spreading southwards along the Atlantic coast to include 

Florida. Georgia, Carolina and south eastern Louisiana.



Series Tripetalae

I. setosa Pall. - Rhizomes ascending, brown and fibrous. 

Scapes 30-70 cm. long, branched. Leaves 20-40 cm. long 1-2 

cm. wide, acuminate, midrib obscure. Bracts green, 

ensiform. Bracteoles broadly lanceolate. essentially 

membranaceous, subobtuse, 2-3 cm. long. Pedicels 3-4 cm. 

long. Perianth tube short. Flower blue-purple, 

approximately 7 cm. in diameter. Falls broadly obovate 

with yellow claw having red-purple veins. Standards very 

much reduced, lanceolate and acuminate-setose. Anther 

magenta. Style crests dentate. Seeds brown. Flowering in 

June. Found in Siberia, the Far East of the U.S.S.R, Japan 

and Korea , and across Alaska and southward to the Mid- 

Western regions of the U.S.A.
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Section Evansia Benth.

Introduction

This group consists of 12 described species. They are 

commonly referred to as crested irises because of the 

presence of a distinct crest or cockscomb-1 ike structure 

on the outer perianth segments or falls (fig. 1). The 

species in this section occur predominantly in Eastern 

Asia but a few species occur in North America. The section 

named Evansia was used to honour Thomas Evans of India 

House who introduced the first member of this group 

I. j aponica into Europe in 1794.

According to Dykes (1913), I. cristata was the first 

member of the group to be recorded in 1789, I. j aponica 

followed in 1794, I. graci1ipes in 1858, I. tectorum in 

1871, I . speculatnx in 1875, I . mi les i i in 1883, I . 

wattll in 1886 and I. confusa in 1937. Iris lacustris was 

first described in 1818 but was subsequently included as a 

local form of I. cristata, only to be revealed as a 

distinct species after the determination of its chromosome 

number (Simonet 1934). More recent additions to the group 

have been I. formosana (1934), I. tenuis (1959) and



Fig.1 Showing different types of crest on the falls of 
Evansia Irises.

a) Velvety crest with filamentous margin(l. japonica)
\ nb) Crest with a pronouped irregular serrated margin

(I. tectorum).
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I. proantha (1924) [I. pseudorossli (1931)]

During the present century there has been confusion in the 

identity of some of the species in the group. I. confusa 

was initially introduced into the U.K. as I. watt 1 1 . and 

it was only after the introduction of a true 1. wattii by 

Major Johnson in 1930 that the earlier introduction was 

identified as a different and distinct species (Sealy 

1937). Hence the use of the specific name I. confusa. A 

second instance of taxonomic anomalies concerned the two 

North American species I . lacustns and I . cristata. These 

were considered as one species I. cristata with two 

distinct forms, which were subsequently sep&rated on the 

difference in chromosome numbers. The Eastern and more 

widespread form with a chromosome number of 2n=24 was 

referred to as I. cristata while the localised "Great 

Lakes" form with a higher chromosome number of 2n=42, was 

referred to as a distinct species I . lacustns. A third 

example involves the remaining North American species 

I. tenuis which originally was assigned to the monotypic 

subseries Oregonae of the section Apogon but which was 

subsequently transferred to section Evansia by Lenz in 

1968. However, this species is atypical in lacking a 

prominent crest and its inclusion into the section may be



doubtfu1.

In a recent discussion of the Evans 1 a Irises by the 

British Iris Society Species Group (Species Group Bulletin 

1966), the species were assigned to three morphologically 

distinct groups as shown in table 2. This system has been 

followed in the present survey, though it should be stated 

that the members of the third group represent a very 

heterogenous collection of species and its members are not 

necessarily phylogenetically related as was recently 

demonstrated by Wu and Cutler (1985). These authors after 

an anatomical survey of rhizomatous members of the genus, 

suggested that I. speculatrix had more features in common 

with members of the series Chinenses of the section 

Limniris and should accordingly be transferred to this

section. They also proposed that I. rossil of the series 

Chinenses should be transferred to the Evansia group

(Lophiris) but so far these taxonomic reappraisals have

not been supplemented by cytogenetical data. In addition 

the authors also considered that the inclusion of 

I. graci1ipes in Evansia was perhaps spurious and

while they did not propose any taxonomic change, they 

noted that Rodionenko (1961) had previously separated this 

species to form a monotypic section of this crested iris.
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Chromosome numbers for 11 of the 12 species in the section

have been reported. These show that apart from 2 species

in group 1 with 2n=30, the others show a discontinuous 

range from 2n=2^ to 2n=54 with no apparent relationships 

between the different numbers.

The present investigation involved principally all the 

listed Group 1 species. (I. confusa, I. wattli, 

I. formosana and I. japonica); I. tectorum from Group 2

and I. graci1ipes from Group 3. These species were

selected because they were readily available as a research 

collection and because some of the species had been 

reported to give viable hybrids. For example I. confusa 

was reported to hybridise with I. j aponica to give the 

hybrid named 11 Japo-Watt11 . (1928), a name which referred to

the pre-revision status of I. confusa. In addition Stevens 

(1950) reported a possible hybrid between I. wattii and 

I. tectorum. registered as "Queen's Grace" and which Ellis 

(unpublished data) confirmed to be a genuine sterile 

hybrid with a chromosome number of 2n=29. Since this 

confirmation, a second morphologically similar but more 

robust hybrid has been obtained from New Zealand of 

parentage listed as "Question Mark" x I. tectorum.



In assembling the Evansia collection for this study, 

plants were obtained from several sources (see page 9 ) , 

among which were 2 apparently undescribed new species. One 

of the potential new species was received as a form of 

I. confusa and is described in this survey as I. "nova";

the second was also received as a possible form of 

1 . confusa and is described as I . "witt l i 11 - the specific 

name refenng to the sender of the material ( a Mrs Witt 

from Seattle U.S.A who obtained the material from a 

roadside location in S.W. China). The collection of 

Evansia plants, contained different forms of I. j aponica 

which differed markedly in vegetative characters, floral 

morphology and chromosome numbers. Since many or all of 

these forms possibly represented hybrids or hybrid 

segregants, the data relating to these plants is 

considered separately. I. formosana is included with the 

japonica types because of similarities in vegetative and 

floral characteristics.



Section Evansia 

Review of Literature

1) Hybridisation

There are no reports of natural hybridisation within the 

subsection Evansia or between the Evansia and members of 

other subsections of the Genus. However. there have been 

reports of successful experimental hybridisation involving 

the Evansia Irises. Dykes (1910a) reported successful 

hybridisation of I. tectorum with the tall bearded species 

I. congialti Ambr. var. Loppio (Hort.) , which produced a 

sterile hybrid with floral features which combined the 

characteristics of both parents. This hybrid was 

introduced into cultivation under the name "Lop-tec". 

Scheube 1 (1913b) also reported successful hybridisation

between the intermediate bearded species I. chaemaeiris 

and I. tectorum. Dennis (1918), raised a hybrid between 

I. pallida var. Edina (Hort.) and I. tectorum and named 

the hybrid "Pa 1-tec11 . This hybrid was resynthesized by 

Simonet (1932), who verified the status of the hybrid by 

a chromosome count of 2n=26. Simonet was also able to 

identify the 12 chromosomes contributed by I. pallida 

and the 14 chromosomes derived from I. tectorum. He also 

reported irregular meiotic divisions with the majority of 

the chromosomes failing to synapse, so that metaphase I



cells contained predominantly univalent chromosomes, with 

only the occasional bivalent formation. This hybrid is 

still grown as an ornamental and is morphologically

characterised by having a "bearded crest!".

Successful experimental hybridisation between Evansia 

species was later reported in the Gardeners Chronicle 1928 

(Vol. 83). Three interspecific hybrids were listed as

foilows:

I. gracilipes x I. tectorum.

I. japonica x I. milesii 

I. japonica x (I. wattii)

The male parent in the last hybridisation had been

incorrectly identified as I. watt i i and was later 

corrected to I. confusa (Sealy 1937). This taxonomic

change came too late for the naming of the hybrid which

was called Japo-Watt - a name still in current usage for

this hybrid. Girid 1 ian (194-9) and Stevens (1950) both

independently repeated the hybridisation between 

I.j aponica and I. confusa. Successful hybridisations 

occurred where I. confusa was used as the male parent. In 

both instances the F, hybrids were unlike either parent 

and the hybridizers registered the hybrids as Nada and

Fairyland respectively. Nada was reported to be fertile



and set seeds from self pollinations and from backcross 

pollinations with either parent. One of the progeny from 

the self pollinations was registered as Parj ee1ing. 

Chimphamba (1971) also reported successful hybridisation 

between the Ledgers form of I. j aponica (2n=54) and 

I.confusa. Ten hybrids were raised and chromosome numbers 

of 2n=41 and 2n=43 were determined for two of these 

plants. For the hybrid 11 Japo-Watt" Ellis (unpublished 

data) obtained a somatic chromosome number of 2n=39. 

Chimphamba successfully raised backcross generations with 

both parental species from the 2n=39 hybrid 11 Japo-Watt" . 

He reported poor seed set in the backcross pollinations 

with I. j aponica and obtained only one seedling which 

produced a vigorous but sterile plant with a somatic 

chromosome number of 2n=36. In the alternative backcross 

pollinations with I. confusa all the pollinations were 

successful and from a total of 40 backcross seeds, 10 

seedlings were raised, (chromosome numbers of 2n=33, 34,

35 and 36 were determined for four of these seedlings). 

All the backcross plants closely resembled I. confusa in 

flower morphology, and with the exception of the plant 

with 2n=33, all plants were self incompatible. Self 

pollinated derived seeds from the single se If - compatible
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plant had not germinated when the report was written, but 

one seedling was obtained from a second backcross 
pollination with I. confusa.

Randolph (1959) listed four additional Evansia 

hybridisations.

These were:

I. tectorum x I. cristata (registered as Oliver Twist)
I . wattii x I. tectorum (raised by Stevens in 1950
and registered as Queen1s Grace)

I . lacustris x I. specu1atrix
I . gracilipes x I. cristata (seed only reported).

Heining (1959) reported unsuccessful pollinations of 

Evans la species with I. dichotoma, I. foetidissima and 

various Apogon species.

Chimphamba (1971) reported low seed set in reciprocal 

pollinations between I. milesi i and I. tectorum and 

between I. tectorum and I. confusa. but all the hybrid 

seeds obtained were inviable. He also reported that pod 

formation was initiated in the crosses I. j aponica x 

I. wattli, I. wattii x I. milesii and I. wattii x 

I. tectorum but he was doubtful that mature seeds would 

develop. In the cross I. speculatrix x I. lacustris, pods 

withered before maturity. In crosses between I. wattii and
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I. confusa, Chimphamba noted that only a small proportion 

of the pollinations were successful and he noted that one 

form of I. confusa was a more successful pollinator than 

the other. The Fj seeds obtained showed a 20% germination 

and the seedlings obtained were mostly very vigorous and 

had chromosome numbers of 2n-30. Some tetraploid hybrid 

plants were obtained from colchicine treatments of 

seedlings but these had not flowered when the 

investigation was reported.

2) Cytology

A) Species I. confusa, I. wattii. I. tectorum and I. 

grac i1ipes.

Cytological observations on the somatic chromosomes 

of I. confusa were first reported by Simonet (1934) under 

the incorrect binomial of I. wattii. The species was 

reported to have a chromosome number of 2n=30 and the 

karyotype was described as having 12 large and 18 small 

chromosomes. More recently, Chimphamba (1971) made a study 

on three morphologically distinct forms of I. confusa and 

reported that all plants had similar chromosome 

complements with the chromosome sizes ranging from 2 -

6 .5 jn.



He categorized the complement into 10 large, 6 medium and 

14 small chromosomes. The meiotic divisions in the pollen 

mother cells were regular with 15 bivalents at diakinesis 

and metaphase I.

I. wattll was first reported by Lenz (1959) to have a 

chromosome complement of 2n-30 and recent karyotype 

analysis by Chimphamba (1971) on plants from three sources 

confirmed this chromosome number. Chimphamba noted some 

correspondence to I. confusa in the ranges of chromosome 

sizes but found that some chromosomes did not form good 

pairs in the karyotype and that one chromosome was

appreciably larger than the largest pair of chromosomes in 

I. confusa. In size / he categorized the chromosomes into 

9 large, 9 medium and 12 small. He also reported some 

meiotic irregularities such as quadrlvalents. trivalents 

and univalents. Approximately half of the meiotic cells 

however had regular pairing with 15 bivalent

configurations at metaphase I. Recently, a more detailed

analysis by Ellis (1978) confirmed the poor karyotype

pairing and reported an extremely low incidence of cells 

with regular pairing at metaphase I (1%). Most cells at 

metaphase I exhibited irregularities in the form of 

univalents, trivalents, quadrivalents, pentavalents and



hexavalents or higher associations. From the high

incidence of abortive pollen (over 50%) and variable sized 

pollen grains, coupled with the occurrence of aneuploidy 

with 2n=31 and the segregation of flower colour in the 

progeny from the cross I. wattii x I. confusa, Ellis 

suggested that this collected form of I. wattii was 

probably of hybrid origin. This suggestion is to some

extent supported by the comments of Major Johnson (1937) 

who collected the specimen and introduced it into 

horticulture. Johnson reported that the colony of I.watti i 

from which his collection was made varied in flower colour 

with most forms having pale flowers and he selected the 

only specimen with deeper coloured flowers. The variation 

in flower colour could therefore represent segregation 

following a natural hybridisation.

Cytological observations on I. tectorum were first

reported by Simonet (1932) who recorded a chromosome 

complement of 2n=28. The karyotype was partially described 

in that 5 pairs of acrocentric and 2 pairs of metacentric 

chromosomes were noted. One pair of chromosome was also

observed with a prominent secondary constriction. 

Chimphamba (1971) studied plants from four sources and



confirmed the chromosome complement of 2n=28. The 

karyotype was described as consisting of chromosomes which 

ranged in length from 1 . 5 - 4  Ja and two pairs of 

chromosomes had prominent secondary constrictions. He

categorized the chromosomes into 12 large, 6 medium and 10 

small. The meiotic division in the pollen mother cells 

were regular with 14 bivalents at diakinesis and metaphase 

I, and regular segregations occured at anaphase.

The karyotype of I. graci1ipes (2n=36) was first described 

by Chimphamba who reported that chromosome sizes ranged 

from 1 to 5 ju . The chromosome complement consisted of 6 

large submetacentrics, 8 medium sized chromosomes (of

which two pairs were acrocentric with one pair having 

satellites, and two pairs were submetracentric) and 22

small chromosomes consisting of four pairs of metacentric, 

five pairs of acrocentrics and two pairs of telocentrics. 

The meiotic division in I. graci 1ipes has not been 

reported.

B) Species I. formosana, I. laponica and allied forms. 

Cytological studies on I. formosana were first reported by 

Yasui (1939) who observed a chromosome complement of

2n=28. The karyotype was described as having 9 pairs of
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large and 5 pairs of smaller chromosomes; 3 of the larger 

pairs had submedium centromeres and the remaining larger 

pairs had subterminal centromeres; 4 of the larger 

chromosomes also had satellites. More recently, Chimphamba 

(1971) reported a somatic chromosome complement of 2n=35 

for a clone of this species introduced into European 

horticulture. He also recorded variability in pollen sizes 

and low pollen stainability as well as "poor pairing" of 

the chromosome complement in analysed karyotypes.

Cytological studies on I. japonica by Kazao (1929) 

recorded a chromosome complement of 2n=54 and an irregular 

meiotic division. From his observations he suggested that 

perhaps the 2n=54 cytotype represented an autotriploid 

constitution based on a diploid chromosome number of 

2n=36; which he suggested could have been derived from I. 

grac illpes (2n=36) . Later, Simonet (1932, 1934) reported 

chromosome complements of 2n=34, 36 and 54 for different

forms of I. j aponica. He suggested that the 2n=54 cytotype 

represented a tnploid constitution that had been derived 

from the 2n=34 cytotype. He observed that the 2n=34 

cytotype had 4 chromosomes with distinct secondary 

constrictions whereas the 2n=54 cytotype had only 3 such



chromosomes. He suggested that the 2n=54 cytotype was 

hypertriploid and had been derived from the 2n=34 cytotype 

by polyploidisation and the dissociation of the secondary 

constriction in 3 of the sat-chromosomes, thus giving 

2n=51+3. While this explanation would account for the 

lower numbers of secondary constrictions in the 2n~54 

cytotypes it did not account for the origin of 3 

additional centromeres, unless the secondary constrictions 

had centric activities. Yasui (1939) also reported 

chromosome complements of 2n=34 and 2n=54 for different 

clones of I. j aponica. He analysed the karyotype of the 

2n=54 cytotype and reported that 11 chromosomes had

secondary constrictions instead of only 3 as recorded 

previously by Simonet. In somatic complements he also 

noted that 28 of the chromosomes could be paired, that 17 

were unpairable and that 9 chromosomes were in threes. 

From meiotic observations, he recorded that approximately 

2-5 trivalents, 14 bivalents and 17 univalents were

present. From this data Yasui proposed that the 2n=54

cytotype was an allotriploid of genome constitution AAB 

where the genomes A and B had not been derived from either 

the 2n=34 cytotype of I. j aponica nor from the 2n=36

cytotype of I. gracl1ipes, but had probably originated 

from a hybrid between 2 species that had become extinct.



He did not attempt to explain any relationship between the 

two cytological forms of I. j aponica nor did he attempt to 

suggest any taxonomic revision which his cytological 

conclusions suggested.

Chimpharnba (1971) examined 3 cytotypes of I. j aponica with 

chromosome numbers of 2n=31, 33 and 54. In the 2n=31

cytotype, he reported poor karyotype pairing with only 6 

chromosomes pairable within the complement. He recorded 

chromosome size of 2 to 7.5ju in length and categorized 

the karyotype into 8 large, 8 medium and 15 small 

chromosomes. He also reported that many of the chromosomes 

paired as bivalents at meiosis but some irregularities in 

the form of trivalents and univalents were present in all 

the cells examined. The plant was highly male and female 

sterile. In the 2n=33 cytotype he recorded chromosome

sizes which ranged from 1.5 to 7 ju in length and the

complement was categorized into 9 large, 12 medium and 12 

small. No meiotic observations were made for this 

cytotype. In the 2n=54 cytotype, he recorded chromosome

sizes of 2 to 5 ju in length and the complement was

categorized into 30 large, 15 medium and 9 small 

chromosomes. He reported irregular meiotic divisions in
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pollen mother cells; half of the chromosomes paired as 

bivalents and the rest as univalents and occasional 

trivalents. He also recorded 62% pollen stainability and 

reported good seed setting after pollinations with 

I. confusa.



RESULTS

.1) Cytology
A) Somatic and Meiotic Observations in I. confusa,

I.1 nova' I. wattii. I. ,wittii,t I. tectorum and,

I. graci1ipes

Observations of somatic chromosome complements of the 

above first four species (figs. 2 & 3) showed that all had 

similar chromosome numbers of 2n=30. The karyotypes of

selected cells are illustrated in fig. 6 and show that

while certain features of the karyotype are common to all 

four species. differences are also present. In all the 

species the largest chromosome pairs are submetacentric 

and the complements contain either one or two pairs of 

telocentric chromosomes and a pair of prominent satellited 

acrocentric chromosomes. I. confusa and I. wattii have two 

pairs of telocentric chromosomes whereas I. 1 nova1 and I.

1wittil1 have just one pair.

The karyotype of I. tectorum was markedly different from 

the above Evansla species (figs. 6 & 7). Apart from a 

difference in chromosome number (2n=28), the chromosomes 

were smaller and the complement contained five pairs of 

very prominent satellited chromosomes. These satellited 

chromosomes were very different in morphology from those



observed in the Group 1 species in that the satellites 

were large and similar in dimensions to the opposite 

small arm of the chromosome (fig 7). In these chromosomes 

the secondary constriction was frequently stretched or 

extended so that the satellite region was a considerable 

distance away from the rest of the chromosome and in some 

instances could easily be mistaken for a separate 

telocentric type of chromosome (fig. 4)

Chromosome analysis of 1. graci1ipes confirmed previous 

reports of 2n=36 (fig. 5). The chromosomes were distinctly 

smaller than other Evans i a species examined in this 

survey, but nevertheless were readily analysable into 

eighteen pairs. The general features of the karyotype were 

similar to the Evansia species in Group 1 except that no 

prominent satellited chromosome were observed and two 

pairs of small telocentric chromosome were present (fig. 

7) .

Meiotic observations of I. confusa, I. 'nova', I. 1wittii1

and I. tectorum showed that all these four species 

exhibited regular bivalent formations during 1st meiotic 

metaphase and had regular anaphase separations (fig. 8).
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Fig. 2 Showing flower morphology (X£) and somatic chromosome 
complements of I .wattii (above) 2n = 30 and 1 .1 nova1 
(below) 2n=30.
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Fig - 3 Showing flower morphology (Xl) and somatic chromosome 

complements of I. confusa (above) 2n=30 and I .'wittii 
(below) 2n=30.
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Fig»4 Showing flower morphology (X|) and somatic chromosome 
complement of I. tectorum 2n=28. '
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Fig. 5 Showing flower morphology (X2) and somatic chromosome 
complement of I. gracilipes 2n=36.
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Fig. 8

t '*
♦

5̂r,♦>

J.4# • «•<
H 1 -  *

1 2 1

Showing meiosis in I. confusa,1 .1 nova 1 and 1 .’wittii’
a) Meiosis in I. confusa
1) Metaphase 1 with 1$ II.
2) Late anaphase 1 with 15-15 separation.

b) Meiosis in I .* nova 1
1) Metaphase 1 with 15 II*
2) Late anaphase 1 with 15-15 separation!

c) Meiosis in I. ’wittii1
1) Late diakinesis with 15 I I .
2) Late anaphase 1 with 15-15 separation.
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Mature anthers of the four species showed extremely high 

pollen fertilities and seed capsules when formed were 

norma! . In contrast, I . wattii showed a less

regular meiotic division. No cells were observed with 

complete bivalent formations and analysable cells showed a 

maximum of eight bivalent structures with the remaining 

chromosomes associated as complex multivalent 

configurations (fig. 9 a-h). Univalent chromosomes were 

observed in some cells (fig. 9g) and a maximum of eight 

univalents were observed in one cell (fig. 9h). At

anaphase I, some cells showed lagging chromosomes and
r\occas lonally bridges and fragments were present (fig. 9 

i-j) but most cells showed a regular separation of the 

chromosomes (fig. 9k). The tetrad stage was highly regular 

but the consequences of meiotic irregularities were 

subsequently reflected in the mature pollen, where 

approximately 20% of the anther contents were abortive.

B ) Somatic and Meiotic Observations in I. formosana and I. 

japonica and allied forms.

The somatic chromosome observations of I. formosana 

confirmed that the introduced clone had an uneven

chromosome number of 2n=35 (fig. 10) and the karyotype
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Fig. 9 Meiosis in I. wattii showing:-
(a) Diakinesis with approx. 611 and complex 

multivalent configurations associated with a 
large nucleolus. A small nucleolus (arrowed) 
is also associated with one of the bivalents.

(b) Late diakinesis showing 8 II and a multivalent 
complex. A large and a small nucleolus 
(arrowed) are associated with 2 of the 
bivalents.

(c) 5 II and a complex multivalents at Ml.
(d) 1 II and 1 III (right) and 2 complex 

multivalents.
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Fig.9 (cnnt.) Meiosis in I. wattii(aoorox. analyses)
e 811 tcomplex multivalent aggregate.
f 511, 2III, 2VI + 1IV
g 11, 311, 1III, 1VI + 1 complex
h 81 +.. . .
i Broken A1 bridge
j Broken bridge with fragments at T1
k Anaphase 1 separation with 15-15 separation.
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(fig. 13) showed that many of the chromosomes couid not he 

arranged into morphologically similar pairs. At the first 

metaphase of meiosis most analysahle cells had poor 

bivalent formation with numerous univalents. The pollen 

grains were irregular in shape and size and had poor 

stainabi1ity.

The somatic chromosome observations of I. j aponica showed 

that the different forms could be grouped into two 

distinct ranges of chromosome number. Firstly, the 

presumed near diploid types with chromosome numbers of 

2n=31 to 2n=35 and secondly the higher chromosome numbered 

types with 2n=54 and 2n=55 (table 3). The somatic

chromosomes of each type with their respective floral

morphologies are shown in figs. 11, 12, 17 & 18.

All the forms with the presumed near diploid chromosome 

numbers were morphologically and cytologically distinct 

except for the 'Nigel Service1 form, the 'New Zealand'

form and the 1 Abyssinian' form which had similar 

vegetative and floral morphologies and similar chromosome 

numbers (2n=33) and karyotypes (fig. 13) Aggregating the 

three types with 2n=33 as representing one form, the



collection of I. j aponica under study included 

continuous range of chromosome numbers from 2n=31 
2n=35.

Table 3

Collected forms of I. japonica for comparative cytology
2n:= (2x) cytotypes 2n
1 . I. japonica 'Capri' form 31
2. 'Roy Lancaster' form 32
3. 'Nigel Service' form 33
4. " 'New Zealand' form 33
5 . " 'Abyssinian' form 33
6 . Kew AK82 form 34
7. Kew 276-81 form 35

2n==(3x) cytotypes 2n
1. I japonica Ledger's variety 54
2. Variegated form 54
3. U. S. A. form 54
4. " Japan form 54
5 . " " France form 54
6 . Chelsea Physic Garden form 55
7. Kew BH4314 form 55



l * ± 7 ^ ui«Sri f

Fig.10 Showing flower morphology (XI) and somatic
chromosome complements of I. formosana 2n = 35.
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Fig. 11 Showing flower morphology (Xg) and somatic chromosome 
complementjof :-

a) I. .japoniaa ’Wilkinson’ 2n=31
b) I. .j aponica ’Roy Lancaster’ 2n=32
c) I. .j aponica’Kew 82’ 2n = 3X
d) I. .japonica ’Kew 276-81’2n = 35
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Fig. 12 Showing flower morphology (X|) and somatic
chromosome complements of I. japonica (2n = 33) 
forms.
(a) ’Nigel Service1
(b) ’Abyssinian'
(c) ’New Zealand’
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Cytotype 2n=31 ( Wilkinson )

Cytotype 2n=32 ( Roy Lancaster )

(UiiniiiiiKiiitiiiitttuiiMi
Cytotype 2n = 33 ( Nigel Service )

Whin UUitntniiimimKif
Cytotype 2n = 33 ( Abyssinian )

Cytotype 2n = 33 ( New Zealand )

lOimi'-  . .
Cytotype 2n = 34 ( Kew AK 82 )

iliidiiiuiuiiiiiiuintiiitiiK
Cytotype 2n=35 ( Kew 276-81 )

I. formosana 2n=35

11 Hli •*
F i z . 13 Karyotypes of I. .j aponica cytotypes 2n = 31, 32, 33, 34 

and 35» and of I. formosana arranged by decreasing 
linear size.
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In these cytotypes the karyotypes are presented to show 

the chromosomes in decreasing linear size. as in most of 

the karyotypes obvious morphologically similar pairs were 

not present (fig. 14). In addition to the differences in 

chromosome number, the different forms differed in the 

morphology of the largest chromosome, (which was 

submetacentric in three forms and acrocentric in two 

forms)} in the number of satellited chromosomes (which 

varied in the different forms from one to three) and in 

the number of telocentric chromosomes (which varied from 

two to eleven). These comparative differences are 

tabulated in table 4.

Cytological 

Features

Cytotype (2n)

31 32 33 34 35

Largest Chromosome Sub— 

-met a

Sub- 

-met a

Sub- 

-met a

1Acro-

-centric

Aero — 

-centric
No. of prominent 

sate 11ited 

chromosome
1 1 2 1 3

Approx. No. of 

Telocentric 

chromosome

2 7 9 11 11

Table 4 Comparison of karyotypes in 2n = 31.32,33.34 & 35 

cytotypes of I. japonica.

1



In the 2n=33 cytotype, the karyotype could be presented to 

show many apparent similar pairs of chromosomes (fig. 

14a), however, chromosome banding studies showed that most 

chromosomes had distinctive banding patterns (Fig. 14b) 

and clearly showed that homologous pairs of chromosomes 

were not present.

Limited meiotic observation on the 2n=32 cytotype showed 

an irregular division (Figs. 15a-f). Metaphase I was 

characterised with univalents, bivalents, trivalents and 

quadrivalents and anaphase I was featured by irregular and 

unequal segregations, lagging chromosomes and bridges and 

fragments. In many instances the latter stages of the 

meiotic division were abortive and few meiocytes survived 

to represent the tetrad stage. Mature anthers were mostly 

devoid of meiotic products and the plant was

completely sterile.

Meiotic observations on the 2n=33 cytotype (figs. 16a-l) 

showed bivalent formations together with several (one to 

twelve) univalents and occa sional trivalents. Some of the 

bivalent configurations were markedly asymmetrical (fig. 

16). Chromosome lagging occurred at anaphase I and bridges 

with fragments were observed in both the 1st and 2nd
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Fig.15 Meiosis of I. iaponica 2n=32
(a),(b),(c)and(d) Showing metaphase 1 cells with 
varying numbers of univalents,symmetrical and 
asymmetrical bivalents and small multiple 
configurations.
(e) Showing anaphase 1 cell with a broken bridge 

and lagging chromosomes.
(f) Showing anaphase II cell with a second 

division bridge.
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Fig.16 Meiosis of I. .japonica 2n=33
Metaphase I cells showing varying numbers of univalents 
( from 0 in cell a to 12 in cell _l), asymmetrical 
bivalents (.— ►) and multivalents (—**).
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Fig.16 cant.
m-n- AI cells showing 16-17 chromosome separation. 
0- Late AI cell with 5 dividing laggards, 
p- Early TI cell with broken bridge and fragment 

and dividing laggard, 
q- Late AI cell with bridge and fragment, 
r- Early TI cell with divided laggards, 
s- Early TI cell with unbroken bridge, 
t- Stainable pollen showing variation in size.
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division (figs. 16p&q). Despite the observed 

irregularities, regular tetrads were formed which matured 

into 'good' pollen of slightly varied shapes and sizes. 

The plants showed some fertility on both the male and 

female sides and produced progenies derived from gametes 

with chromosome numbers which ranged from n-15 to n=19 

(see page 141),

The 2n=34 and 2n=35 cytotypes showed similar meiotic

divisions to the 2n=33 cytotype with symmetrical and 
!  —(

a symmetrical bivalents, univalents and trivalents. Both 

showed regular tetrad formations and produced some viable 

pollen and seeds. Somatic chromosome observation on the 

progenies derived from the 2n=35 cytotype showed that the 

viable gametes had n=15 to n=18. Comparable data from the 

2n=34 cytotype was less precise as most of the progeny had 

been derived from crosses with 2n=33 cytotype, but based 

on the crossability of the latter as female, male gametes 

from the 2n=34 cytotype had n numbers which ranged from 

n=(15-17) to n=(18-20). It was not possible to ascertain 

the chromosome contribution in the female gametes.

The second group of I . j aponica with the higher chromosome 

numbers predominantly had 2n=54 (five plants) but two
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plants had 2n=55, which represents a new somatic number 

determination for this group of irises (fig. 18). All the 

five plants with 2n=54 were similar in floral and 

vegetative morphologies with the exception of the 

varlegata form which has variegated leaves. One of the 

2n=55 cytotypes (ex Chelsea Physic Garden) resembled the 

2n=54 cytotypes (fig. 17) whereas the second cytotype (Kew 

BH4314) differed in having larger and paler leaves, longer 

flowering stems and pale mauve poorly shaped flowers.

A systematic comparison of the karyotypes of the seven

forms was difficult because of the large number of

chromosomes, the relatively small size of the majority of 

the chromosomes and the variability in chromosome

contraction as illustrated in fig. 19. An approximate 

preliminary comparative analysis was attempted as shown 

in table 5 which categorises the chromosomes into four 

classes, namely: meta/sub-met acentric, acrocentric,

telocentric and satellited. With this classification, 

combined with overall chromosome morphology, all seven 

forms were cytologically distinct. It should however be 

noted that some of the differences tabulated in table 5 

could be the result of observational difficulties

7 8



Fig.17 I. japonica 2n = 54-/55 cytotypes, shouing similar 
flower and plant morphologies.

a) 2n = 55 cytotype (ex. Chelsea Physic Garden)
b) 2n=54 cytotype (ex. U.S.A.)
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Fig.18 Chromosome complements of I. japonica 2n=5l/55 cytotypes 
a) Ledgers form(2n=5l) b) Variegata form(2n = 54J
c) Ex. Japan form(2n = 54-) d) Ex. U.S.A. form(2n = 54-)
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Fig.18 cont.
e)Ex. France form(2n=54) f) Kew BH4314 form(2n = 55) 
g)Ex. Chelsea Physic Garden form(2n=55)
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associated with karyotyping from photomicrographs - 

particularly because of the difficulties in distinguishing 

between small acrocentric and small telocentric

chromosomes. However, differences in the numbers and 

morphologies of the satellited chromosomes represented 

more significant cytological features which distinguished 

the different forms. These comparative differences in 

satellited chromosome morphologies are illustrated in fig. 

20 and show three main morphologically distinct types of 

satellite chromosome. The simplest form (type I) had a 

single medium secondary constriction with a large 

satellite region approximately similar in size to the

opposite chromosomal arm. A second form (type II) had two 

adjacent medium secondary constrictions. the 2 small

intercalary segments were similar in size and the distal 

satellite region was significantly larger than the

opposite chromosome arm. In appearance type II looked like 

two different size chromosomes connected by their short 

arms. The third form (type III) had 3-4 adjacent secondary 

constrictions with tandem of small chromosomal region 

between the large distal satellite arm. Variability 

between these 3 main types were not described due to 

limitation in the clarity of the preparation. Root tip 

squashes without colchicine pretreatment showed that the
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I_._japoni ca
cytotypes
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Fig.20 Comparison of satellited chromosome in the 2n=54/55 
cytotypes- : showing different morphological forms.
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satellited chromosomes directed their satellite arms away 

from the metaphase plate during normal mitosis and their 

morphological characteristics were similar to colchicine 

pretreated preparations (fig. 21) and confirmed the noted 

differences in the structures of the satellite chromsomes.

Limited meiotic observations on the 2n-55 cytotypes showed 

the presence of at least eight univalents with few 

bivalents and mainly multivalent configurations (fig. 22). 

Anaphase I was highly irregular with late dividing lagging 

chromosome and bridges and fragments. Tetrad formations 

were irregular and gave rise to mainly abortive pollen. 

Meiosis in the 2n=54 cytotype ( U.S.A. form) showed the 

presence of up to four univalents with bivalents and some 

multivalents. Anaphase I and anaphase II separations were 

mostly regular and the tetrad stage was also regular. All 

anthers examined contained some good pollen. It was not 

possible to establish whether the multivalents in the two 

cytotypes were exclusively trivalents or exclusively 

quadrivalents (fig. 23).



.  — «

Fi g.21 Mitotic cells from unpretreated root tip of 
I. .i aponi ca ( ex. Japan form ) showing the 
behaviour of the satellite arm — extending 
away from M-plate,indieating that the secondary 
regions without centric activity.

Inset morphology of the satellited chromosome from a colch- 
treated cell.
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Fig.22 Meiosis in I. japonica 2n=55 cytotypes
Ca)-Kew BH4314 form (b/f)- Chelsea Physic Garden form

(a,b,c,d) MI cells showing 8-12 univalents and 
complex multiple associations.

(e,f) AI cells showing late division of lagging 
chromosomes and a possible broken bridge 
in cell (e).
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Fig. 23 Meiosis in I.japonica 2n = 54- cytotype (U. S .A . form)
Showing unpaired chromosomes (max.4-) at diakinesis 
(1 cell) and MI (4- cells), together with multivalent 
associations of un.certain constitution.



Interspecific Hybridisation

In this survey, reciprocal pollinations were attempted 

where the flowering periods coincided. For many of the 

hybridisations however, the numbers of interspecific 

pollinations attempted were limited, either because only 

small numbers of flowers were available for pollination, 

or because the species flowered sequentially with only a 

limited period of overlap. The results of the experimental 

pollinations for each species when used as maternal parent 

are presented in tables 6 to 10 for the species I. 

confusa, I. 1 nova', I. watti i, I. 1wittil1 and I. tectorum

and tables 11 to 18 for the different cytotypes of I. 

j aponi ca. The successful hybridisations which yielded 

viable progenies are summarized in table 19 which also 

lists chromosome numbers of progenies where determined.

Interspecific hybridisation using I. confusa as the 

maternal parent

As shown in table 6, I . confusa was successfully crossed 

with four species. These were I. 1 nova1 , I. wattii, I.

‘wittll1 and I. japonica Kew 276-81. The first three 

listed hybridisations showed good cross&bi1lty in relation



to the percentage of successful pollinations. yields of 

seeds and seed viabilities. In contrast, the 

hybridisations with I. japonica Kew 276-81, although

showing a fairly good seed yield, was nevertheless

characterized by a low germination of the hybrid seeds. 

All the crosses with the two forms of I. tectorum and New 

Zealand form of I . _i aponi ca were unsuccessful.

Interspecific hybridisation using I. 'nova* as the

maternal parent.

As shown in table 7, I. 'nova' was successfully crossed

with four species: I . confusa, I. tectorum alba. I. watt i i 

and I. 1witti1 1 . All the successful hybridisations showed

good crossabi1 ities and large numbers of hybrid seedlings 

were obtained. Hybridisation with the blue-flowered form 

of I. tectorum was unsuccessful and contrasts with the 

white — flowered form which was successful in the 

interspecific hydridisations. No pollinations were

attempted with I. j aponica.

Interspecific hybridisation using I. wattii as the

maternal parent.

As shown in table 8. I. watti i yielded seeds from six of

I



the ten pollinators used in the hybridisations but viable 

seeds were obtained from only four combinations. The 

successful pollinators which gave viable seeds were I. 

confusa, I. 'nova' , I. tectorum alba and I.1witt i i1 ; the 

inviable seeds were obtained from the pollinations with 

the standard form of I. tectorum and the New Zealand form 

of 1• J aPQhica. All the pollinations with the tetraploid 
form of I. tectorum and three additional forms of I. 
j aponica were unsuccessful.

Interspecific hybridisation using I.'wittii' as the 
maternal parent.

As shown in table 9, I. 1wi tt i i1 successfully hybridised

with five species: these were I. confusa, I. 1 nova' , I.

wattli, I. japonica Kew 276-81 and I. japonica New Zealand 

form. These hybridisations all showed good crossabilities 

in relation to pod formations and seed viability . The 

interspecific pollination with I. tectorum and three 

other forms of I. j aponica were unsuccessful.

Interspecific hybridisation using I. tectorum as maternal 

parent

As shown in table 10 a and 10 b, both forms of I. tectorum



readily yielded seeds after pollinations with I. 'nova' & 

I. wattii, but in all instances the hybrid seeds failed to 

germinate. Crosses of I. tectorum alba with I. japonica 

New Zealand. I. confusa and I. 'wittii1 were unsuccessful,

as were the additional hybridisations using I. graci 1 ipes 

and the hybrids 'Bourne Graceful' and 'Queen's Grace'.
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Interspecific hybndisat ion of I. japonica 2n='2x' f or ms

with other Evansia species.

The results of interspecific pollinations of four 

(2n='2x') cytotypes of I. j aponica with other Evansia 

species is shown in table 11. I. j aponica (Kew AK82 form) 

yielded seeds with I. 1witt1 1 ' but although a large number

of seeds were obtained, all were inviable. I. j aponica 

(Kew 276-81 form) yielded seeds in crosses with I. wattii,

I . conf usa and I . ' witt i i 1 but all pollinations with J_.

tectorum were unsuccessful. All the seeds obtained from 

the successful pollination crosses were inviable. I. 

3aponica (New Zealand form) yielded seeds in crosses with 

I. watt i i, I. 1witt1 1 1 and I. tectorum but seedlings were 

obtained only from the cross with I . 'wittii1 . I. j aponica

(New Zealand form) failed to cross with I. formosana. I. 

confusa and I. 'nova1 , and I. j aponica (Roy Lancaster

form) failed to cross with I. 'wittil' and I. tectorum.

Interspecific hybridisation of I. japonica 2n=54>55 

cytotypes with other Evansia species.

Only three interspecific crosses were attempted using the 

high chromosome numbered cytotypes of I. j aponica (table

12), one form (ex U.S.A.) yielded three inviable seeds in



crosses with I. ‘witt1 i' but a second form (ex Che lsea

Physic Garden) failed to yield seed from crosses with I_.
'witt1 1 ' and I. tectorum.

Interspecific hybridisation 

Evansia species.

I . formosana failed to cross 

form) , I. j aponica (Ledgers

13) .

of I. formosana with other

with I. j aponica (New Zealand 

form) and I. tectorum (table

Intraspecifi c  hybridisations of different forms of I. 

japonica within the 2n=‘2xl complex.

Five different forms of I. j aponica within the 2n='2x' 

complex were used in the intraspecific hybridisations. 

Reciprocal pollinations were attempted between four of the 

types (Kew AK82, Kew 276-81, New Zealand and Wilkinson) but 

for the fifth type (ex Roy Lancaster) only unidirectional 

crosses were attempted because of the complete male 

sterility of this form.

From the eleven intraspecific hybridisations attempted 

(table 14) seeds were obtained from five of the 

combinations and seedlings from three of the combinations. 

The viable hybrid seedlings were obtained from reciprocal



crosses between Kew AK82 form and the New Zealand form and 

from crosses of the New Zealand form with Kew 276-81 

form. The two hybridisations which yielded inviable seeds 

were the reciprocal pollinations between the two Kew 
derived types AK82 and 276-81.

Intraspecific hybridisation of I. japonica 2n='2x‘ with 
2n=54>55 cytotypes.

'The results of crosses between the low and high chromosome 

numbered cytotypes of I. j aponica are given in table 15. 

Three forms of the near diploid cytotypes were used as 

maternal parent in crosses with five forms with high 

chromosome numbers . From a total of seven

combinations attempted, seeds were obtained from two 

combinations and viable seeds from one of them. The viable 

seeds were obtained from a cross between New Zealand and 

the Chelsea Physic Garden forms while the inviable seeds 

were obtained from the New Zealand form crossed with the 

Ledgers variety.

Intraspecific hybridisations of I. japonica within the 

2n=54>55 cytotypes

All the intraspecific pollinations between the 2n=54>55

1 0 2



cytotypes derived from different sources (table 16) were 

unsuccessfu1.

Intraspecific hybridisations of I. japonica 2n=54>55 

cytotypes with 2n=‘2x‘ forms.

The intraspecific pollinations of I. japonica 2n=54>55 

cytotypes with 2n='2x' cytotypes (table 17) yielded seeds 

in two combinations (Ledgers x New Zealand and Chelsea 

Physic Garden x Kew 276-81) but in both instances the seeds 

were inviable.

Interspecific and Intraspecific hybridisation of I. 

japonica hybrid 'Bourne Graceful1

Using the hybrid I. japonica 'Bourne Graceful1 as both 

maternal parent and pollinator in crosses with other 

Evansia species and Evansia FI hybrids (table 18) seeds 

were obtained in four combinations and seedlings from two 

of the combinations. The successful hybridisations which 

yielded seedlings were 'Bourne Graceful1 x I. confusa and 

FI hybrid (I. wattii x I. nova) x 'Bourne Graceful'. In 

both instances only single hybrid seedlings were obtained.

1 0 3
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Summary of Interspecific and Intraspecific hybridisation

between Evansia Irises.

In this survey of interspecific hybridisations between 

Evansia Irises, 12 different interspecific hybrid 

combinations were obtained. In 7 of these, the hybrids were 

obtained from reciprocal pollinations: the remaining 5

successful hybridisations occurred unidirectlona1ly. In the 

intraspecific hybridisation within the I. j aponica complex 

successful hybridisations were achieved reciprocally 

between 2 forms and unidirectiona1ly in 2 other 

combinations and in all these instances the hybridisations 

involved the low-chromosome-numbered forms as either one or 

both parents.

111



Table 19 Summary of successful interspecific and intraspecific
hybridisations between Evansia species and chromosome numbers 
of the progenies obtained (all parental species had a somatic 
chromosome number of 2n=30 except where given)

Interspecific Hybrid Plant No. Chromosome No 
(2n)I.confusa x I.japonica (Kew 276/81) 

2n=35
66-5-1

I.confusa x 
1 .1 nova' x

I . 'nova 1 
I .confusa

75-5-2 30

I.confusa x I .wattii 85-9-3 30
I.wattii x I .confusa 83-70 30
I.confusa x I .'wittii1 85-20-1 30
I .wittii' x I .confusa 85-19-1 30
I .'nova' x I.tectorum 'alba' (2n=28) 85-24-3 29
I .1novaJ x I.wattii 85-24-1 30
I.wattii x I .'nova 1 83-68 30
1 .1 nova 1 x I .'wittii' 85-24-2 30
I. 'wittii x I .'nova' 85-19-2 30
I.wattii x I.tectorum 'alba' (2n=28) 85-11 29
I.wattii x I .'wittii' 85-21-1 30
I . *tyittii ' x I.wattii 85-19-3 30
I .'wittii' x I.japonica (Kew 276/81) 

2n= 3 5
85-19-4-1

4-2
4-3
4-4

33
34 
32 
32



Table 19 cont.

I.'wittii1 x I.japonica (New Zealand) 2n=33 85-19-5-1 33 ‘ 1
I.japonica (New Zealand) 2n=33 x I.1wittii1 85-16-7-1 31

“2 30
-3 31
-4 32
-5 -

I -6 31
i1 -7 32

-8 32
-9 -

I.japonica hybrid (Bourne Graceful) 2n=62
x I.confusa 85-18-4 44
I.(wattii x 'nova) x I.japonica hybrid
(Bourne Graceful) 2n=62 85-22-6 -

Intraspecific Hybrids
I.japonica (AK82) 2n=34
x I.japonica (New Zealand) 2n=33 85-18-7 33
I.japonica (New Zealand) 2n=33
x I.japonica (AK82) 2n=34 85-16-3-1 33

-2 32
-3 34
-4 34... ,

I.japonica (New Zealand) 2n=33
x I.japonica (Kew 276/81) 2n=35 85-17-2 35
I.japonica (New Zealand) 2n=33
x I.japonica (Chelsea Physic Garden) 2n=55 85-17-4-1 39

-2 46



The successful interspecific and intraspecif 1c

hybridisations are listed in table 19 together with the 

somatic chromosome numbers of the FI hybrids. Further 

comments and observations for each of the successful 
hybridisations follows:

(1) I. confusa x I. japonica (Kew 276-81): I. japonica 

(Kew 276-81) x I. confusa

These two species were successfully hybridised when I. 

japonica (Kew 276-81) was used as pollinator. Three out of 

five pollinations were successful in yielding capsules 

with a total of 33 seeds, of which only two were viable 

(table 6). In the reciprocal hybridisations three out of 

four pollinations were successful and yielded a total of 

14 seeds but all were inviable.

The two FI hybrid seedlings obtained were unfortunately 

lost in the cold winter of 1987 when the heating system 

temporarily failed.

(2) I.confusa x I. 'nova' : I. ‘nova1 x I. confusa

These two species readily hybridised from reciprocal 

pollinations giving good yields of viable seeds which 

showed approximately 60% germination. The hybrids were



vigorous and morphologically intermediate between parental 

species. Fig. 24-a shows the flower morphology of

reciprocal hybrids and the parental species. All hybrids 

had a somatic chromosome number of 2n=30 and their

hybridity was confirmed by karyotype analysis (fig. 24-c). 

All hybrids had a pollen stainability of approximately 50% 

and were self fertile.

Meiotic observations in FI hybrids

The majority of cells showed a high degree of synapsis and 

less than 2% of the cells showed univalent chromosomes 

(fig. 25-h). While bivalent and occassional quadrivalent 

configurations were clearly evident in many cells, the 

majority of cells showed comp lex'chromosome configurations 

which were not analysable and which were considered to 

represent higher multiple associations. These complex 

multiples were observed in both premetaphase I and

metaphase I stages (fig.25 b-d, e-k). The number of large 

multiple configurations varied from one to three per cell 

and the number of clearly distinct bivalents from two to 

thirteen (fig. 25 a — 1). Cells with largely bivalent

meiosis (fig. 25a & 1) occurred rarely. The quadrivalent 

configurations occurred as chains and rings with both 

adjacent and alternate orientations (fig. 25 g & h ).



Fig. 24 Hybridisation of I. confusa and 1.1 nova'
a) Flower morphology of I . confusa , F-,

( I. confusa X I.'nova' ), I. 'nova',
F^ ( I - 'novaT X I. confusa ) and F,(Ax)
( (x I,1 nova1 X 4.x I. confusa )

b) Somatic chromosome complement of F-,
( I. confusa X I. 'nova' ) 2n=30

c) Karyotype analysis of F, showing the 
haploid genomes of I. confusa and 1 .1 nova1

1 16
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Fig.25 Meiotic observations in F. ( I. confusa X I.’nova1)
1) Pre-MI cells
a) mostly II
b) 5 II, 2 small multivalents and 1 large complex 

multivalent
c) 7 II and 2 complex multivalents
d) 8 11,1 small multivalent and 1 large complex 

multivalent
2) M I cells
e) 2 II and 2 large complex multivalents
f) 3 II and 1 alternate chain of IV + 3 multivalents
g) 211 + 1 alternate chain of IV + 2 complex 

multivalents
h) 2 I + 2 II + open ring of IV + 1 large complex 

multivalents
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Late anaphase I cells were observed with equal separations 

(fig.25 p) but late separation or lagging chromosome were 

observed in some instances. A quarter of the cells showed 

from one to four bridges with fragments (fig. 25 m, n & o) 

and in some cells the A I bridges persisted into the 

second division.

(3) I. confusa x I. wattii: I. wattii x I. confusa

The two species I . confusa and I . wattii readily- 

hybridised reciprocally (85% successful pollinations) and 

yielded large numbers of well developed seeds with

viabilities of approximately 56% and 70% for the above

listed reciprocal pollinations. The FI hybrids were very 

vigorous and morphologically intermediate between the 

parental species. Different FI hybrids showed some 

variability in floral morphology (fig. 26 b) and in

general a maternal influence was noted in that the hybrid 

flowers were larger when the larger-flowered parental 

species was used as maternal parent (fig. 26 a).

All FI hybrids had somatic chromosome numbers of 2n=30 

(fig. 27 A) and karyotype analyses confirmed their hybrid 

status (fig.27 B ) . Pollen stainability in the different 

hybrids varied from 35 to 75% (fig. 27 D) and on the

1 I 9



Fig.26 Hybridisation of I . wattii and I. confusa
a) Flower morphology of I. wattii, F-, , re

Fj and I. confusa
b) Variabilities in the F-, flowers 

Top 3 ( I. confusa X I. wattii )
Bottom 4- ( I . waTtii' X I . confusa)

c) Close up of F^ flower (X2)
d) General morphology of hybrid showing 

characteristics of both parental species.
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jSa --Fig. 27 Hvbri diction of I. wattii and I . confusa
A) Somatic chromosome complement of F-, hybrids
a) F-, (I. wattii X I. conf usa) 2n = 30
b) F-̂  (I. confusa X I. wattii)2n=30

B) Karyotype analyses of F-̂  hybrids showing the 
presence of I . wattii and I. confusa haploid 
genomes.

C) Metaphase I cell showing the presence of 
univalents, bivalents and complex multivalents

D) Stainable pollen of Fn hybrid.
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female side some hybrids showed good fertility but others 
were completely sterile.

Meiotic observations in FI hybrids

Meiotic metaphase I cells showed a high degree of synapsis 

and less than 10% of the cells showed the presence of one 

to two unpaired chromosomes. Most cells contained some 

multivalent configurations which consisted of trivalents. 

quadrivalents and larger multiples, in addition to between 

five and six bivalents (fig. 27 C ) . It was not possible to 

determine the extent of the multivalent formation due to 

poor spreading.

(4) I.confusa x I.wittii : I.wittii x I.confusa 

I.confusa and I.wittii readily hybridised reciprocally 

(100% successful pollinations) and a large number of well 

developed hybrid seeds were obtained. The seeds however 

showed appreciable degrees of inviability : 21% of the 

seeds germinated from the cross I.confusa x I.wittii and 

44% germination was recorded from the reciprocal 

combination. The hybrid plants obtained were vigorous and 

morphological features were uniform and intermediate 

between the parental types. Fig 28-a shows the flower 

morphology of FI which demonstrate hybrid vigour with the 

increase in size of the parental species. All hybrid

1 12



plants examined cytologically had a somatic chromosome 

number of 2n=30. Pollen stainability was high in all 

hybrids examined (75 to 95%). Of the seven hybrids raised, 

six were self incompatible like the parental species but 

one was highly self compatible. In the self fertile member 

the seed formation was good with the pods containing 
between twenty five and forty seeds.

Meiotic observation in FI hybrids

All metaphase I cells showed complete synapsis with 

fifteen bivalent configurations (fig. 28b ). Apart from 

the occasional bridge and fragment at anaphase I the 

meiotic division and tetrad formation was very regular.

(5) I.'nova, x I.wattii : I.wattii x I.‘nova1

I. 'nova' and I.watti i, both self-compatible species, were 

successfully hybridised from reciprocal pollinations.

I. 'nova1 x I.watti i pollinations were approximately 50% 

successful and the hybrid seeds obtained showed a 90% 

germination. In contrast the I.watti i x I. 'nova' 

pollinations were 83% successful but the hybrid seed 

showed a reduced viability with 53% germination. All 

hybrid plants were extremely vigorous and in floral

C



Fig.28 Hybridisation of I .confusa and I .*wittii1
a)Flower morphology of I.confusa, F1 (I .confusaXI .1wittii1) 

and I. ,wittiil (XI)
b) Meiotic MI cell of F-̂  showing 1511
c)Meiotic AI cell of F-, with 15-15 clear separation.
d)Stainable pollen with mainly well formed grains.
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morphology were Intermediate between the parental species 

but hybrids from the cross I.wattii x I.1 nova1 showed more 

variability between plants and had larger flowers than the 

hybrids from the reciprocal crosses (fig 29 a ). The FI 

hybrids had a somatic chromosome number of 2n=30 (fig. 29 

b ) and karyotype analyses confirmed their hybrid status 

(fig. 29 c ). Pollen stainabi 1 ities ranged from 50 to '70% 

when I.1 nova1 was the maternal parent and 25 to 50% when 

I.wattii was the maternal parent. Some hybrids of I.wattii 

x I.1 nova1 were female fertile in self and back— cross 

pollinations, but the seeds produced had low viability. 

All the hybrids of I.1 nova1 x I.watti i were female 

sterile.

Meiotic observations in FI

At 1st meiotic metaphase, most cells showed high degrees 

of synapsis with Is, IIs, Ills, IVs and larger complex 

multivalents. Maximum numbers of observed IIs and Is were 

9 and 4 respectively, and quadrivalents and higher 

complex multivalent associations were frequent (fig. 30 ) 

Some IIs were heteromorphic. Bridges and fragments were 

frequently observed in the A1 and A2 phases and the 

fragments appeared to be variable in size. Lagging 

chromosomes and chromatids were frequently present at both
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Fig.29 Hybridisation of I.'nova1 and I. wattii
a) Flower morphology of 1 . 1 nova1 , F-̂ , reciprocal F-̂

and I. wattii
b) Somatic chromosome complement of F-̂  2n=30
c) Karyotype analysis of F-, showing haploid genomes 

of I. 'nova' and I. w^atrii.
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system.
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anaphase I and anaphase II and at the latter stage often 

formed their own spindles (fig 30-j&k) and the products of 

separation formed micronuclei (fig 30-1)

(6) I. 'nova1 x I. 'wittii' : I. 'wittii' x I. 'nova'

These two undescribed and putative new species were 

successfully crossed reciprocally. All crosses were 

successful when I. 1witti i' was the maternal parent,

whereas only 25% of the crosses were successful when I.

1 nova1 was the maternal parent. In both hybridisations the 

hybrid seeds obtained showed over 90% viability and 

many vigorous hybrid plants were obtained.

Morphologically, the hybrids were uniform and intermediate 

between the parental species in both vegetative and floral 

features (fig.31 a). All FI hybrids had somatic chromosome 

number of 2n=30 (fig. 31 b) and the karyotype analyses 

(fig. 31 c ) confirmed their hybridity. All hybrids had 

low pollen stainabilities of approximately 25% and no 

capsules developed either from self or open pollinations.

Meiotic observation in FI

Meiotic metaphase I cells showed the presence of one to 

five univalents and multivalent groups. At anaphase I and
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i) F-̂  (I . ' nova 1 X I . T wittii 1 )
il) F^ (I • 1 wittii ’ X I.'nova’)



latter stages laggards were observed In 30% of the cells 

and bridges and fragments were present In 20% of the 

cells. About half of the cells at the tetrad stages were 

Irregular with microcytes. Approximately 30% of the pollen 

grains were regular in shape with good stainabi1ity.

(7) I. wattii x I. 'wittii1 : I. 'wittii1 x I. wattii

The two species I. watti i and I. 1witti i‘ readily

hybridised reciprocally (75% successful pollinations) and 

yielded large numbers of hybrid seeds. Seeds from the 

cross I. wattii x I. 'wittii' were characterised by low 

viability (15% germination) whereas in the reciprocal 

cross (I. 'wittii1 x I. wattii) the hybrid seeds showed 

73% viability. Mature FI hybrid plants were vigorous and 

intermediate between the parental types in both vegetative 

and floral morphology (fig 32). All FI hybrids had a 

somatic chromosome number of 2n=30. The hybrids showed 

appreciable degrees of pollen sterility which varied from 

25 - 60% in different plants. No capsules were obtained

from either self or open pollinated flowers.

Meiotic observations
Most cells in metaphase I showed some bivalents and 

univalents but most of the chromosomes appeared to be

1 3 0



associated in multiples which included trivalents, 

quadrivalents and larger more complex associations. The 

anaphase stages showed lagging chromosomes and bridges and 

fragments in some cells.

(8) I. 'nova' x I. tectorum

These two species successfully hybridised only when I. 

tectorum 'alba' was used as pollinator. 60% of the 

pollinations yielded capsules with seeds and the hybrid 

seeds showed a viability of 64%. In the reciprocal crosses 

a similar proportion of pollinations yielded capsules with 

inviable seeds.

The FI hybrids were very vigorous and uniform. 

Cytologically the FI hybrids showed a somatic chromosome 

number of 2n=29 (fig. 34a ) a number which was

intermediate between the parental species. Karyotype 

analysis (fig. 34 c) clearly showed the haploid 

complements from both parental species and confirmed the 

hybridity.

Morphologically, the FI hybrids showed the vegetative 

habit of I. tectorum. but with a more robust growth form 

(fig. 33 b & d ). The inflorescences were multi-flowered
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Fig.32 Hybridisation of I .'wittii* andI. wattii ^
Flower morphology of F^ ^I.1wittii X I. wattii)(XI.5)

Fig.33 Hybridisation of I.rnova1 and I.tectorum.
(a) Flower morphology and (b) General morphology 
of I. 1 nova * , F-̂  (1. 1 nova 1X I. tectorum ' alba * and 
I . tectorum ’alba’.
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Fig.33

1 3 3

cont.c)Closeup flower morphology and (d)General
morphology of an I.1 nova1XI .tectorum1 albaT 
F-̂  hybrid



like the maternal parent (fig. 33 d) and the flowers were 

intermediate in size between the parental species, but 

with a pale mauve colouration (fig. 33 a & c). Since both 

parental species were white flowered, the colour of the FI 

hybrid flowers presumably reflected the action of 

complementary genes in the hybrid genotype. All flowers 

were male and female sterile. (For meiosis see page/^'T ) .

(9) I. wattii x I. tectorum 'alba1

These two species showed a very similar crossing behaviour 

to that noted previously between I. 'nova1 x I. tectorum 

1 alba1 and the crosses were successful only with the 

‘alba' form of I. tectorum and when used as the 

pollinator. The FI hybrids varied in vigour with the most 

vigorous plant exceeding the vigour of the parental types. 

Some of the less vigorous hybrids exhibited variable 

degrees of chlorophyll deficiency. All hybrids had somatic 

chromosome numbers of 2n=29 (fig. 34 b) and karyotype 

analysis showed the gametic chromosome complements of both 

parental species (fig 34 c). Like the previously described 

hybrids between I. 1 nova1 and I. tectorum 1 alba1 the I.

wattii - tectorum 'alba' FI hybrids showed the growth

habit of I. tectorum with an inflorescence structure like

I. wattii. In contrast to the I. nova - tectorum 1 alba'

1 34
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hybrids where floral morphology was uniform, the I. watti i 

- tectorum 'alba' hybrids varied in flower size, shape and 

colouration (fig. 35 b). Occasional irregular pollen 

grains of varying sizes occurred in some hybrids and self 

pollinations produced small pods with either abortive or 

inviable seeds.

Flower morphology and karyotype analyses of I. wattii 

tectorum hybrid 'Queen's Grace1 and the hybrid 'Question 

Mark1 x tectorum.

Both hybrids resembled I. watt ii in having branched 

inflorescences bearing many flowers which opened in 

succession. The flowers of these two hybrids were 

relatively similar and clearly showed the influence of I. 

tectorum in having serrated crests. The two hybrids were 

distinguishable in that 1 Queen1s Grace' had longer falls 

with less pronounced yellow markings on and around the 

crest (fig. 36).
Karyotype analyses of these two hybrids showed that both 

contained a complete I. tectorum haploid genome of n=14 

and a genome of n=15 which closely resembled that of I . 

watti i (fig.37) .



Meiosis in the I. wattii - tectorum hybrid 'Queens Grace1 

It was not possible to obtain meiotic observation from the 

two FI hybrids ('nova1 x tectorum and wattii x tectorum) 

because of lack of adequate material. Observations were 

however obtained from the approximately forty years old 

hybrid 'Queens Grace1 which was considered to represent a 

natural bee pollinated I. wattii - tectorum hybrid (fig 

36). For this hybrid the karyotype (fig. 37) was 

compatible with its postulated parentage and the meiotic 

divisions (fig. 38) showed that most cells contained 29 

univalent chromosomes at MI, with a few cells showing 1 - 

3 IIs (fig. 38 a & b) At first anaphase the chromosomes 

in some cells segregated into two unequal groups (fig. 38

c) while in other cells many of the univalent chromosomes 

divided and lagged in the equatorial region (fig. 37 d) 

and subsequently formed a connecting link between the 

polar groups at first interphase (fig 38 e). No second 

division stages were encountered and with anthers 

containing very little or no abortive pollen, it is 

thought that meiosis was abortive after the first division 

(fig 38 f).
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Fig.35 a)Closeup flower morphology of F^ (I.wattii X 
I.tectorum 'alba') 

b)Flower morphology of I. wattii(left) and 
I. tectorum1alba1(right) and the variable 
flower morphologies in F-^hybrids (centre 5). 
In this illustration the flower colorations 
are faulty and in reality all should have 
the Blue/Purple shade as depicted in (a).
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(10) . I. 'wittii' x I. japonica (N.Z.) : I. japonica

(N.Z.) x I. 'wittii1

These two species readily hybridised reciprocally with a 

success rate of 100%, and yielded numerous well— formed 

seeds with viabilities of 25% and 32% respectively for the 

above listed hybridisations. A total of ten hybrid plants 

were raised and somatic chromosome numbers were determined 

for eight plants, and karyotype analyses were made on 

seven of these (fig. 39 a). When I. j aponica was the

maternal parent, the six hybrids examined showed somatic 

chromosome numbers which ranged from 2n=30 to 2n=32 and

the gametic complements contributed from I. j aponica thus

ranged from n=15 to n=17. When I. j aponica was the

paternal parent, the single hybrid obtained had a somatic 

chromosome number of 2n=34 so that the paternal gametic 

complementwas n=19. The analysis of karyotypes of the I. 

japonica gametes showed that the chromosomal complements 

were different in all the 7 hybrids. For the readily 

diagnostic chromosomes as shown in table 21 the smallest 

chromosomes were present in only two of the seven gametes 

analysed while the prominent satellited chromosomes were 

either absent or present once or twice in the different 

gametes.
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I I I  l l l l  * * • » • » * •
m  M W  I.japonica1N.Z.'n<L9
I V  fefi 80 ■ <  * ■  A Q  • ■ * * • §  *8 O

0

Fig.39(A) Karyotype analyses of 6 hybrids (I. .i aponi ca ' N. Z . * X 
—  I.’wittii1) and 1 reciprocal hybrid showing a

complete genome contributions from I.1wittii1(n=l5) 
and differing chromosome contributions in the 
gametes (n=15 —  n=19) from the I . .j aponica 1N. Z. '

The outlined chromosomes represent the chromosomes of the N.Z. 
karyotype which were not transmitted in the gamete.
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Fig.39(B) Flower morphology of hybrids 
(I . japonica'N.Z. 1 X 1 . 1wittii r) and 
I . .j aponica 'N.Z. T (bottom right)(Xg)

Fig.39(C)Flower morphology of I. japonica1N .Z .1(Xl) 
and hybrid 1 . 1wittii * X I . .j aponica 1 N . Z . 1
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Morphologically, all FI hybrids resembled the I. j aponica 

parent with short stem and short erect inflorescences. The 

flowers of the different hybrids varied in shape, size and 

colouration but overall were generally intermediate 

between the two parental types (fig. 39 b & c ) .

(11). I. 'wittii1 x I. japonica (Kew 276 -81) : I.

japonica (Kew 276-81) x I. wittii

These two species successfully hybridised when I. j aponica 

(Kew 276-81) was used as pollinator. One of the three 

pollinations attempted was successful and yielded a 

capsule with four seeds, all of which were viable ( table

4) .
In the reciprocal pollinations, while three of four 

pollinations were successful in yielding capsules with a 

total of thirteen seeds, all the seeds were inviable.

The four hybrids obtained were vigorous and had 

chromosome numbers of 2n=*30 (one plant), 2n=32 (two
ant/Plants)^2n=33 (one plant). Karyotype analysis of three of 

the hybrids (fig. 40) showed that while I. 'wittil'

contributed regular 15 chromosome gametes, the I. j aponica 

(Kew 276-81) gametes varied in both chromosome numbers 

(n= 15, 17 & 18) and in the morphologies of the



85- 19- 4-1(2n=33) I.'wittii* n=15

I I I I  t I t i r i i i i i i
(

I.japonica Kew276-81 n=18

I I I  & 16 11 & 8 • 8 0868001000 ft*
85-19-4-2(2n=30) I.'wittii1 n=15

7 ( I I H I | I U |  I I I
_ I.japonica Kew276-81 n=150 0̂ 1 * 00* * 0 0  % 00» ft« S B»oooooft* o'

85-19-4-3(2n=32) I w i t t i i 'n=1511 \  1 1 11 * i > » i • » •
I.japonica Kew276-81 n=17

I I I  fl | d I fi • s fl | 1 M O  ® O l 5 | o * 0058o t 6

Fig. 40 Karyotype analyses of 3 hybrids ( I . 1 w i t~. t i i 1 ..
I. .japonica 'Kew 276-81' J showing in all hybrids 
a complete genome contributions from I . 1wi 11,j 1 f
(n=15) and differing chromosome contributions in 
the gametes of n=15»17 and 18 from I ..japonica 
'Kew 276-81'

The outlined chromosomes represent the chromosomes of the Kew 
6-81 karyotype which were not transmitted in the gamete.
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chromosomes.

Morphologically the FI hybrids mostly resembled the I. 

j aponica parent with short stem and short erect 

inflorescences. The flowers while variable in shape, size 

and colouration, were intermediate between the parental 

types.

(12). I. japonica (AK 82) x I. japonica (N.Z.) : I.

japonica (N.Z.) x I. japonica (AK 82)

These two forms of I. j aponica readily hybridised 

reciprocally. In one direction (AK 82 x N.Z.) , two 

pollinations produced a single capsule with sixteen well 

formed seeds of which only one was viable. From a 

reciprocal pollination, a capsule yielded seventeen well 

formed seeds of which five were viable. Somatic chromosome 

numbers were determined for five plants; one plant had 

2n=32, two plants had 2n=33 and two plants had 2n=34. 

Attempts to characterise the gametic combinations from 

both parents in four of the hybrid plants is illustrated 

in fig. 41 but no consistent contribution was apparent in 

the karyotypes analysed.

Morphologically the FI plants were highly variable and



85-l6-3-l(2n=33) N.Z/ n<L5

IHI >I i  ft8 id i«8i 6ft8Hoootoioî  o
m  AK82 n=18

10* »8| 6, |**til*3|()|fl<8»08
85-16-3-2(2n=32) ' N.Z. n=15

)| 13 18 6 9 »8§8848l«etBO| 0i0io*ooiiU
AK82 n=17

• 0 I fill n I *0 6 10 6 «:!40t& iM  »* Aoio*o*
85-16-3-3 (2n=34)  N.Z. n-17

MUR) 81 »l»?8*68«-;;;:.nto £
0

AK82 n=17|lOraiBOi*|S>a6 **&no*3&o*a *• oo*oo»
85-l6-3-4(2n=34) _   N-z- n=17

IB 6881 II %b§8-*& i6*8iolod oc#M *$#■
__ 'AK82 n=17| f 8 8 6 | S * o £ * 81» * 8 to o 8*l| 8 * B0O« I o | I

Fig.41 Karyotype analyses of 4 hybrids (I. japonica'N.Z.* 
X I. japonica'Kew AK821) showing the probable 
chromosome contributions from each parent

The outlined chromosomes represent the probable chromosomes 
of the N.Z. and Kew AK82 karyotypes which were not transmitted 
in the gametes

2n=35 N.Z. n=15|̂I6IoI8!0I8»0 66M.li
J  Kew276-81 n=20

• 0! ! I SB 8 6 j | | ft 11 i 518 l 01 0 0 0 1 '*8|o
Fig.4.2 Karyotype analysis of I..iaponica'N.Z. 1 X I. japonica

'Kew278-81' showing the probable chromosome contributions
from each parent.

The outlined chromosomes represent the probable chromosomes 
of the N.Z. and Kew 276-81 karyotypes which were not 
transmitted in the gametes.
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reflected their karyotype diversity.

(13) I. japonica (N.Z) x I. japonica (Kew 276-81)

These two forms of I. j aponica only hybridised when I. 

japonica (Kew 276-81) was the pollinator. Approximately 

two thirds of the pollinations produced capsules and 

twenty five mature seeds were obtained from six

capsules. Only one hybrid plant was obtained from these 

seeds and this plant was vigorous and had a somatic 

chromosome number of 2n=35. An attempted analysis of the 

karyotype to display the possible gamete contribution is 

shown in Fig. 42.

Morphologically the FI plant was intermediate between the 

parental types.

(14) I. japonica (N.Z.) x I. japonica (C.P.G.)

One capsule with three seeds was obtained from a single 

pollination between these two forms of I. j aponica. Two of 

the seeds germinated to give vigorous plants with 

chromosome numbers of 2n=39 and 2n=45. Karyotypes prepared 

from these two hybrid plants are shown in Fig. 43 and no 

consistency in presumed parental chromosome contributions
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were detectable. The two hybrid progeny were 

morphologically distinct from one another and from the 

parental types.

(15) I. japonica hybrid 'Bourne Graceful1 x I. confusa

One viable seed was obtained from a single attempted 

hybridisation (table 18). This hybrid which had a somatic 

chromosome number of 2n=44 was extremely vigorous but had 

not flowered at the time of writing this report.

(16) I. (wattii x 'nova') x I. japonica hybrid 'Bourne 

Graceful1

Eight seeds were obtained from a single hybridisation but 

only one seed germinated to give a vigorous hybrid. The 

somatic chromosome number was not determined for this 

Plant.



Induced Allopolyploidy

The induction of allopolyploidy by colchicine treatment of 

freshly germinated interspecific hybrid seedlings was 

attempted for 11 hybrid combinations as listed in table 
21-a.
After a period of 2-3 months when the treated seedlings 

had produced sufficient new growth, potentially 

chromosomally doubled plants were selected on the basis of 

increased stomatal size. The cytological status of these 

selected plants was subsequently determined from 

either somatic and meiotic observations and pollen 

characteristics of the plant, or from the

chromosome numbers of seedlings obtained from either self 

or cross pollinations, depending on the operative breeding 

system.

As shown in table 21-a allopolyploids were successfully 
synthesized for the following 5 hybridisations:

I. wattii x I . confusa
I. wattii x I. tectorum
I. 'nova' x I . 'wittii1
I. 'wittii' x I . 'nova'
I. 'wittii' x I. wattii

In addition one allopolyploid (I.'nova1 x I. confusa) was 
synthesised from crossing the induced autoploid forms 

of the two species (table 21-b)
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Description of synthetic allopolyploids

1) 4x I.'nova1 x 4x I.confusa 

Morphology

These hybrid plants were larger and more vigorous than the 

diploid hybrids and had darker leaves and more robust 

stems. In common with the diploid FI hybrids, the 4x 

hybrids had flowers which were intermediate in size 

between the parental species but in contrast to the 

diploid, the flowers were larger and had more substance 

with thicker and more rigid floral components and enhanced 

coloration of the falls (fig.44a). The chromosome number 

of the hybrid seedlings ranged from 2n=58 to 2n=61 (fig. 

44d) .

Meiosis

Although meiotic observations confirmed the tetraploid 

status of these hybrids,poor separation of chromosomes in 

squash preparations prevented detailed analyses. 

Nevertheless ’ metaphase I cells showed

high degrees of chromosome associations with some multiple 

associations and some cells contained significant numbers 

(2-7) unpaired chromosomes (fig. 44b). Consequently, 

segregation at AI in some cells was irregular with 

chromosome lagging in the equatorial region (fig. 44c). 

However, in spite of the irregularities in chromosomal



Fig. 44 I."nova" x I. confusa
(a) Showing flower morphologies of 2 diploid hybrids 

(bottom) and 5 tetraploid hybrids (above).
(b) MI cell showing approximately 6 unpaired 

chromosomes.
(c) First division stages showing varying numbers of 

lagging chromosomes.
(d) Somatic cell of a tetraploid hybrid with 2n = 59.
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segregation, mature anthers contained good pollen and 

large well-formed capsules were produced after self and 

inter (4x) cross pollinations. The seeds though well 

formed, showed very low viabilities (1-2%) over a two year 

period of observation.

2) I. wattii x I. tectorum alba (4x) Colck' fx 
Of the 7 plants selected on the basis of increased 

stomatal size. 4 were subsequently confirmed to be 

tetraploids from somatic chromosome numbers, meiotic 

observations and pollen measurements.

Morphology

Compared with diploid (2n=29) hybrids, the tetraploid 

plants were vegetatively more vigorous and more robust in 

growth habit. The tetraploids also had larger and deeper 

coloured flowers (fig. 45 ) and the floral parts had

greater substance due to the increase in thickness. These 

hybrids had somatic chromosome numbers of 2n=58 and 

clearly contained the karyotype features of both parental 

species (fig.46 a) .

Meios is

Meiotic observations from one of the tetraploid plants 

(85-11-C9) showed a fairly regular meiotic division. Most
a

cells at MI showed 29 II but.few cells showed 28 II with 2



I (fig.46 b ) . Apart from the irregular distribution of the

occassional univalents most cells showed regular

disjunctions at anaphase (fig.46 c) and regular tetrad

formations.

Ferti1ity

The (85-11-C9) plant was highly pollen fertile (95%) (fig. 

47 a) and readily produced large capsules filled with well 

formed seeds (fig.47 b ) . The seeds were highly viable and 

showed 100% germination and the seedlings were vigorous 

and showed constancy in chromosome numbers of 2n=58.

The sister induced wattii-tectorum a 1lotetraploids were 

however less fertile ( 50% pollen fertility and fewer

seeds per capsule) but the causes of the reduced fertility 

were not investigated.

3) Other Induced allotetraploids

Somatic cytological observations confirmed the tetraploid 

status (fig. 48) of vegetative tissue of the four remaining 

induced allopolyploids (wattii x confusa, 'nova' x

1wittii1 , 'wittii1 x 1 nova 1 and 'witti i1 x wattii) but non 

of these plants produced inflorescences during the 

investigation.



Fig. 45 Flower Morphologies of I. wattii x I. tectorum "alba”

(a) Diploid Fi hybrid with 2n = 29.
(b) Colchicine induced allotetraploid F^ (85-11-C9) 

with 2n = 58.
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Fig. 46 I. wattii x I. tec torum "alba" Induced Allotetraploid 
Hybrid
(a) Somatic chromosome complement with 2n = 58.
(b) MI cell showing predominantly bivalent pairing.
(c) Second division cell showing slight irregularities 

in the form of 2 divided laggards.
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Hybrid
(a) Stainable pollen of hybrid (85-11-C9).
(b) Mature capsule from 85-11-C9 showing high 

fertility after self pollination.
(c) Seeds and capsule of I. wattii (left), semifertile 

tetraploid Fi (centre) and
I. tectorum "alba” (right).

(d) Selfed seeds from tetraploid FI (85-11-C9) showing
100% germination.

1 6 2
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Fig. 48 Induced Allotetraploids - Somatic Chromosome 
Complements
(a) 4 x (I. wattii x I confusa) 2n = 60.
(b) 4 x (I. 11 nova11 x I "wittii") 2n = 60.
(c) 4 x (I. "wittii" x I "nova") 2n = 60.
(d) 4 x (. "wittii" x I. wattii) 2n = 60.



Summary of Observations 

Cytology

A) Group I species I. confusa, I. 'nova', I. wattii and I.

'witti i1

1) All true Group I species of Evansia have a common 

chromosome number of 2n=30 with karyotypes of relatively 

similar profiles and chromosome sizes.

2) The largest chromosome pair in all species are

submetacentri c .

3) All species have one pair of satellited chromosomes.

4) I. 'nova1 and I. 'wittli1 have one pair of telocentric 

chromosomes while I. confusa and I. wattil have two pairs 

of telocentric chromosomes.

5) The karyotypes of I. confusa. 1. 'nova1 and 1. 'witt1 1 '

were constructed with regular morphological pairs whereas 

the karyotype constructed from I. wattil showed pronounced 

heterozygosity in some pairs of the constructed karyotype.

6) Meiosis was very regular in I. confusa. I. 1 nova' and

I.1witti i1 but was irregular in I. watt i i with 

multivalents and univalents at MI and with occasional

laggards and bridges and fragments at AI. However, in

spite of the observed irregularities, the majority of

cells showed regular chromosome distributions, regular 

tetrad formations and high pollen and seed fertilities.

1 6 4



B) Group I species I. formosana and I. japonica allied

f orms.

1) I. formosana was confirmed to have a somatic chromosome 

number of 2n=35 and the chromosome complement contained no 

morphological similar pairs. The meiotic division was 

highly irregular with univalents and multivalents at MI 

and lagging chromosomes during the anaphase segregations.

2) Forms received as I. j aponica represented a range of 

cytotypes with the following chromosome number 

2n=31,32,33,34,35,54 and 55.

3) Morphologically similar pairs of chromosomes were not 

readily discernable in prepared karyotypes. Geimsa 

chromosome banding studies carried out on 2n=33 cytotype 

(the most fertile form) showed that no identical banding 

patterns existed amongst the chromosomes in the

complement.

4) Each of the cytotypes were distinctive in the

morphology of the largest chromosome and in the numbers 

and morphologies of the satellited chromosomes.

5) The three lowest chromosome number cytotypes (2n=31, 

32 and 33) contained a large metacentnc element in the 

karyotype which was not present in the 2n=34 and 35

cytotypes.



6) The 2n=54 cytotypes although having very similar 

vegetative and floral morphologies showed differences in 

their karyotypes with respect to the number of 

acrocentric. telocentric and satellited chromosome 

present.

7) The karyotypes of 2n=55 cytotypes were distinct from 

the 2n=54 cytotypes and did not represent simple aneuploid 

derivat ives.

8) All cytotypes examined meiotically showed 

irregularities in the form of mu 11lvalents. univalents and 

asymmetrical bivalent configurations at MI and bridges 

with fragments and lagging chromosomes at AI.

C) Group II species I. tectorum

1) I . tectorum has a lower chromosome number (2n=28) and 

smaller chromosome sizes than the Group I species and more 

than a third of the complement CIO chromosomes) are 

chromosomes with pronounced secondary contructions.

2) Meiosis was very regular with 14 bivalents at MI.

D) Group III species I. gracilipes

I . graci11 pes has a chromosome number of 2n=36 and while 

the karyotype generally resembled the Group 1 species (I. 

confusa etc.). the chromosomes were much smaller and no



satellited chromosomes were observed in the complement.

Interspecific Relationships

A) Group I species I. confusa, I. 'nova' , I. watt 11 and I. 
'wittii1

1) Crosscibi 11 ty

All four Group I species as listed in table 22 hybridised 

from reciprocal pollinations.

2) FI hybrids

All FI hybrids obtained were vigorous and morphologically 

were intermediate between parental species.

3) Hybrid Fertility

Based on pollen stainabi 1 ities. the fertilities of the 

different FI hybrids are shown in table 23 and ranged from 

25% - 95%. For some interspecific hybridisations, sister 

FI hybrids varied in their fertilities and in assessing 

fertilities f or specific hybridisations, average values 

for the siblings have been calculated.
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B) Group I species (I. confusa. I. 'nova'. I. wattii

'wittii' and I. japonica) and Group II species I. 

tectorum.

1) Crossability

I. confusa. I. 'wittii' and I . j aponica forms failed to 

cross with I. tectorum while seeds were obtained from 

reciprocal crosses with I. watt i i and I. 1 nova' . However,

these hybridisations were only successful in Yielding
viable seeds when the 1 alba' form of I . tectorum was

used as the pollinator.
2) FI hybrids

All FI hybrids obtained from I. 'nova' x I. tectorum1 alba* 

were very vigorous and uniform in vegetative and floral 

characteristics. The hybrids resembled I. tectorum

vegetatively in lacking the long cane stem, which

characterise the 'true' Group I evansia. The flowers were 

intermediate in size and showed pigmentation patterns 

which combined the markings of I. 'nova' and the coloured

form of I. tectorum.

FI hybrids obtained from I. wattii x I. tectorum lalba were 

also very vigorous but highly variable in both vegetative 

and floral characteristics. These variables were noted for 

chlorophyll content, leaf shape, flower shape and floral 

coloration and markings. The long cane stem formation of 

I. wattll were suppressed while the floral characteristics

were generally intermediate between the two parental 

species.
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3) Hybrid Fertility

All FI hybrids from I. 'nova' x I. tectorum 'alba' were 

completely sterile and the anthers were devoid of abortive 

pollen. The FI hybrids from I. wattii x 1. tectorum lalba 

were also female sterile but in some plants the anthers 

did contain some irregularly shaped stainable pollen 

grains but it was not established whether these were 

functlona1.

C) Group I. species (I. confusa. I. ‘nova1, I. wattii and 

I. ’wittii1) and I. japonica and allied forms.

1) Cross>>bi 1 i ty

I. 'wittii' hybridised reciprocally with I. iaponica 

'N.Z.' form and unidirectionally with I. japonica 'Kew 

276-81' form. I. confusa hybridised unidirectiona11y with 

I. japonica 'Kew 276-81' form. I. wattii and I. 'nova'

failed to hybridise with any form of I. japonica.

2) Hybrid

All hybrids of I. j aponica were variaole in both

vegetative and floral characteristics but generally 

retained the short stem character.

3) Gametic Chromosome Constitution

From chromosome number determinations of the different 

hybrids , the gametic chromosome constitutions of I•



-foriv\S
j aponica \ were estab1ished,as the gametic contributions of

the 'true' Group I species were always constant with n=15 .

Karyotype analyses of reciprocal hybrids of I. japonica
did

' N . 2 . 1 x I . ' witt 11 ' showed that not only/\ the gametic

contributions of I. j aponica 'N .Z .1 vary from n=15

to n=19j>uithe contributed chromosomes also varied in
o £  c. cdi'onal 

type for eachyy gametes. Similar karyotype

observationswcri detected for the I. japonica 'Kew 276-81'

hybrids wher'e the gametic chromosome contributions varied

from n=15 to n=18.

Intraspecific Relationship Between I. .i aponica and Allied 

Forms.

1) Crossdbi1lty
Only I . j aponica 1Kew AK-821 and the 1N .Z . form 

hybridised reciprocally in producing vigorous hybrids. I. 

j aponi ca 1N .Z . ' hybridised with 'Kew 276-81' form when the 

latter was the pollen parent. The only successful 

hybridisation between the ’2x' and '3x' forms was between 

I . _i aponica ' N . Z . ' and 1 C . P . G . ' form when I . j aponica 

'N.Z.' was the maternal parent.

2) Hybrids
The hybrids were variable in both vegetative and floral
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characters but in general combined characteristics of both 
parental forms.

3) Gametic Chromosome Constitution

From chromosome number determinations of the different 

hybrids,attempts were made to establish gametic chromosome 

number range for the parental types. However, as both 

parental types in most instances gave varying gametic 

complements. the gametic contributions could only be 

established as approximations.

Affinities between the Group I species (I. confusa, I. 

’nova', I. wattn and I. ' w i t t n 1 .

All the four Group I species readily intercrossed with one 

another from reciprocal pollinations^ and although the 

hybrid seeds showed variable germination (see table 24), 

the FI hybrids obtained were very vigorous and all showed 

some fertility. These features indicated that the 4 

species showed affinities with each other and justified 

their inclusion in the same group within the Svansia 

subsection of the genus.

When considering the relative affinities between species 

from the pollination and germination results (table 24), 

the data although an indicator of relationship, is 

nevertheless unreliable for several reasons. Failure of
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some pollinations can result from causes other than lack 

of affinity and could be due to unfavourable environmental 

conditions e.g. poor watering regimes, overheated 

greenhouse, pest infestation and effect of pesticides. The 

pollination data could also be influenced by the number of 

crosses performed and the compatabi1ity and

incompatibility factors of each species.

The germination data can also be influenced by many 

factors e.g. immature seeds when harvested, poor storage 

conditions before germination, infections during 

germinations, delayed germinations for some of the seeds 

so that potentially viable seed was classified as 
inviab le.

Pollen fertilities are however more reliable as indicators

of affinities and these have been used for depicting
A

relationship as illustrated in diagram^where the degree of 

pollen sterility has been used as a reflection of 

re 1 at ionship.
A,

Of the 4 species listed in diagram,I. confusa and I.A------------
'wittil1 show the closest affinity and I. confusa shows a 

closer affinity to I. 'nova' and I. watt11 than does I .

'wittii' . I. watt i i shows similar affinities to I .

'witt i i' and I. 1 nova' .



’wittii

onfusa

$cm

11.5cm

9cm 12cm

10.5cmI. wattii

Scale 1cm : 5%

A
Diagram^showing the relative relationship between the 4 species 
of Evansia based on the degrees of interspecific pollen sterility,
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These relationships were supported by the meiotic 

observations in the interspecific FI hybrids (see pg.i\4 to
K v j  P r i  a s  u

pg. \h\ ) in that ^the most closely related species (I. 

confusa and I. 1wittii') had almost complete bivalent

formations at MI whereas all other FI hybrids showed 

varying degree of univalency and irregular anaphase 

distributions.

While the data on pollen fertilities given in table 24 and 
Adiagram^ represents an average of the observations from 

sibling FI hybrids, it should be pointed out that in all 

the hybrids derived from I. watt 1 1 . the hybrids varied 

considerably in their fertilities (20 - 40%). These

variabilities could be a reflection of differing wattii 

components in the hybrids which could have resulted from 

structural heterozygosity within the I. wattii parent, so 

that its gametes have different genomic contents.



Discussion

In an earlier study of Evansia Irises, Chimphamba (1971) 

used 3 species in his investigation, namely I. confusa, I. 

watt 1 1 and two forms of I . japonica. During the 15 years 

since Chimphamba1s investigation, additional material had 

been collected from various sources (see pg.^-K ) and 

included eight different forms of I. japonica. a 

different form of I. watt i i and two forms originally 

received as I. confusa but which on further study were 

considered to represent new undescribed species and were 

treated as such in this study.

I. confusa was confirmed by Chimphamba to be a good

species from his studies of different collected forms and 

this conclusion has been reaffirmed in the present

invest igat ion.
The first putative new species (tentatively named 1.

1 nova1) is a large white-flowered self compatible Evansia 

readily grown from seed and represents the first recorded 

self compatible member of the group I. Evansias. Similar 

to I. confusa in chromosome number (2n=30) and karyotype 

it is nevertheless distinctive in that the complement 

contains only one pair of telocentric chromosomes

whereas I. confusa has two such pairs. The two species
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showed close affinity in that they readily hybridised 

reciprocally and the FI hybrids were very vigorous and 

partially fertile. However, the disparity between the two 

species was evident from the complex meiotic pairing and
m F,

the 50% reduction in fertility.. Thus on the basis of the
/'

karyotype differences in the parental forms and the 

cytogenetic characteristics of the FI hybrids the data 

justifies the classification of this new form as a species 

distinct from 1. confusa. Unfortunately the complete 

absence of information relating to the original source and 

the introduction of this plant to this country precludes 

any attempt to give an internationally acceptable claim to 

consider I . 'nova' as a valid new species of Evans 1 a Iris.

The second putative species was collected recently from

south western China. Morphologically it is distinct from 

I. confusa in having a smaller stature, darker green leaf 

fans and highly reflexed purple flowers. In this study it 

was tentatively called I. 'wi ttii' in honour of the

collector from the U.S.A. In chromosome number and

karyotype I . 'witt1 1 ' is similar to the 'type' species (I.

confusa) of Group I. Evansia. but nevertheless ( 1 ike I.

'nova1) is distinctive in that its karyotype contained 

only one pair of telocentric chromosomes. I . 'witti i ' is a

self incompatible species and hybridised reciprocally with

6



the other Group I species I. confusa, I. 1 nova' and I.

watt 11. The FI hybrids were all vigorous and showed 

variable fertilities. The FI hybrids from reciprocal 

crosses with I. confusa showed only small reductions in 

fertility (75% - 95% pollen stainabi1ity) and in some

Instances complete synapsis at metaphase I which indicated 

the close affinity between the two species. Nevertheless 

the morphological and karyological differences were 

condidered sufficient to recognise I. 'wittll' as a

species distinct from I. confusa. Interestingly, while 

both parental species are self incompatible one of the 

seven FI hybrids raised was self compatible and this

feature may be attributed to the possible effect of

complementary genes (Lundguist 1990. Lewis 1976) or to a 

possible gene mutation.
I. wattii in the present study was collected from the

Yunnan Province in south western China and differs from an 

earlier introduced form (Johnson 1930) previously studied 

both by Chimphamba and Ellis. It has broad green leaf fans 

and purple-blue well shaped flowers with broad falls, a 

distinct orange-yellow crest marking and jasminous scent. 

In flower colour, shape of falls and in its self

compatibility it is distinct from the earlier introduction



which was characterised by pale lavender flowers with 

narrow reflexed falls and a self incompatible breeding

system.

The somatic complement of 30 chromosomes could be 

karyotyped into 15 cytological pairs though some of the 

pairs were slightly heteromorphic. In comparison, the 

overall karyotype is very similar to the other three 

species of Group I (namely I. confusa. I. 'nova' and I.

1wittll1) but the chromosome sizes appeared to be 

fractionally larger. Unlike I. 'nova' and I . 'witt i i1 but

like I. confusa this form of I . wattil had two pairs of 

telocentric chromosomes and contrasts with the Johnson 

form which had an intermediate status with 3 telocentric 

chromosomes (Ellis 1978).

Although meiosis in the present form showed irregularities 

with frequent complex multivalent associations, univalents 

and bridges and fragments, the tetrad stage was very 

regular and the pollen showed a stamability greater than 

85%. In contrast with the partially fertile self 

incompatible 'Johnson1 form which was considered by Ellis 

(1978) to be of hybrid origin, the present self compatible 

form with high male and female fertility suggests that the 

plant is more representative of a true species than the 

earlier introduction. However. the observed meiotic
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irregularities suggest that even this collected plant 

cannot be classified as a cytologica1ly regular species. 

It is difficult from a single collection to ascertain the 

true biological nature of this introduced material and it 

would be desirable to investigate more individuals from 

the same locality before firm conclusions could be made. 

However. in a species which shows extensive vegetative 

propagation in nature and almost exclusive vegetative 

propagation in horticulture chromosome mutations could 

accumulate to give rise to the observed heteromorphy and 

meiotic irregularities. Equally however. the observed 

cytological characteristics could have arisen from a 

past hybridisation either interspecifical ly or 

intraspecifica1ly - if vegetative propagation had been 

associated with chromosomal structural changes. If the 

observed meiotic irregularities stem from internal 

chromosome interchanges between homologous and non

homo logous chromosomes. such changes could under ly the 

observed karyotype heteromorphy and could perhaps also 

give rise to chromosome polymorphism within the species as 

has been found in other members of the Iridaceae as for 

instance in Crocus pallisii var. pa 11 is11 (Brighton 1977) . 

It is difficult to assess the possible role of
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interspecific hybridisation as an underlying cause of the 

cytological irregularities without knowledge of whether 

other Group 1 species have sympatric distributions with 

this collected form of I. watt 1 1 . However, as Ellis (1976) 

reported the earlier collected form.of I. watt 1 i as having 

a hybrid origin, a similar origin for the recent collected 

form cannot be dismissed. Pertinent to this suggestion is 

the fact that collectors often select the best specimen 

for introduction into horticulture and where natural 

hybridisation is associated with hybrid vigour, such 

introductions could unconciously favour hybrids and

hybrid derivatives. If interspecific hybridisation is the 

underlying cause, then either the hybridising species were 

cytologica1ly very similar to give the observed high 

fertility or this introduced plant represented a hybrid 

descendent which had regained a high fertility. In support 

of this latter possibility that the plant is not a product 

of recent hybridisation,were the observations that all 

Group I evansia experimental FI hybrids with irregular 

meioses also had appreciable degrees of pollen and seed 

sterl1ity.
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I. tectorum, a deciduous self compatible species with 

stout rhizomes and cold tolerance,has been assigned to 

Group II Evansia species. Its complement of 28 chromosomes 

has a unique cytological feature with 10 satellited 

chromosomes. These chromosomes with pronounced secondary 

arms constitute more than a third of the complement. This 

feature on present knowledge appears to be unique not only 

in the uenus Iris but also for monocotyledonous plants and 

perhaps dicots as well. The overall sizes of I. tectorum 

chromosomes are much smaller than those members of Group I 

and the species has a regular meiosis with 14 bivalents at 

M I .

As a pollen parent I. tectorum has been reported (Rando1f

1959) to hybridise with three species of bearded Iris (I.
acongia It i , I . chadm^eins and I . pall ida) , species which 

taxonomica1ly have been assigned to a different section of 

the genus. In the Evansia subsection I. tectorum has only 

been reported to form one interspecific hybrid (Stevens 

1950), who reported a hybrid with I. wattli as the 

maternal parent. In this instance the hybridisation 

resulted from an open bee pollination and the pollen 

parent was assumed to be I. tectorum from the 

morphological features of the single hybrid obtained which



was named 'Queen's Grace1. In this study the assumed 

parentage of this hybrid was confirmed from a somatic 

chromosome number determination (2n-29). Experimental

interspecifi c  hybridisations also confirmed that the 

hybridisation was successful when I. tectorum was used as 

the pollinator. In addition interspecific hybrids were 
also obtained from the hybridisation I. 'nova1 x I.

tectorum. In both experimental interspecific

hybridisations hybrid seed was readily obtained, the seeds 

showed good viability, the seedlings showed good vigour 

and most flowered in the second year. These hybrids like 

'Queen's Grace' were completely sterile and Presumably 

had a predominantly univalent meiosis.

The lack of chromosome homology between the tectorum 

genome and the genomes of wattii and 1 nova' . indicates 

absence of affinity and justify their separation in 

different groups within the evansia subsection.

In these successful interspecific hybridisations between 

evansia species from Group I and 11 it should be noted 

that all the species involved were self compatible types, 

so presumably the genetic system underlying the self 

incompatible Group I species (I . confusa and I . ' w 1111 1_' )

prevents the wider interspecific hybridisation.

The underlying basis for the wide interspecific



crossibility of I. tectorum has not been elucidated but 

It is perhaps possible that the 10 satellited chromosomes 

In the karyotype could have some significance in relation 

to this aspect. Secondary constrictions have been 

suggested as regions where genetic systems are preserved 

because of the absence of chiasrnata in the adjacent 

regions of the chromosome. In these circumstances. it is 

possible that I. tectorum shows wide crossibility because 

its genome has retained significant amounts of its 

ancestral genetic structure and behaves as an 

outbreeder. If evolution of the genus has occurred by the 

accummu1 at ion of recessive mutations then the possibility 

that I. tectorum retains some of its ancestral genetic 

structure is supported by the observations that in the 

wide hybridisations the FI hybrids showed a preponderance 

of I. tectorum features.

The various forms taxonomica1ly assigned to I. japonica 

and tlr\e closely allied I . formosana which were used

in this study. cannot easily be accepted as 

representat iruj species. In no instance could

karyotypes be prepared with morphologically similar pairs 

and in all types the meiotic divisions were highly
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irregular. From their somatic chromosome complements the 

different forms could be separated into a near 'diploid' 

group with chromosome numbers ranging continuously from 

2n=31 to 2n=35. and a high chromosome number group with 

2n-54 and 2n=55. The near 'diploid' members were readily 

differentiated from each other by the vegetative and 

floral characteristics and also by chromosome numbers and 

chromosome morphologies. In the high chromosome members 

(apart from Kew BH4314 and the variegated form). all had 

similar vegetative and floral morphologies and could only 

be distinguished by cytological characteristics. Apart 

from the somatic chromosome numbers of 2n=54 and 2n=55, 

cytological differentiation had occurred within both 

chromosome numbers and involved the numbers and 

morphologies of the satellited chromosomes, the morphology 

of the largest chromosome and the number of telocentric 

and acrocentric chromosomes.

The karyotype analses and meiotic observations of the near 

'diploid' types showed that ail contained features 

indicative of hybrid origin. The cytotypes with 2n=31,32 

and 33 all contained some genome features characteristic 

of the Group I species: ( I. confusa. I. 'nova' . I. watt i i

and I. 'witt i i') and they also showed vegetative features

in respect to cane formation and larger leaf fan which



characterised these species. The irregular meiotic 

division in all three cytotypes with univalent meioses and 

irregular anaphase distributions. high or appreciable 

sterility. varying gametic chromosome numbers in 

functional gametes ; all gave added confirmation to the 

hybrid origin for all these cytotypes. The two cytotypes 

with 2n=34 and 2n=35 did not share the same cytological 

features of the lower types with 2n=31,32 and 33. The 

karyotypes did not show common features with the

recognised Group I species so the nature of their

postulated hybrid origin is less certain. Their hybridity 

was however evident from their karyotypes, their irregular 

meiotic divisions and their gametic sterilities and 

variable gametic chromosome numbers in functional gametes. 

In earlier cytological studies of I. japonica Simonet 

(1932,1934) recorded an I. japonica cytotype with 2n=36 

but this cytotype was not found in the present study. As 

the determination was made before cytological techniques 

were refined. it is possible that the number could be 

erroneous and perhaps the author was trying to establish a 

basic genome relationship with the higher cytotype (2n=54 

form). In this instance a haploid number of n=18 would

then correspond to a triploid constitution for the 2n=54
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•iU Tta
cytotype. However, from,construction of,karyotypes of the

A /\
2n=54 cytotypes an autotriploid constitution was not

readily apparent.

For the higher chromosome cytotypes of I. japonica the 

recording of 2n=55 represents the first time this

chromosome number has been recorded for I. j aponica. Also 

the karyotype differences between collections not only for 

the 2n=55 cytotype but also for the 2n=54 cytotypes 

represent the first time that cytological variation has
been noted for this cytotype.

The most observable differences between the different 

cytotypes involved the satellited chromosomes. The 2n=54 

cytotypes had either 2 or 3 satellited chromosomes, the

2n=55 cytotypes had either 4 or 2 satellited chromosomes. 

The morphologies of the different satellited chromosome 

varied in respect to the number of secondary constrictions, 

which ranged from one to three,and when the multiple 

secondary constrictions were present the chromosomes were 

larger. In addition to the differences in number of 

satellited chromosome present in the 2n=54 cytotypes. 

their karyotypes also differed in respect to the number of 

aero and telocentricS, while in the 2n=55 cytotypes the 

major additional differences related to relative numbers of 

meta and submetacentri c  chromosomes. In the 2n=55 cytotypes

i



the satellited chromosomes predominantly contained one 

secondary constriction.

It is difficult to establish relationships between the 

different cytotypes as no hybrids were obtained between 

the different forms. This suggests that they all contained 

identical incompatibility genes and this presumably 

suggests their derivation by somatic changes within the 

complement during vegetative propagation, to form a 

polymorphic chromosome group. One of the 2n=55 forms(Kew 

BH4314) was completely infertile and was considered to be 

of unknown hybrid origin, perhaps involving a cane-forming 

type from Group I as a slight trace of this characteristic 

was detected in its morphology. I. i aponica (2n=54) has 

been recorded on numerous occassions (Rando1f 1957, 

Chimphamba 1971) to hybridise with I. confusa but as the 

hybrids have lower chromosome numbers of 2n=39 to 2n=43, 

it is perhaps possible that this Kew form of I. japonica 

could represent a 2nd generation hybrid to which the 

first hybrid contributed an unreduced gamete with n=40 in cl 

backcross with a 2n=30 Group I species.

The second 2n=55 cytotype with 4 satellited chromosomes

could have been derived from one of the 2n=54 cytotypes by
r\somatic aneuploidy combined with acrocentric fus$ionsto
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give additional metacentric chromosomes with a 

corresponding reduction in acrocentric chromosomes. 

Evolutionary changes involving centric fusion without 

changing the chromosome number has been reported by 

Brandham (1982) in the genus Aloe, but in this instance the 

chromosomal changes were associated with speciation. If 

this evolutionary mechanism had occurred in I . ,i aponica, it 

has been of less significance and confined to chromosomal 

polymorphism within the species.

Cytologically I . grac ilipes showed a unique chromosome 

number of 2n = 36 and although the general features of its 

karyotype resembled those of the Group I species, the 

Overall chromosome sizes were distinctly smaller than other 

members of Evansia used in this study. Recent anatomical 

studies of this species at Kew (Wu and Cutler 1985) showed 

that the structure of its vascular system was very 

distinctive and many of its anatomical characters were 

similar to species of the series Chinens i s of section 

Limiris. Rodionenko (1961) had earlier reclassified I . 

grac i1i pes into a monotypic subgenus (Crossiris section 

Monospatha), and the present cytological observations and 

the reported anatomical data would support Rodionenko *s 

suggestion that perhaps this species is wrongly included in 

the crested Irises. If this situation is accepted, then 

the development of the central ridge (= crest) and which



formed the basis for its inclusion in the Evans ia 

subsection represents an example of parallel evolution, and 

not an underlying common evolutionary basis. However not 

all published data would support a taxonomic change, 

particularly as Randolf (1957) list hybrids of I . 

grac ilipes with both I. tectorum and I. cristata though in 

no instance have the hybrids been confirmed cytologically.

The successful synthesis of allopolyploids represent the

first reported synthetic allopolyploids involving Evans ia

species. Six different allopolyploids were obtained and 
CxrQ.

although al1 .vegetatively very vigorous, flowering occurred 

in only 2 of the allopolyploid combinations. The I . 

confusa X I. 'nova’ alloploids showed good fertilities and 

readily yielded capsules with wel1— developed seeds from 

both cross and self pollination. The seeds however were 

unl S rtyirt able during a 2 year period of observations. 

More importantly, these allopolyploids showed complex 

meiotic pairing, which mostly could not be analysed with 

precision and presumably reflects homology between the 

between the confusa and * nova’ genomes. The complex 

meiotic pairing was probably followed by considerable 

mixing of the parental genomes in the gametes and which may 

have been the underlying factors causing ungerminable seed. 

It would therefore seem that this alloploid combination 

does not form a successful new synthetic species. In
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contrast one of the watt ii-tectorum allopolyploids had a 

regular bivalent—forming meiosis, high pollen and ovule 

fertility, highly viable seeds and vigorous seedlings with 

constancy in chromosome number. In these attributes, the 

synthetic alloploid has the desirable features of a new 

synthetic species. Such characteristics were not common to 

all the sibling alloploids obtained as others were 

considerably less fertile. The cause of the infertility in 

the sibling alloploids was not investigated, but could have 

stemmed from the meiotic irregularities of the original 

wat t i i parent and which in most of these alloploids 

resulted in some genetical imbalance. Within the genus 

I ris, natural allopolyploidy has been confirmed in several 

instances among the bearded members. In these instances, 

allopolyploidy has occurred between diploid species having 

relatively low chromosome numbers of 2n = 16 and 2n = 20 so 

that the successful allotetraploids have 2n = 32 and 2n = 

40 respectively. In the Evansia, the observations while 

incomplete would suggest that allopolyploidy could be 

successful in some instances.
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Series Laevigatae 

Introduction

This series consists of five species distributed in the 

Northern Hemisphere. Two of the species (I. ensata and I. 

laevigata) are endemic to Eastern Asia, two species (I . 

virginica and I. versicolor) are endemic to North America 

and the fifth species (I. pseudacorus) is predominantly 

confined to Europe. Cytological ly the five species display 

a distinctive range of discontinuous somatic chromosome 

numbers of 2n=24. 32, 34. 70 and 108. The two lower

chromosome numbers (2n=24 and 2n=32) are found in the two 

Asiatic species (I . ensata and I. laevigata) . while the 

two higher chromosome numbers (2n=70 and 2n=108) are found 

in the North American species (I . virginica and I. 

versicolor).

Although Linnaeus recognised the two North American 

species as being distinct. they are nevertheless very 

similar in floral morphology and were subsequently 

included (Dykes 1915) in one species taxon - I. versicolor 

L. However, following the report of differences in 

chromosome numbers between the Northern and Southern 

populations, Anderson (1928) concluded that they 

represented two valid North American species of Blue Flag



Iris as Linnaeus had originally proposed. Subsequent cyto- 

ecological studies led Anderson (1936) to propose that I. 

versicolor with 2n=108 was an allopolyploid hybrid derived 

from a past natural hybridisation between I. virginica 

(2n=70) with I. setosa (2n=38), a closely allied species 

in the series Tnpetalae which has a distribution which 

overlaps the northern distribution of I. virginica. 

However. this postulated relationship has never been 

confirmed by experimental resynthesis. Supporting evidence 

of the close evolutionary relationship between I. 

virginica and I. versicolor has been shown by the frequent 

occurrence of natural vigorous FI hybrids (I. x robusta 

2n=89 in the region where the two species are sympatnc. 

One of the aims of the present study was to provide 

detailed karyotype analysis of the three species involved 

in the hope of obtaining additional evidence for the 

postulated evolutionary relationship.

Since Laevigatae Irises have frequently been grown as 

horticultural or ornamental plants, attempts have in the 

past been made to hybridise the different species. Dykes 

(1924) first reported a hybrid between I. pseudacorus and 

1. versicolor. The evidence for this claim was based



purely on morphology and as no examples have survived for

cytological verification, this report must remain

spurious, particularly as Sawyer (1925) was unable to

hybridise the two species experimentally and reported that

all embryo°s aborted shortly after fertilisation . In the

more recent studies on cross&bility between these two

species Chimphamba (1971) reported that well developed
/ \seeds were occas lonally formed from reciprocal crosses 

but the seeds failed to germinate. At the same time Ellis 

(unpublished data), after an extensive series of 

interspecific pollinations obtained a low incidence of 

viable seeds and one surviving seedling. This seedling 

became a very vigorous plant and its hybrid nature was 

confirmed by a chromosome count of 2n=71.

Chimphamba (1971) also successfully obtained hybrids 

between I. versicolor and I. laevigata. Numerous hybrids 

were obtained and their hybridity were confirmed 

cytologically (2n=70). This interspecific hybridisation 

has also subsequently been confirmed from experimental 

hybridisations by the Japanese investigator Hirao (1970), 

who also reported successful hybridisation between the 

European I. pseudacorus and the Asiatic I. ensata though 

he recorded that the hybrid seedlings were highly



In this investigation attempts were made to obtain FI 

hybrids from reciprocal pollinations between all species 

where pollinations were possible. Unfortunately I. 

virginica seldom flowered under cultivation in that this 

species was used only to a limited extent in these 

experimental hybridisations. Where FI hybrids were 

obtained, the were studied cytogenetically to confirm 

their hybridity, to elucidate their chromosomal affinities 

and to ascertain their potential fertilities.

Attempts were also made to double the chromosome numbers 

of the FI hybrids to produce allopolyploid hybrids. In 

addition, allopolyploid synthesis was also attempted by 

hybridising induced polyploid forms of the parental 

species. All allopolyploids obtained were investigated 

cytogenetically to determine their stability and success 

as a new 'synthetic species’ .

In the cytological screening of progenies obtained from 

selfing a fertile hybrid I. pseudacorus x I. ensata and 

from backcross of this hybrid with I. pseudacorus it was



found that some of the progeny were monosomic , and 

occassionally double monosomic,a 1len addition cytotypes. 

In these alien addition cytotypes the complete

somatic chromosome complement of I. pseudacorus was 

accompanied by either one or two chromosomes derived from 

I. ensata. In these hybrid derivatives the alien 

chromosomes were identified to establish whether ail 12 

alien chromosome from I. ensata could occur as addition 

cytotypes. A selection of the alien addition cytotypes 

were self pollinated to obtain firstly, data on the 

transmission of the alien chromosome and secondly, 

possible disomic alien addition cytotypes.



Review of Literature 

a) Cytology 

Series Laevigatae

I. ensata was first reported by Inariyama (1929) to have a

chromosome number of 2n=24 and which was subsequently

confirmed by Simonet in 1932. Later Simonet (1934)

described the chromosome complement of I. ensata and

recorded that the chromosomes were similar in size, of

which one pair was metacentric and no satellites were

observed. In a more detailed analysis Chimphamba (1971)

reported that the chromosomes ranged in size from 4JU to

8.5 JU, that three quarters of the complement were

acrocentric and that no satellites were present. He

categorized the complement as having one pair of large

metacentrics (8.5 JJ) , four pairs of medium sized chromosomes

(5 JU to 7.5 JJ) of which three pairs were acrocentric and

one pair was metacentric, and seven pairs of small

chromosomes (4 JJ to 4.5JU) which consisted of four pairs
. ruoJeW

of acrocentric, two pairs of approxl^ telocentric and one 

pair of metacentric Cfiromosome^ .

I. laevigata was first reported to have a chromosome 

number of 2n=32 by Kazao (1929) . More recently. Chimphamba 

(1971) described the somatic chromosomes as ranging in



size from 3 JJ to 6 JU and that half the chromosome 

complement were metacentric or submetacentri c  while the 

other half were acrocentric. Satellites were observed on 

one pair of acrocentr1cs. He categorized the chromosome 

into ten large (5 JU to 6 JJ) with three pairs of meta/sub- 

metacentric. one pair of acrocentric and one pair of 

acrocentric with satellites and twenty two small (3 JJ to 4 

JJ) with six pairs of metacentric and five pairs of

acrocentri c s .

I. pseudacorus was first reported to have numbers of 

2n=24, 30 (Love and Love 1942, Wcislo 1964), 2n=32

(Ehrenberg 1945, Wcislo 1964), 2n=34 (Love and Love 1942, 

Ehrenberg 1945, Simonet 1932, Randolph 1934, Wc islo 1964) . 

In the 2n=34 cytotype, Simonet reported the size of the 

chromosomes ranged from 3.5 JJ to 7 JU and that the four 

largest pairs of chromosome were metacentric and that a 

medium sized pair had satellites. Chimphamba (1971)

reported the chromosome number of 2n=34 for plants 

collected in the British Isles and with somatic chromosome

sizes of 3 JJ to 7.5 JJ in length. He categorized the

chromosome into eight large (6 JJ to 7.5JU) with two pairs

of and two pairs submetacentric,



twelve medium f 3.5 JJ to 4 JJ) with one pair of satellited 

acrocentric, one pair of metacentric, one pair of

submetacentric, two pairs of acrocentric and one pair of
. mo3e\y

approx 1, telocentric, and fourteen small (3 JJ) with four 

pairs of submetacentric and three pairs of acrocentric. He 

also recorded regular meiotic division with seventeen 

bivalents at metaphase.

I.virqinica was first reported to have a chromosome number 

of 2n=71 (Randolph 1934) and two years later Anderson 

(1936) reported a chromosome number of 2n=70-72. Anderson 

also suggested that I. virginica had an amphiploid origin 

and contained two genomes which occas lonally formed 

quadrivalent associations or strong secondary associations 

of bivalents. Chimphamba (1971) confirmed a somatic 

chromosome count of 2n=70 and reported that chromosome 

sizes ranged from 1.5 JJ to 7.5 JJ in length. He categorized 

the complement into twelve large (6 JJ to 7.5 JJ) with six 

acrocentric pairs, ten medium (3.5 JJ to 5 JJ) with one pair 

of satellited acrocentric, three pairs of metacentric and 

one pair of submetacentric,and forty-eight small (1.5 JJ to 

3 JJ) with twelve pairs of meta/submetacentric; eleven 

pairs of acro/telocentrlc and one pair of satellited 

acrocentric.
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I. versicolor was first reported to have chromosome 

numbers of 2n=72, 84 (Long ley 1928y Simonet 1934) 2n=105,

112 (Simonet 1934), 2n=108 (Randolph 1934, Anderson 1936). 

The earliest chromosome counts were made from melotic 

studies in the pollen mother cells, where Longley reported 

n=36 for the Alabama cytotype and n-42 for the North 

Caro 1ina cytotype. Simonet reported chromosome counts of

n=52/53-56 from metaphase I cells which he had analysed as
. moiety

having approxi. forty— four bivalents and seventeen 

univalents. Anderson recorded counts of n=54 from cells 

where multivalent associations were observed at metaphase. 

Randolph and Mitra (1959 ) made somatic counts of 2n=108. 

As the earlier chromosome numbers were reported before the 

species was separated from I. virginica. it is probable 

that some of these earlier counts represent the chromosome 

number of I. virginica. More recently. Chimphamba (1971) 

confirmed the chromosome count of 2n=108 with somatic 

chromosomes sizes ranging from 1.5 JJ to 7.5 JJ in length. 

He reported that the karyotype consisted of twelve large, 

eighteen medium and seventy eight small chromosomes. and 

categorized the twelve large (6 JJ to 7.5 JJ) into six 

acrocentric pairs, the eighteen medium (3.5 JJ to 5 JJ) into 

two pairs of satellited acrocentrlcs, three pairs of



metacentrics, four pairs of acrocentrics and the seventy

eight small (1 .5 JJ to 3 JJ) into one pair of satellited

acrocentric, eighteen pairs of meta/submetacentric and

twenty pairs of acro/telocentric. He also recorded regular

rneiotic division with fifty-four bivalents at metaphase I
oin most cells though occas lonal irregularities in the 

form of univalents, tnvalents , quadr lva lents,

pentavalents and hexavaients were observed in a few 

instances.

Series Tnpetalae

I. setosa was reported to have a chromosome number of 

2n=38 (Simonet 1934, Randolph 1934, Anderson 1936).

Simonet noted the absence of satellites but no details of 

the karyotype were presented. Chimphamba (1971) confirmed

a somatic count of 2n=38 and reported that the chromosomes
mafely

ranged from 2 JJ to 5 JJ in length with approxi , half being 

metacentric and half acrocentric. He further categorized 

the complement into four large (5 JJ) with one pair of 

metacentric and one pair of submetacentrlc, four medium ( 

3 JU) with one pair of acrocentric and one pair of 

satellited acrocentric and thirty small,with six pairs of 

metacentric and nine pairs of acrocentric chromosomes •



b) Hybridisation

The first report of interspecific hybridisation between 

species assigned to the 1aevigatae section of the genus 

Iris was reported by Dykes (1923) who on the basis of 

morphological features considered that a plant of unknown 

origin was a hybrid between 1. vers i color and I.

pseudacorus. He also noted that it was not known whether

the hybrid was a natural hybrid or a hybrid of

horticultural origin. Contrary to this report Sawyer

(1925) after a series of controlled interspecific 

pollinations and embryologica1 studies concluded that the 

two species could not be hybridised as all hybrid embryos 

aborted early in development. In 1967 however. Ellis 

(unpublished data) obtained a single vigorous hybrid plant 

from pollinating I. pseudacorus with I. versicolor. This 

hybrid had a chromosome number intermediate between the 

two parental species (viz 2n=71) and was completely male 

and female sterile. thus proving its true hybrid status. 

From a series of reciprocal pollinations between I. 

pseudacorus and I. versicolor. Chimphamba (1971) reported 

some seed setting in reciprocal pollinations but he was 

unable to comment on seed viability. He also noted that 

seeds were obtained from reciprocal pollinations using
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chromosoma 1ly doubled forms of the two species, but again 

he was unable to comment on seed viability as no seeds had 

germinated when his report was written. Subsequently, 

Ellis (unpublished data) undertook an extensive series of 

interspecific pollinations using I. pseudacorus as 

maternal parent in hybridisation with different forms of 

I. versicolor and obtained many seeds which were 

germinated in the present study.

The only instance of natural hybridisation within the 

1aevigatae series was reported by Anderson (1928) who 

observed that in the zone where 1. verslcolor and I. 

virginica were sympatric (in the region of the Great Lakes

in North America and Canada) interspecific hybridisation
r\occas ionally occurred. Natural hybrids closely resembling 

experimental hybrids were found at five points, and at two 

of these localities hybrid populations of considerable 

size were present and which he ascribed the taxonomic name 

of I. x robusta. Anderson reported that experimentally the 

two species were partially fertile in crosses with each 

other but the resulting hybrid seeds had a low viability. 

The seedlings obtained nevertheless showed hybrid vigour.

Successful hybridisation between I. versicolor and _I



.1aevigatae was first reported by Reed (1936). The 

hybridisation was only successful when I. versicolor was 

the maternal parent and the FI hybrids were reported to be 

vegetatively more vigorous than either parent and the

flowers were similar in size to I . versicolor except that

the standards were somewhat proportionally longer. All the 

flowers were completely male and female sterile. Similar 

observations were subsequently reported by Chandler and

S-fcout (1937). they obtained a total of 16 hybrids and

these were reported to be vegetative ly less robust than I. 

verslcolor. In vegetative characteristics the FI hybrids 

were basically intermediate between the parental species. 

The hybrid plants flowered profusely and although the

anthers were reported to contain some pollen, no seeds 

were set from either selfing. intercrossing or

backcrossing with either parent. Nevertheless they 

reported obtaining a few viable seeds from open pollinated 

flowers in subsequent years. More recently successful 

hybridisation was reported by Chimphamba (1971) who noted 

that all hybrids were vigorous and completely male and 

female sterile. He also reported that the hybrids had a 

somatic chromosome number of 2n=70 which confirms their 

hybrid status.
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Hirao (1970) reported successful hybridisation between the 

European I. pseudacorus and the Asiatic I. ensata 

(previously known as I. kaempfer1 ) by two independent 

breeders in Japan - a Mr Hasaharu (Jeki and a Mr Onshin 

Sakurai. Both these breeders used a white variety of I. 

ensata (Higo) to pollinate I. pseudacorus and obtained 

offspring with large flowers (6.5 in.) across with falls 

2.2 in. long and 2.4 in. wide. The hybrids were sterile 

though small amounts of pollen were present. Sakurai also 

reported that the hybrid flowers were distinct in having a 

pale lemon background colour with extensive brown 

patterning around the central eye of the falls. They also 

reported that the hybrids had a somatic chromosome number 

of 2n=29 which confirmed the hybndity. Following this 

report, Ellis (unpublished data) obtained two hybrids when 

1. pseudacorus was used as seed parent. One hybrid was 

extremely vigorous and had a chromosome count of 2n=46 and 

the other lacked vigour, showed extensive chlorosis and 

had a chromosome number of 2n=29.

In recent years, sterile F'l hybrids between I . laevigatae 

and I. ensata with somatic chromosome numbers of 2n=28 

have been reported by Yabuya (1985 a). This worker has
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also been successful in producing partially fertile 

amphidiploids with 2n=56 (Yabuya 1985 b) from treatment 

in vitro culture of hybrid embryos with colchicine.

Randolph (1959) published a list of unconfirmed hybrids

within the Laevigatae series as follows: 

kaempferi (ensata) x I. pseudacorus

pseudacorus x I. versicolor

versicolor x I. pseudacorus

Pseudacorus x I. virginica

virginica x I. pseudacorus

virginica x I. kaempferi (ensata)

virginica x I. laevigata

versicolor x I. laevigata

The validity of this list is perhaps highly questionable 

as no references to the origin of the hybrids were given 

and it is not known whether the hybridisations were 

claimed solely from the success of interspecific 

pollinations in producing seed pod or seed, or whether 

hybrid plants were raised and which were subsequently 

verified morphologically and cytologica1ly.



ResuIts 

Cytology

The five species I . ensata, I . Iaevigata, I. pseudacorus, 

I . virginica and I. versicolor of the Laevigatae series 

and I. setosa of the Tripetaiae series were cyto logica1ly 

examined. The somatic chromosome numbers of these species 

and the avallable rp loidy forms were determined (table 25) 

and karyotypes were prepared for comparative analyses. 

Meiotic studies were also conducted where suitable 

materials were available.

Species loidy
Lavel

Origin Chromosome 

numbers (2n)

I . ensata 2x Natura1 24

4x Induced 48

I . laevigata 2x Natura1 32

4x Induced 64

I. pseudacorus X Experimenta1 17

2x Natura1 34

3x Experimenta1 51

4x Induced 68

I. virginica 1 2x* Natura1 70

' 4x' Induced 140

' 5x1 Experimental 175

Table25 cont.
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I. versicolor 1 2x ‘ Natura1 108

1 4x 1 Induced 216

I . setosa 2x Natura1 38

Table 25: showing the chromosome numbers of the available

fploidy forms of Laevigatae species and I. setosa.

The flower morphology, somatic chromosome complements and 

karyotypes of the species and their ploidy derivatives are 

illustrated from fig. 49 to fig. 63.
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Fig-49 1̂. ensata flower morphology
A) Normal diploid
B) 'Alba' diploid
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Fig.52 I. pseudacorus flower morphology
A) Diploid
B) Triploid
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(C) triploid 2n=51 (D) tetraploid 2n=68
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Fig . 55 I, virginica

A) Flower morphology of 'diploid'
B) Somatic chromosome complement 'diploid' 

with 2n=70
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Fig .58 I. versicolor 2n=108
A) Flower morphology
B) Somatic chromosome complement
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A classification of the different chromosome types in the 

five laevigatae species and I . setosa is given in table 

26. This shows that I. ensata with the lowest chromosome 

number (2n=24) was distinct in lacking the small

chromosomes of all three categories and in the absence of 

satellited chromosomes. I. laevigata and I . pseudacorus

with the closest somatic chromosome numbers (2n=“32 and

2n=34 respectively) were similar in sharing some common 

karyotype features \ in having the same number of 

chromosomes in the classes - large metacentric, medium 

acrocentric and small acrocentric. The two species were 

nevertheless distinctive in their relative numbers of

medium and small metacentrics. Finally, I. versicolor with 

the highest chromosome number in the group (2n=108) was 

clearly compounded from the addition of genomes of I . 

virginica (2n=70) and I. setosa (2n=38) not only from the 

sum of the somatic chromosome numbers but also from the 

types of chromosome present, with the exception that no 

satellites were observed on three pairs of the small 

satellited chromosomes. I. virginica (2n=70) contained a

genome complement closely resembling the combined genome 

complement of I. laevigata (2n=32) and I. setosa (2n=38). 

I . setosa was also noteworthy in lacking the large size
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chromosomes.

Meiotic observations

Regular meiosis was observed in species examined (see fig. 

50 & fig. 60).

B) Interspecific Hybridisation

In presenting the results of interspecific pollinations, 

the data for each species as maternal parent is listed in 

sequence of increasing chromosome number (tables 27 - 35). 

This series of pollinations also included the species I. 

setosa and where chromosoma 1ly doubled forms of the

species were available, the results of the interspecific 

pollinations using these forms follows the data from the 

pollinations of the normal forms of the species.

Table 27 lists the interspecific pollinations of I. ensata 

with other Laevigatae species and I. setosa. All seedlings 

obtained from the successful pollinations with I.

Iaevigata and I. pseudacorus were contaminants of selfing

as all had a chromosome number of 2n=24. The three seeds 

obtained from successful pollination with I. setosa failed 

to germinate and crosses with I. versicolor and I .

virginica were unsuccessful.
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Table 28 lists the interspecific pollinations of

tetraploid I. ensata with other tetraploid Laevigatae and 

I . setosa. Crosses were unsuccessful with tetraploid I.

1aevigata, tetraploid I. pseudacorus and diploid I. 

setosa. The two seedlings (with 2n=24) obtained from the 

crosses with tetraploid I. versicolor appeared to have 

originated either from pollen induced unfertilized gametes 

of tetraploid I . ensata or from diploid cells of a 

possible mixoploid C. tetraploid I. ensata.

Table 29 lists the interspecific pollinations of I. 

laevigata with other Laevigatae irises and I. setosa. 

Large quantities of seeds were obtained from crosses with 

I. ensata but the only four seeds which germinated had a 

chromosome count of 2n=32 and represented self seedlings 

of I. laevigatae. The three seeds obtained from crosses 

with I . versicolor failed to germinate and pollinations 

were unsuccessful with I. pseudacorus and I. setosa.

Table 30 lists the interspecific pollinations of 

tetraploid I. laevigata with other tetraploid Laevigatae 

irises. All attempts to hybridise tetraploid I. laevigata 

with tetraploid I. ensata, tetraploid 1. pseudacorus and 

' tetraploid' I. versicolor were unsuccessful.
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Table 31 lists the interspecific pollinations of I. setosa

with other Laevigatae irises. Seeds were obtained from 

crosses with 1. versicolor, 1. ensata and with both 

diploid and tetraploid forms of I. laevigata. Viable seeds 

were obtained only from the crosses with tetraploid I.

1aevigata but these represented self contaminations as all 

seedlings had a chromosome count of 2n=38. Crosses with 

diploid and tetraploid I. pseudacorus and with tetraploid 

I. versicolor were unsuccessful.

Table 32 lists the interspecific pollinations of I. 

pseudacorus with other Laevigatae irises and I. setosa. 

Seeds were obtained from pollinations with I. ensata, I. 

setosa and I . versicolor but the few seedlings obtained 

from the crosses with I. ensata and I. setosa were all 

contaminants from selfing. All seeds from the cross with 

I. versicolor failed to germinate. I. laevigata failed to 

cross with I. pseudacorus.

Table 33 lists the interspecific pollinations of 

tetraploid I. pseudacorus with other Laevigatae irises and 

I . setosa. All the seedlings obtained from the successful 

pollinations with I. setosa. tetraploid I. ensata and
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tetraploid I. versicolor represented self contaminations 

as all gave a chromosome count of 2n=68 or aneuploid 

derivatives with 2n=66. Tetraploid I. laevigata failed to 

cross with tetraploid I. pseudacorus.

Table 34 lists the interspecific pollinations of I. 

versicolor with other Laevigatae irises and I. setosa. FI 

hybrids were successfully raised from crosses with I. 

laevigata as their hybridity was confirmed from chromosome 

counts of 2n=70. The seedlings obtained from the crosses 

with I. pseudacorus, I. ensata and I. setosa were all self 

contaminants with chromosome counts of 2n=108.

Table 35 lists the interspecific pollinations of 

tetraploid I. versicolor with other tetraploid Laevigatae 

irises and diploid I. setosa. FI hybrids were successfully 

raised from crosses with tetraploid I. ensata and 

tetraploid I. laevigata and they were confirmed 

cytological ly by chromosome counts of 2n=132-4 and 2n= 

140-5 respectively. The single seedling obtained from the 

crosses with tetraploid I. pseudacorus was confirmed to be 

a self contaminant with a chromosome count of 2n=216. The 

single seed obtained from crosses with I. setosa failed to 

germinate.
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Summary of interspecific hybridisation between Laevigatae 

irises.

As indicated in tables 127-35) some of the progenies 

obtained represented maternal types which presumably 

originated from bee contaminations following emasculation 

and interspecific pollinations. True interspecific hybrids 

verified by flower morphology and chromosome number 

determinations were obtained in three instances and these 
were:

1) I. versicolor x I. laevigata

2) I. versicolor '4x' x I. ensata 4x

3) I. versicolor '4x' x I. laevigata 4x

From an earlier series of pollinations Ellis (unpublished 

data) obtained successful hybridisation in two additional 

combinations which were not successful in the limited 

number of pollinations carried out in the present study. 

These were I. pseudacorus x I. ensata and I. pseudacorus x

I . versico lor. Ellis was successful in these

hybridisations as a large number of interspecific 

pollinations were attempted over a number of years. In one 

of the hybridisations (I. pseudacorus x I. ensata) two 

hybrids were obtained and these have been maintained and
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were available for study. In the other hybridisation (I. 

pseudacorus x I. versicolor) both mature hybrids and 

seedlings were available for study.

Interspecific Laevigatae FI hybrids 

I. pseudacorus x I. versicolor

Although each successful pollination yielded only a few 

seeds (average number of 8), the seeds obtained showed 

good viability with germinations of almost 80%. Hybrid 

seedlings varied in vigour with many showing varying 

degrees of chlorosis. While many of the highly chlorotic 

seedlings died early in development, many seedlings with 

extreme chlorosis survived to mature large plants (fig- 

64) . Vigorous hybrids flowered annually. The flowers were 

intermediate in size between the parental species, with a 

coloration of the versicolor purple but often with a 

distinct pattern of colour distribution reflecting the 

pigmentation characteristic of both parental species. 

Different hybrids varied in the intensity of purple\blue 

pigmentation and in some forms the styles were pale yellow 

in colour or completely devoid of the purple pigmentation 

(f igs. 64-65) .
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Fig. 64 F-. ( I . pseudacorus x I . versicolor )
AT Differences in F^ hybrids-vTgor-- very chlorotic 

(left) and vigorous green normal (right).
B) Flower morphology of F^ hybrid with a yellowish 

cream style
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Fig. 65 Flower morphology of F̂  ( I. pseudacorus x 
I. versicolor) hybrids

A) with deep blue purple style
B) with pale purple style and areas of 

colourless blotch on standards
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Cytology of I. pseudacorus x I. versicolor

Cytological observations of different FI hybrids revealed 

somatic chromosome numbers of 2n=71 (fig. 66-A) and

karyotype analyses showed the presence of one genome of I .

pseudacorus and one genome of I . versicolor (fig.67) .

Meiotic observations of metaphase I cells (figs. 66 B-D)

showed no pairing in the majority of the cells (approx ienocUAy

two— thirds)f while the remaining cells were observed to 

have one or two bivalent formations with 67 or 69

univalents. Anaphase segregations were highly irregular.

All hybrids were completely male sterile and almost

totally female sterile.

From growing several matured FI hybrids throughout this

study. one plant (an undoubled survivor from a 1973

colchicine treatment) produced a single small bee

pollinated pod containing one seed. This seed was viable 

and yielded a very vigorous plant with 2n=154 (fig. 70-B) .

The somatic chromosome complement was not karyotyped and 

consequently the nature of the putative pollen donor was 

not elucidated and it could have been any of the

laevigatae types in cultivation. This F2 plant appeared to 

have good fertility and yielded large pods with seeds from

self pollinations but all seeds were inviable.
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Fig. 66 F, ( I. pseudacorus x I.versicolor )
(AT somatic chromosome complement with 2n=71 
(B)-(C) (D) Meiotic cells with mainly univalents 

and few bivalents or multivalents 
and irregular disjunction with lagging 
chromosomes.



I. pseudacorus x I. ensata

Crosses between the normal diploid species were only 

successful when I . pseudacorus was the maternal parent. 

Two hybrid seedlings were obtained, of which one was 

highly chlorotic (particularly in the early part of the 

growing season) and one was vigorous. The somatic 

chromosome numbers of the two plants were 2n-29 and 2n=46 

respectively.

A) FI hybrid 2n=29

I) Karyotype analysis

The karyotype of FI hybrid with 2n=29 (fig. 83-A) showed 

that the complement consisted of one genome of I. 

pseudacorus (n=17) and one genome of I. ensata (n=12) and 

thus confirmed its hybridity.

II) Morphology

This plant showed a stunted growth and severe chlorotic 

appearance for 16 years in culture. During the last few 

years however its vigour increased with less chlorosis and 

after 18 years in culture it flowered for the first time. 

The flowers (fig. 81-A) were pale in colour and 

intermediate between the two parental species and were 

completely sterile.



B) FI hybrid 2n=46 

I) Karyotype analysis

Karyotype of the FI 2n=46 (fig. 83-B) showed that the 

somatic chromosome complement contained two genomes of I. 

pseudacorus (n=34) and one genome of I. ensata (n=12). 

This hybrid therefore originated from fusion of an 

unreduced gamete of I. pseudacorus with a normal reduced 

gamete of I. ensata.

Morphology

In vegetative characteristic this hybrid resembled I. 

pseudacorus and showed some I. ensata features, such as 

having stronger, more rigid leaf blades with pronounced 

veins. Also the leaves were paler in coloration than I. 

pseudacorus. The flowers were also distinctive (fig. 81- 

B) in having a mid yellow coloration with prominent 

magenta - brown veining patterns. The flower was larger 

than I. pseudacorus, and the morphological characteristic 

of the falls and standards were similar to I. ensata. The 

hybrid showed good male and female fertility and readily 

formed well filled capsules with seeds from both self and 

backcross pollinations with I. pseudacorus (fig. 84). The



seeds obtained showed moderate viabilities and both F2 and

first backcross progenies were raised. Chromosome studies

of these progenies showed that while a proportion of

plants represented true I. pseudacorus with 2n-34, many
plants had aneuploid chromosome numbers of 2n=35, 2n=36

and these chromosome complements contained 1 or 2 I.

ensata chromosomes in addition to the normal I.

pseudacorus somatic chromosome complement. These latter

plants were vigorous and represented either monosomic or
c x ( i e r \

double monosomic/^addition cytotypes and are discussed in 

the next chapter.

Meiotic observations of the 2n=46 FI hybrid 

The majority of the cells at metaphase I showed 17 

bivalents and 12 univalents with the univalents randomly 

distributed with respect to the equatorial region and the 

subsequent anaphase groups. All cells during the 2nd 

division (fig. 85) showed lagging chromocom€ distributed 

throughout the cell, presumably excluded from the 

products of meiosis. Bridges and fragments (fig. 85-D) 

were observed during 2nd dnaphase and microcytes were 

observed at the tetrad stage.



I. versicolor x I. laevigata

Crosses between normal diploid species were successful 

when I. versicolor was the seed parent. Hybrid seeds 

showed approximately 25% germination and the seedlings 

were vigorous. Flowers produced were intermediate between 

parental species in size and coloration and were 

relatively uniform with little variation between hybrids 

(fig. 68). All hybrids were completely male and female 

sterile except in one instance where an FI hybrid had been 

subjected to colchicine treatment. This FI hybrid was 

chromosomally and vegetatively undoubled but was very 

fertile and yielded pods with a full complement of seeds 

of untested variability.

Cytology

All hybrids showed a somatic chromosome number of 2n=70 

(fig. 69-A) and karyotype analysis revealed the presence 

of one genomic complement (n=54) of I. versicolor and one 

genomic complement (n=16) of I. laevigata (fig.69-B).

Meiotic observations

All cells at metaphase I showed irregular orientation of 

chromosomes without sanapsis and a highly disrupted 

meiosis with most chromosomes diffused or digested without 

proceeding to the 2nd division.
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Fig . 68 F-̂ ( I. versicolor x I. laevigata ) flower
morphology
A) a lilac F-̂ from crossing with a blue 

form of I. versicolor.
B) a pinkish F-̂ from crossing with a pink 

form of I. versicolor.
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Allopolyploid Synthesis

A) From colchicine treatment of FI hybrid seedlings 

Attempts to synthesize allopolploid hybrids by colchicine 

treatment of FI hybrids was undertaken for the two 

successful interspecific hybridisations which yielded 

quantities of germinated seedlings. The results which are 

shown in table 36 show that successful doubling was 

achieved in only one instance (I. pseudacorus x I. 

versicolor) . This plant was however very chlorotic, 

vegetatively very weak and although it was maintained in 

culture for nearly ten years, it died without flowering.

B) From crossing induced 1tetraploid' forms of the 

species.

As reported in the study of interspecific hybridisation 

(tables 27 - 35)y two successful hybridisations were

achieved from interspecific pollinations between induced 

tetraploid forms of laevigatae species. These were:

I. versicolor 4x x I. ensata 4x

I. versicolor 4x x I. laevigata 4x

I. versicolor '4x' (2n=216) x I. ensata 4x (2n=48)

These two 'tetraploid' species were successfully
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hybridised when I. versicolor was the maternal parent. 

Approximately 25% of the pollinations were successful and 

a small number of seeds were recovered (20 seeds from 3 

capsules). These hybrid seeds showed a 25% germination and 

3 of the 5 seedlings survived to maturity. All three 

hybrids were extremely vigorous and produced flowers in 

the second year. The flowers showed features of both 

parental species (fig. 71) but I. vers icolor characters 

were dominant which presumably reflects the larger genomic 

contribution of this species. All 3 hybrids were fairly 

uniform in features and were all both male and female 

fertile. Capsules with well formed seeds were recovered 

from successful self and cross pollinations between the 3 

hybrid plants.

Cytology

Cytological observations showed that the 3 hybrids had 

somatic chromosome numbers of 2n=128, 130 and 132

(fig.72). Karyotype analyses showed the presence of a 

complete normal complement of I. versicolor and a complete 

diploid complement of I. ensata in the 2n=132 hybrid 

(fig.73) while the 2n=128 and 2n=130 hybrids had a reduced 

I . versicolor complement of 2n=104 and 2n=106 respectively 

(fig.74).
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I. versicolor '4x‘ (2n=216) x I. laevigata 4x (2n=64)

These two 'tetraploid species hybridised only when I. 

versicolor was the maternal parent. Only 1 of the 25 

pollinations was successful and produced a capsule with 12 

seeds. Five hybrid seedlings survived to maturity from the 

7 seeds which germinated. The hybrids were vigorous and 

the flowers showed features of both parental species but a 

predominance of I. versicolor characters. The flowers were 

very similar to the amphiploids of I. versicolor x I . 

ensata and differed only in that they had a lighter 

coloration and slightly larger falls (fig. 75-A). All the 

5 hybrids showed a partial to complete fertility on both 

male and female sides. Capsules with well formed seeds 

were recovered from the more fertile hybrids after 

successful self and cross pollinations.

Cytology

Cytological observations of the 5 amphiploids revealed 

somatic chromosome numbers of 2n=135, 137, 138, 140 and

142 (figs. 75-B and 77) . Karyotype analyses of the 2n=140 

hybrid (fig. 76) showed the presence of a complete normal 

complement of I. versicolor 2n=108 and a complete normal 

complement of I. laevigata 2n=32 while the 2n=142 hybrid
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(fi9T. 78) had 2 extra additional I . versico 1 or chromosomes 

and the 2n= 1351 2n=137 and 2n=138 hybrids had

deficiencies of 5, 3 and 2 I. versicolor chromosomes
respectively.



L.

A

B

Fig.75 I.versicolor x I. laevigata
A) Flower morphologies of diploid F̂  hybrid (left) 

and 'allotetraploid' F̂  hybrid (right)
B) Somatic chromoscme complement from an 'allotetraploid' 

F̂  hybrid with 2n=140.
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Discussion
The karyotype analyses of I. setosa. I. virginica and I. 

versicolor undoubtedly supports Anderson's hypothesis for 

the evolutionary origin of I. versicolor as representing 

the allopolyploid hybrid between I. setosa and I. 

virginica. All chromosomes in the I. versicolor karyotype 

clearly combined the somatic complements of I. virginica 

and I. setosa. The apparent absence of 3 pairs of small 

satellites in the I. versicolor karyotype could reflect 

technical difficulties in preparations involving large 

numbers of chromosomes. Alternatively the apparent 

deficiency in the number of sat-chromosomes could be a 

result of NOR suppression or amphiplasty as previously 

reported in many interspecific hybrids (Lacadena et. al. 

1987).

Anderson also suggested that I. virginica with its high 

somatic number of 2n=70 could also itself represent an 

ancient allopolyploid hybrid. From chromosome numbers 

within the Laevigatae series, 2n=70 could be compounded 

from I. setosa with 2n=38 and I. laevigata with 2n=32.

The karyotype analyses showed that the combined somatic 

complements of I. laevigata and I. setosa resembled the 

somatic complement of I. virginica, but such a hypothesis 

was not supported in the experimental hybridisations. No



hybrids were obtained and no hybrids have been reported 

between the two species;and although hybrids between I. 

versicolor and I. laevigata have been obtained no 

chromosome homology was observed at meiosis in the FI 

hybrids. In addition, if I. setosa was twice involved in 

the ancestry of I . versicolor, quadrivalent formations 

would be expected in I. versicolor meiosis and aneuploidy 

would be frequent in seedlings. Since neither of these 

has been observed or reported the suggested 

hypothesis for the origin of I. virginica must remain pure 

speculation.

The ability of I . versicolor and I . laevigata to 

successfully hybridise unidirectionally to give very 

vigorous intercontinental FI hybrids with 2n=70 suggests 

that some affinity exists between the two species. This 

however is not an exclusive property of the asiatic I.

1aevigata as recently Dumas-Quesne1 &. Huber (1991) have 

reported successful hybridisation between I. versicolor 

and I. ensata to give vigorous FI hybrids with 2n=66. 

Successful interspecific hybridisations however does not 

generate differential data on relative affinities. 

Nontheless; the finding in the present study that one I. 

versicolor x I. laevigata FI 2n=70 hybrid was very fertile 

- in fact more fertile than the induced allopolyploid

o / / 
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suggests that occasionally an FI hybrid reveals a 

situation where a close affinity does exist. The reason as 

to why just one of several FI hybrids was fertile was not 

established although it should be noted that this fertile 

FI hybrid had been colchicine treated as a seedling but 

had not been chromosoma 1ly doubled. Although this plant 

was not examined meiotically its high fertility would 

suggest a very regular meiosis. If this plant did indeed 

have a regular bivalent forming meiosis, this situation 

could have been due to a mutation affecting the meiotic 

system so that homoeologous genomes paired in a system 

similar to that operating in hybrids of polyploids in 

such genera as Tritlcum (Riley & Chapman 1958) and Avena 

(Rajhathy & Thomas 1972). If this situation has occurred 

in the fertile I. versicolor x I. laevigata 2n=7Q hybrid, 

it could strongly give support to the above suggestion 

that the I. versicolor genome contains 2 genomes of I. 

setosa and 1 genome of I. laevigata and that I. virginica 

contains the genomes of I . setosa and I. laevigata or 

ancestral forms of these species. The duplication of the 

setosa genome in I. versicolor would normally be masked by 

preferential bivalent pairing and the underlying basic 

homology would only be revealed by a lapse of the meiotic



regulating gene. The occurrence of the occassional 

bivalents in I. pseudacorus x I. versicolor hybrid (see 

pg.^4^. ) could then be due to occassional pairing between 

homoeologous genomes derived from the ancestral forms of 

I . setosa.

Despite the divergence in the karyotypes of the two 

as1 ati c species I . ensata and I. laevigata, and the 

apparent absence of natural hybrids where the species are 

sympatric, the two species have been successfully 

hybridised experimentally. The first instance was reported 

by Tomino (1968) using I. laevigata as the pod parent and 

subsequently Yabuya and Yamagata (1980) reported 

additional experimental FI hybrids.

The lack of successful hybridisations in the present 

survey could stem either from insufficient numbers of 

hybridisations or from using incompatible genotypes of the 

hybridising species. The latter aspect is considered to be 

the most likely as over 400 inviable seeds were obtained 

from each series of reciprocal pollinations. The fact that 

viable hybrids have been obtained and supported by hybrid 

chromosome numbers of 2n=28 (Yabuya 1985) would indicate 

that some affinity exists between the species. No meiotic 

information was presented for the FI hybrids - so it is 

not possible to elucidate the precise relationship from



degrees of chromosome homology. Synthetic allopolyploids 

with 2n=56 were synthesized by Yabuya (1985) and were 

reported to be only partially fertile. The underlying 

causes of sterility were not elucidated but could stem 

from two alternatives: interspecific chromosome homology

could cause meiotic irregularities and thus gametic 

sterility, but alternatively a distant relationship could 

result in cytogenetical or embryologica1 disharmony in the 

gamete and or embryo.

In the interspecific hybridisations of I. pseudacorus with 

other Laevigatae species, FI hybrids were successfully 

obtained with I. versicolor and I. ensata and in both 

hybridisations the FI hybrids were only obtained when I. 

pseudacorus was the maternal parent. In previous 

hybridisations between I . pseudacorus and I. versicolor 

the hybridisations were reported to be unsuccessful due to 

degeneration of the hybrid embryos (Sawyer 1925) . In the 

present series of crosses a large number of FI hybrids 

were obtained and hybndity was confirmed by somatic 

chromosome counts of 2n=71 and by karyotyping. The viable 

FI hybrids yielded vigorous and stable but highly sterile 

plants. While almost all of the FI hybrids were totally 

sterile, 1 plant yielded a pod containing a single viable
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seed from open pollination. This seedling had a chromosome

number of 2n=154, but not knowing the pollen source it is

difficult to speculate on the maternal gametic

contribution. Meiotic observations showed that no pairing

occurred in the majority of the cells at MI, but in some

cells 1 or 2 bivalents were present with 69 or 67 unpaired

chromosomes respectively. The overall lack of pairing

indicates a lack of homology between the parental genomes

and also within the genome of I. versicolor. However any

homology or homoeology could have been masked by the
ifunctioning of dip lo^dising gene in the versico lor genome

as was suggested from the studies of hybridisation between 

I. versicolor and I. 1aevigata. The occurrence of a

predominantly univalent meiosis in the FI hybrids suggests 

that induced allopolyploidy could be successful in 

yielding a highly fertile synthetic species as previously 

observed in the Evansia hybrid I. wattii x I. tectorum 

(see pg. |58 ).Nevertheless, in an attempt to obtain

allopolyploids between I. pseudacorus and I. versicolor 

many FI hybrid seedlings were colchicine treated but only 

1 plant was obtained with a confirmed somatic chromosome 

count of 2n=142. Unfortunately this plant was never 

vigorous and although it was mantained in culture for many 

years, it died without flowering.
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The hybridisations between I . pseudacorus and I. ensata 

had a limited success in that just 2 FI hybrid plants were 

obtained. One had the expected FI constitution of 2n=29, 

and the other had a higher chromosome number of 2n=46 and 

presur/ably resulted from an unreduced gamete from the I . 

pseudacorus maternal parent. The 2n=29 hybrid was totally 

sterile while the 2n=46 hybrid showed good fertility. 

Meiotic studies were not conducted on the 2n=29 hybrid but 

in the 2n=46 hybrid 17 bivalents and 12 randomly 

orientated univalents were observed in MI cells. However, 

the lack of pairing between I. pseudacorus and I . ensata 

chromosomes in the 2n=46 hybrid meiosis coupled with the 

total sterility of the 2n=29 hybrid strongly suggest that 

no chromosome homology exists between the two species.

For the two species I. pseudacorus and I . laevigata both 

series of reciprocal pollinations were unsuccessful and no 

FI hybrids have been reported by other hybndisers. This 

lack of experimental FI interspecific hybrids was 

surprising, as karyo-morphologically the genome of I . 

laevigata showed more features in common with I. 

pseudacorus than did the genome of I . ensata and in 

chromosome number, I. laevigata was most similar to I. 

pseudacorus. Like I . ensata. I. 1aevigata is an ancient



cultivated plant in Japan and an exceedingly large number 

of mutant types have been selected as ornamentals. This 

large amount of variation primarily affects the floral 

characteristics, but it is possible that some forms could 

carry additional mutations affecting the interspecific 

crossibility characteristics. It would therefore be 

desirable to use a wider range of genotypes in the 

interspecific hybridisations and which could possibly lead 

to more success.

Successful allopolyploid hybrids were obtained from

crossing induced autotetraploid forms of I. versicolor

with induced autotetraploid forms of I. ensata and I.

1aevigata. Cytological studies of the small progenies

obtained showed that each of the progenies contained one

euploid member with sister plants having aneuploid

chromosome numbers. The karyotype analysis of the euploid

member with somatic chromosome number of 2n=132 and

2n=140 respectively were shown to be true allopolyploids

with the combined genomes of I. vers 1color (2n=108) and I.
sensata (2n=24) in the first in^ance and 1. versicolor 

(2n=108) and I. laevigata (2n=32) in the second instance. 

Similar karyotype analyses for the aneuploid members 

showed that they contain^complete genomic complements from 

the Asiatic species (which were used as pollinators) while



the maternal vers icolor contributions contain either 

deficiencies or additional chromosomes involving up to 5 

of the smaller chromosomes. All allopolyploid plants 

irrespective of their chromosome numbers were very 

vigorous and highly fertile. Large pods with well formed 

seeds were recovered from selfs and intercrosses within 

each alloploid type. It was not possible however to assess 

seed viabilities or stability of chromosome numbers in the 

seedlings. However should these seeds prove to have good 

viability with constancy in chromosome numbers, these 

synthetic lines would represent new established synthetic 

species with the highest chromosome numbers recorded in 

the genus.

The data obtained on interspecific hybridisation within 

the Laevigatae show that all its members express some 

affinity by being linked by forming viable and mostly 

vigorous interspecific hybrids, though in many instances 

the hybridisations occurred unidirectionally. One 

interspecific pollination (I. laevigata x I. pseudacorus) 

was noteworthy in not being successful and no success has 

been reported by other hybridisers. All FI hybrids 

involving a low chromosome numbered species were 

completely sterile. so that no possibility exists for



introgression of genes from one species to another.

The single seedling derived from an open pollination of an 

I. pseudacorus x I. versicolor hybrid , while an

exceptionally vigorous and floriferous plant - appeared to 

be fertile and formed large pods with well formed seeds, 

nevertheless all were abortive (Ellis per. comm.). The

consequences of occas ional functional unreduced gametes 

is also uncertain. While the single example identified in 

the current work was fertile and readily yielded alien 

monosomic and alien double monosomic types in the F2

generation, the additional chromosomes were excluded in

many of their progeny and the few examples of disomic
€.dialien addition karyotypes obtained lack.vigour and failedA

to flower during the investigation. In contrast, hybrids 

between the two North American sympatric species (I .

versicolor and I. virginica) with the highest chromosome

numbers produced the occas^ ional viable seed (Chimphamba 

1971) so that a limited amount of introgression is 

theoretically possible in nature and experimentally.

The experimental results as summarised in the diagram

below shows that a potential exists for the evolution of 

high chromosome species via allopolyploidy involving the 

N. American and Asiatic taxa. Intercontinental hybrids 

between these taxa are gxceeding!y vigorous and the high
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fertility of synthetic allopolyploid hybrids would suggest 

a high potential for such types if they evolved naturally 

- a possibility which must now exist with their widespread 

dissemination in all continents because of their desirable 

horticultural features. If the two allopolyploids (I. 

versicolor x I. ensata and I. versicolor x I■ laevigata) 

do arise in the wild, they will present similar taxonomic 

difficulties in recognition as currently exist for the 

species pair I . versicolor and I. virginica. The two 

synthetic allopolyploids are very similar in vigour, 

growth form and floral characteristics and can only 

readily be distinguished by their somatic chromosome 

numbers of 2n=132 and 2n=140.



I sefosa(*ns38)
Fl 2n=89 some fertilityI.versicolor

Fl 2n=70 Sterile-
Fl allopolyploid

I.virginicaV
I.laevigatar

Fl allopolyploid Fl allopolyploid 
*2n=142(Fertile ?)

Fl allopolyploid
2n=66 partially fertile

I.ensata
I.pseudacorus

Fl 2n=29 Sterile

.1

—  2n=46 Fertile 

^ F 2  2n=34
■ — ■ 2n=35 (alien monosomic addition)

2n=36 (alien double monosomic addition)

T
F3 2n=34 

2n=35
2n=36 (disomic alien addition)

% maternal parent
* potential 'new synthetic species'

Diagramatic summary of interspecific crossibilities between laeviqatae species
VFl hybrids, allopolyploids and alien addition derivative and the possible involment of I.setosa.



Hybridisation between I. pseudacorus and I. ensata and the

synthesis of Alien Addition Lines of I. pseudacorus.

In 1972 Ellis (unpublished data) obtained two hybrid

seedlings from the interspecific hybridisation I. 

pseudacorus x I. ensata. One hybrid lacked vigour, had a 

stunted growth habit and showed extensive chlorophyll

deficiency. This hybrid (despite its chlorotic appearance) 

was maintained in culture and in recent years (1989-91) 

has shown more vigour, less chlorophyll deficiency and has 

flowered annually. This hybrid had a somatic chromosome 

number of 2n=29 - a number intermediate between the two 

parental species (fig. 82-A). Karyotype analysis (fig. 83- 

A) confirmed its hybridity by the presence of the two

parental genomes. The flower (fig. 81-A) of this hybrid

were pale yellow in colour with an intense yellow signal 

patch surrounded by a narrow band of magenta pigmentation 

which extended laterally with decreasing intensity along 

the veining. All flowers were completely male and female 

sterile.

The second hybrid was exceedingly vigorous and flowered 

annually but only after passing through 10 years of purely 

vegetative growth. Cytologically this hybrid had a



chromosome number of 2n=46 (fig. 82-B) and presumably 

originated from an unreduced maternal gamete. Confirmation 

of this origin was determined by karyotype analysis of the 

chromosome complements which clearly showed the presence 

of 2 genomes of I. pseudacorus and one genome of I. ensata 

(fig. 83-B). The flowers of the 2n=46 hybrid were larger 

than either parent and had characteristic magenta brown 

marking on a mid yellow background (fig. 81-B). This 

hybrid was fertile on both male and female sides and set 

pods containing numerous seeds from both self and 

backcross pollinations (fig. 84).

Seeds from both pollinations were viable and gave 

progenies which were mostly vigorous and resembled I. 

pseudacorus in both vegetative and floral characteristics. 

Many plants in these progenies had chromosome numbers and 

karyotypes identical to I. pseudacorus. showing that the 

I. ensata chromosomes had been eliminated from the 

funtional fertile gametes of the Fl hybrid. However, in 

some plants the somatic chromosome numbers showed 

aneuploidy with 2n=35 and 2n=36 and the karyotype analyses 

of these types showed that the I. pseudacorus complement 

was accompanied by one or two chromosomes derived from 

ensata. These aneuploids were monosomic and double
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monosomic alien addition karyotypes and represent the 

first instance of such recorded not only in the genus 

Iris but also in ornamentals of both monocotyledonous and 

dicotyledonous plants.

Following the discovery of monosomic alien addition 

karyotypes. a further study was undertaken with the 

following aims:

1) To determine whether the alien chromosomes were 

transmitted through the pollen and the ovules.

2) To identify the transmitted alien chromosomes.

3) To establish whether all chromosomes from the I. ensata 

genome could occur as alien addition chromosomes.

4) To determine the frequency of transmission of the alien 

chromosomes.

5) To attempt to synthesize disomic alien addition lines 

and ascertain their cytological stability.
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Fig.79 Flower morphology of(A)I.ensata (B)I.pseudacorus.
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B

Fig.81 Flower morphology of F, hybrids ( I.pseudacorus 
x I. ensata (A) hybrid with 2n=29 (B) hybrid 
with 2n=46.
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B

Fig.84 'Capsules of fertile F, (2n=46)
A) nearly matured selr pollinated capsules
B) matured F̂  backcross capsule
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Results

F2 and backcross progenies

The Fl (2n=46) hybrid was self pollinated and backcrossed 

with I. pseudacorus and in both instances large pods with 

numerous well developed seeds were obtained (fig. 84). The 

selfed seeds showed low viability (approx. 20% 

germination) while the backcrossed seeds showed 

approximately 40% germination. A small proportion of the 

seedlings showed abnormalities at germination; some 

seedlings lacked the primary root while others showed root 

growth with no shoot development. Some of the rootless 

seedlings survived following delayed root development but 

the shoot less seedlings did not survive. A total of 14 

mature plants were obtained from the self pollinations and 

48 mature plants from the backcross pollinations. All 

these plants were vigorous and produced flowers in the 

second year.

Chromosome numbers and karyotypes of the F2 progeny 

Chromosome counts for all the 14 F2 plants and karyotype 

analyses for 12 of the plants are given in table 37 and 

figs. 86-87. The chromosome numbers were 2n=34 (7 plants), 

2n=35 (4 plants),2n=36 (2 plants) and 2n=35 + fragment (1

plant). The karyotypes for 5 of the 2n=34 plants (fig. 86)



showed the normal diploid complement of I. pseudacorus. 

For the aneuploid progeny, the 2n=35 types (fig. 87) 

contained 1 chromosome derived from I. ensata in addition 

to the normal complement of I. pseudacorus. while the 

2n=36 types (fig. 87) contained 2 different chromosomes 

derived from I. ensata in addition to the normal I.

pseudacorus complement. One plant contained an

unidentifiable fragment in addition to one additional 

chromosome derived from I. ensata (fig. 87). The 4 

monosomic alien addition karyotypes involved the larger 

chromosomes of the ensata complement with chromosome No. 1 

and No. 2 each being represented twice. The two double 

monosomic karyotypes each involved different chromosomes 

of I. ensata, one complement having No. 4 and No. 5, the 

other having No. 1 and No. 11. The aneuploid with the 

fragment also contained the largest ensata chromosome (No. 

1) .

A generalised summary of the analses is given in table 38

together with the frequency of the different cytological

types.
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Chromosome numbers and karyotype analyses of the backcross

progeny (Fl 2n=46 x I. pseudacorus 2n=34)

Chromosome counts were completed for all 48 plants raised 

and karyotype analyses were completed for 36 plants. The 

chromosome numbers (tables 39 & 40) ranged from 2n=34 (27

plants), 2n=34+Ring (1 plant), 2n-35 (15 plants) to 2n=36

(5 plants). The karyotypes of 14 2n=34 plants (figs. 88 &. 

89) showed the normal diploid complement of I. 

pseudacorus. The 2n=35 aneuploid types contained a range 

of chromosomes derived from I. ensata as shown in tables

39 & 41 and figs. 90 & 91.

Plant Ref. No. Chromosome No. Alien Additional 

I. ensata chromosome type

83-56-1 35 No. 12

-2 35 No. 7

-3 35 No. 10

-4 34 -

-5 34 -

-6 34 -

-7 35 No. 5

-8 34 -

-9 34 -

Table 39 cont.



-10 34 !
i

-11 34 _

-12 34 -
.

-13 34

-14 34 !
-15 34 -

-16 34 -

-17 36 No. 9 & No. 12
-18 34 -

-19 34+R Ring
-20 34 -

-21 35 No. 1

-22 35 No. 6

-23 35 No. 2
-24 34

---------------- -------------------------------------i
-25 34

-26 34 -

-27 35 No. 2

-28 34 -

-29 34 -

-30 35 No. 1

-31 35 No. 11

-32 35 No. 2

-33 34 -

Table 39 cont.

'} D



-34 35 No. 9
-35 34 -

-36 36 Not analysed
-37 34 -

-38 34

-39 35 No. 5
-40 36 No. 1 & NO. 7
-41 35 No. 8
-42 34 -

-43 35 No. 2
-44 34 -

-45 34

-46 34 _ I

-47 36 Not analysed
-48 36 No. 1 & No. 7

Table 39 showing the chromosome numbers of the backcrossed

progenies and their alien additional I. ensata chromosome
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Chromosome numbers 34 35 36 34+R

No. of Plants 27 15 5 1
Percentage 56% 31% 10% 2%

Table 40 showing the proportion of backcross progenies 

with alien additional chromosomes.

All en I. en sat a Chr omosome rlo» i 2 3 4 5 t) / 8 10 1 i i 2
No . ol Plants 2 4 0 0 o 1 1 1J. 1 i. •iX

t1

Table 41 Analysis of the monosomic alien addition plants 

with 2n=35 showing frequency of plants with different 

alien I. ensata chromosomes.

All chromosomes with the exception of N o . 3 and No. 4 were 

present as monosomic alien additions and chromosomes No. 

1, 2 and 5 occurred more frequently than the others. For

the 2n=36 types (fig. 92-A), 3 plants were karyotyped and 

the alien chromosomes present were No. 1 + No. 7 (2 

plants) and No. 9 + No. 12 (1 plant). One plant (fig. 92- 

B) contained an unidentified ring as an additional element 

in the karyotype and this ring structure was more clearly 

observed in pre-metaphase cells (fig. 93). A generalised 

summary of the frequencies of the different types of
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progeny is given in table 40.

Meiotic Observation in F2 progeny

Meiosis in one of the 2n=35 progeny showed 15 bivalents 

and 1 univalent at metaphase I (fig. 94). The univalent 

frequently failed to orientate on the equator at M I phase 

and either lagged at A I phase or became included into one 

of the anaphase groups.

Flower morphology and fertility in F2 progeny

All monosomic and double monosomic alien addition plants 

showed close resemblance in flower morphology to normal 

diploid I. pseudacorus with the exception of slightly 

larger falls and eye marking (fig. 95 A &. B ) . All 

aneuploid progenies were highly fertile and produced pods 

with good seeds when selfed.

Attempted synthesis of disomic alien addition karyotypes

Nine monosomic and one double monosomic alien addition 

types involving 6 different I. ensata chromosomes were 

self pollinated in an attempt to obtain disomic alien 

addition karyotypes. Although it was not proved that alien 

chromosomes were transmitted by the pollen. there was
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Fig . 94 Meiosis in F^ aneuploid 2n=35 showing the univalent 
alien chromosome (arrowed).
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F i g . 9 5Mcoosomic alien addition 2n=35 ( with I. ensata chromosome No 12
A) Flower morphology
B) Comparison of falls with I. pseudacorus (left) and hybrid 

2n=46 (right).
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always an additional possibility that ovules could arise 

with a disomic alien constitution by chance distribution 

of chromatids resulting from anaphase I chromatid 

separation of the alien chromosome. A total of 483 (F3)

plants were analysed cytologica1ly and the results are 

tabulated in table 42— a These show that the transmission 

rates of the different alien chromosomes varied from 5% - 

32%. The majority of the aneuploid progeny in all these 

self pollinations were alien monosomic types, suggesting 

that the alien chromosome was mainly transmitted through 

the ovule. However in 3 instances disomic alien addition 

karyotypes were found in the progeny from the alien 

monosomic containing the smallest chromosome from the 

ensata complement (fig.96) and these represented only 3% 

of the progeny. The double monosomic alien type also 

yielded 2 individuals with 2 extra chromosomes but in both 

instances the plants were double monosomic like the
Aparental type. Also as table 42' indicated, the progeny
A

from one monosomic addition type (No. 5) yielded a 

triploid I. pseudacorus individual with 2n=51, while the 

progeny from a different monosomic addition type (No. 7) 

yielded a haploid I. pseudacorus individual with 2n=17. 

This haploid plant was very small in stature and less
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vigorous than the diploid form. It reached maturity within 

two years and produced sterile flowers that were smaller, 

paler and occasionally partially deformed (fig. 97). The 

somatic complement and the karyotype analysis were 

presented in the earlier comparative karyotype studies of 

the Laevigatae species.

Progenies from crossing monosomic alien addition types 

with the 2n=46 FI hybrid.

Two alien monosomic addition types were pollinated with 

pollen from the FI hybrid and the results are given in 

table 42-b.While in one instance, no transmission occurred 

in a small progeny of 4 individuals, a larger progeny of 

30 plants from the other aneuploid yielded 4 alien 

monosomic of maternal type and 1 double monosomic 

containing one maternal type alien chromosome and one 

paternal type alien chromosome. The occurrence of the 

double monosomic alien addition gives confirmation that

alien transmission can occur in the pollen, albeit on rare
r\.occas ions.
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Fig.97 Showing (A) flower morphology of haploid (left) and
and diploid (right) of  pseudacorus.
(B) comparison of style,standard and fall of haploid 

(top) and diploid (bottom).
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Fp Progeny 
Selfed

Alien F3 Chromosome Numbe r
1 .enSaLa
chromosome Ref. No. 17 34 51 35 36 34+B 34 + F 35 + F

83-56-21 ( 2n=35) 
% transmission

No. 1 85-31-5 — 34
94%

— 2
6 %

— — — —

8 3-55-7 ( 2n=3 5)
% transmission

No. 1 85-32-2 — 8
80%

- 2
2 0 %

- - - —

83-55-4(2n=35+F) 
% transmission

No.1+F 85-32-1 - 3
75%

- 1
25%

— - — —

83-56-40 ( 2n= 3 6 ) 
% transmission

No.1+No.7 85-31-9 — 48
79%

- 10
16%

2 *
3%

- 1
2 %

-

83-56 -23 (2n=35) 
% transmission

No . 2 85-31-6 - 22
76%

— 7
24%

- — - -

83-56-32(2n=35) 
% transmission

No. 2 85-31-7 - 43
80%

- 11
2 0 %

— — - —

83-56-39(2n=35) 
% transmission

No. 5 85-31-8 — 43
98%

1
Zl

- - - - -

8 3-56-2 ( 2n=35) 
% transmission

No. 7 85-31-2 1
2 %

52
93%

- 3
5%

- - -
“ 1

83-56-7(2n=35) 
% transmission

No. 9 85-31-3 - 33
73%

- 12
27%

- - —

83-56-1(2n=35) 
% transmission

No . 12 85-31-1 - 72
63%

- 37
32%

3 *  *
3%

1
1 %

— 1
1 %

83-56-19(2n=34+R) 
% transmission

Ring 85-31-4
1
30
0 0 %

- - - - -

Table 42-a F  ̂progenies of selfed F  ̂ showing the frequency of 
transmission of selected alien I.ensata chromosome.

* double monosomic alien addition 
** disomic alien addition

F_ progeny backcrossed 
with F^2n=46

Alien 
I. ensata 
chromosome 
in F2

F^ Ref.No. Chromosome Number

34 35 36
8 3-56— 32 ( 2n=35) 
% transmission

No. 2 85-30-4 26
84%

4
13%

1
3%

8 3-56-39 ( 2n=35) 
% transmission

No. 5 85-30-3 4
100%

- —

Table 42-b F^ progenies of backcrossed F^with F, showing the
frequency of transmission of selected alien I.ensata 
chromosome.



F3 disomic progenies

The three disomic alien addition plants were vigorous as 

seedlings but at maturity were less vigorous than the 

monosomic addition type from which they were derived. The 

plants had not flowered during the investigation.

Summary of the results of the chromosome analyses are as 
fo1 lows:

1) 3 (2n*36) disomic alien addition karyotypes were found 
among a total of 518 plants analysed.

2) These plants were disomic for the smallest chromosome 

(No. 12) of the I. ensata genome and represented only 3% 

of the progeny.
3) The rate of transmission of alien chromosomes from

monosomic alien addition types was highest for the 

smallest I.ensata chromosome ( No.12 ) .This contrast 

with the higher transmission of the longest chromosomes 
4rornthe 2n = 46 hybrid in backcrosses .

4) The double monosomic alien addition chromosomes could 

be transmitted together or singly and the ratio of double 

to single monosomic transmission was approximately 1 : 5 

for alien chromosomes No. 1 and No. 7.
5) The alien ring chromosome appeared not to be 

transmitted to the progeny.
6) One haploid I. pseudacorus plant (n=17) occurred in the 

selfed progeny of monosomic alien chromosome No. 7.

7) One triploid I. pseudacorus plant (n=51) occurred in 

the selfed progeny of monosomic alien chromosome No. 5.



Discuss ion

The addition of an alien chromosome or a homologous pair 
of alien chromosomes to the chromosome complement of a 

related species was first reported by 0'Mara (1940) who 

successfully added rye (Secale cereale) chromosomes (both 

monosomica1ly and disomically) to bread wheat (Triticum 

aestlvum).The synthesis of the alien addition types were 

achieved by first synthesising the allopolyploid of the 

two species involved, then backcrossing the amphiploid to 

bread wheat and selecting progeny which carried an extra



(Rye) chromosome. These experimental syntheses were 

extended by Riley and Chapman (1958) who successfully 

synthesised and characterised all 7 monosomic and disomic 

alien additions karyotypes. Most of the alien disomic 

addition types expressed some features due to the presence 

of the rye chromosomes, and while some of these 

characteristics had potential agricultural merit, the 

chromosomally manipulated lines themselves did not have 

agronomic importance because of infertility and 

cytological instability. All disomic addition lines showed 

reductions in both male and female fertility and many of 

their progeny lost one or both alien rye chromosomes, to 

which the author ascribed the term 'addition decay'.

Since Riley's and Chapman's paper several successful alien 

disomic addition synthesis have been reported for members 

of the Triticmeae and other economic plants such as oats 

(Avena sativa). tobacco (Nicotiana tobacum) and cotton 

(Gossypium hirsutum) (Lacadena 1977).

In the present study in the Genus Iris. the synthesis of 

alien monosomic and alien disomic addition karyotypes 

represent the first reported instance for horticultural 

plants and the synthesis was achieved without an initial 

synthesis of an allopolyploid. In the hybridisation of I. 

pseudacorus with I. ensata, the equivalent to the



backcross of a synthetic allopolyploid was achieved in the 

first generation hybrid from a functional unreduced I. 

pseudacorus gamete. Whereas Riley and Chapman were able to 

isolate all the possible disomic addition types from the 

donor species, this was not achieved in the present 

instance between I. pseudacorus and I. ensata as only one 

disomic type was synthesised. This single synthesis 

could be a reflection of insufficient time and resources 

(as the donor species had a higher basic number) rather 

than a limitation on the number of possible viable disomic 

types. At the monosomic level, 11 of the 12 possible alien 

monosomic addition karyotypes were found and all were very 

vigorous which suggests that disomic types could possibly 

have good and equivalent vigour.

The relative transmission of the 12 Ensata chromosomes in 

the progenies of 2n=46 FI I. pseudacorus x I. ensata 

hybrid (table 43) showed that the two largest chromosomes 

(No.l and No.2) had the highest transmission frequency 

(27% and 20% respectively) . This may be related to the 

relative size and centromere position of these two 

chromosomes, which in turn provided a closer proximity 

that enhanced their inclusion in the dividing anaphase 

groups.
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To obtain disomic alien addition types from self 

pollinations of monosomic alien addition types, the alien 

chromosome has to be transmitted by both egg and pollen 

but if transmission does not occur via the pollen, 

disomies could arise from eggs with 2 alien chromosomes as 

a result of non disjunction of chromatids of the univalent 

monosomic alien chromosome. In certain instances within 

Triticeae (e.g. Triticum aestivum and Aegi lops 

sharonensis) Mi 1ler , 1982 reported that almost all

gametes (male and female) transmitted the alien chromosome 

so that practically 100% of the progeny of monosomic alien 

addition types had disomic alien addition karyotypes. In 

other instances (e.g. Triticum aestivum and Seca1e 

cereale) only approximately 4% of the progeny were 

disomic for the alien chromosome which suggests that the 

alien chromosome was not transmitted via the pollen. 

Comparing their data with the present observations in the 

Genus Iris where disomies were obtained (table 44) the 

corresponding low incidence of alien disomies in the iris 

progeny suggests that the disomic condition arises mainly 

from eggs carrying the alien chromosome as a disome. The 

data also shows that a higher proportion of the iris 

progeny were monosomic and suggests that the alien 

chromosome was transmitted more frequently in the iris

J
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female gamete than in wheat. The data for 2 other Iris 

alien monosomic types does not however show this feature. 

In one instance no transmission of the alien chromosome 

occurred in a progeny of 40 plants. while in the other 

instance only 6 alien monosomic transmissions were noted 

in a progeny of 42 plants. The absence of transmission of 

the alien chromosome in the one instance was surprising in 

view of the fact that a gamete with the alien chromosome 

had functioned to give rise to the original monosomic 

P 1 ant.

While data from the selfed progenies of the alien addition 

monosomies suggested that alien chromosomes were not 

transmitted by the pollen, the data from one cross did 

however suggest that alien transmission could occur via 

the male gamete. In this instance an alien addition 

monosomic for No. 2 chromosome of I. ensata was pollinated 

with the original 2n=46 FI hybrid and a progeny of 34 

plants contained 29 normal diploid I. pseudacorus, 4

alien monosomic addition for chromosome No. 2 and one 

double monosomic plant carrying chromosome No. 2 and a 

different I. ensata chromosome - the latter of which could 

only have originated from the pollen parent. Perhaps the 

lack of additional evidence of pollen transmission is a

•j I 9



reflection of pollen competition and it would be desirable 

to test this hypothesis using minimal amounts of pollen in 

pollinations in an attempt to eliminate pollen 

compet it ion.

The frequency of transmission of 6 alien ensata 

chromosomes in the progeny of selfed F2 monosomic alien 

addition types (table 45) indicated an increase in

frequency of transmission with both decreasing and

increasing chromosome size. This contrasts with the 

frequency of transmission of the 12 I. ensata chromosomes 

from the FI hybrid (table 43), which showed increased 

transmission with the two largest chromosomes. The 

preferential transmission of the larger chromosomes in the 

FI hybrid may stem from their close proximity with the

anaphase I groups during meiosis which would thereby 

enhance their inclusion in the gametes. To account also 

for the observed increased transmission of the smaller 

ensata chromosomes from the monosomic alien addition 

types, it is possible that this could be achieved by a

more regular orientation of the alien chromosome on the 

metaphase plate combined with subsequent regular chromatid 

disjunction at dnaphase I. The absence of such an observed 

preferential transmission in the FI hybrid could possibly 

be due to mechanical chromosome /chromatid interference
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where the 12 chromosomes would be competing for a tarded 

Inclusion in the first Anaphase groupings.

While the disomic alien addition type synthesised showed 

good vigour as seedlings, the mature plants were less 

vigorous than the monosomic alien addition parental type. 

The plants nevertheless were sufficiently viable to be 

grown as perennials and increased in size. They did not 

flower during the investigation, so it was impossible to 

obtain information on fertility and chromosome stability. 

However, showing that a viable and moderately vigorous 

disomic alien addition type can be synthesised and with 12 

potential different types of disomic, it is possible that 

some could have enhanced horticultural merit, expressing 

some of the desirable features of the many forms of I. 

ensata which have been raised in Japan (Me.Ewen 1990) . It 

would also be highly desirable to investigate whether 

reciprocal syntheses could be accomplished whereby I. 

pseudacorus chromosomes were added to the I. ensata

complement. In this way it could perhaps be possible to 

introduce yellow coloration which at present is absent in 

I. ensata (Ste iger 1960) .

Polyploid forms of I. pseudacorus (3x and 4x) have

previously been synthesised by Ellis (personal 

communication) but the occurrence of a triploid and a

J



haploid in the F3 progenies represent the first reported 

occurrence of such ploidy forms from near diploid 

individuals. The occurrence of haploidy not only 

represents the first instance in I. pseudacorus but also 

in the Genus Iris. The presence of a haploid in the 

progeny of aneuploid forms of diploid has previously been 

noted in 'Zea mays (Chase 1969) but in this instance the 

aneuploidy did not involve alien chromosomes.There are 

several possible ways in which this haploid could have 

arisen: a) through pseudogamy by the development of an

unfertilized female gamete after stimulation by the male 

nucleus (Rowe 1974);

b) through androgenesis whereby the maternal nucleus was 

eliminated or inactivated before fertilization of the egg 

cell and the embryo developed from the male gamete (Chase 

1963) ;

c) by po lyem^ryony whereby both a fertilized and an 

unfertilized egg developed from a binucleate egg cell and 

the twin seedling was not recognised after germination in 

the progeny (Lacadena 1974).

The occurrence of a haploid and a triploid in small

progenies from alien monosomic addition types strongly

suggests that the presence of an alien chromosome 

influenced the maturation of the egg. The occurrence of

3>Z 3



the triploid which presumably resulted from an unreduced 

gamete could suggest that the alien chromosome induced a 

mitotic nondisjunction in the development of the egg cell 

after meiosis. The reciprocal consequences of such a 

mitotic disjunction in the maturation of the egg cell 

could result in an absence of a nucleus in the ovum and an 

origin of haploidy by androgenesis. In this event the 

occurrence of haploidy and triploidy would represent 

reciprocal manifestations of a common cytological 

maIfunct ion.

The haploid Iris showed features typical of haploidy in 

general (Kimber and Riley 1963) in that the plant 

vegetatively represented a dinumitive but vigorous form of 

the normal diploid I. pseudacorus. The flowers were 

smaller and paler than the normal diploid and were also 

often misshapen and failed to open normally so that this 

particular haploid did not have desirable horticultural 

features. It was not possible to ascertain whether the 

poor floral features were an expression of the particular 

genotype of the haploid trait for this species. In common 

with other monohaploids of other species, the I.

pseudacorus haploid was completely sterile but being 

perennial was easily propagated vegetat1ve1y .

7  J  /Io c. 4
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APPENDIX



Giemsa banding method for plant chromosomes.
(from Schwarzacher, Ambros Se Schweizer: Application of
Giemsa banding to orchid karyotype analysis. Plant Syst.
Evol. 134, 293-297 (1980)

1. Rinse fixed tissue in 0.01M citric acid-sodium citrate buffer 
pH k.5-k.&

2. Soften in 10$ pectinase (Sigma, from Aspergillus niger) plus 1% 
cellulase, made up with 0.01M citrate buffer, at 37°0 for 30-60 min. 
Keep incubation to a minimum.

3. Wash 30 min. or longer in citrate buffer. The tissues may then be 
stored in buffer for up to 2k h. at *+°C.

*f. k5% acetic acid at room temp., 15 min.
5. Squash tissue in k5% acetic acid. Remove coverslips with dry ice or 

liquid CO^* (Distillers). Store slides overnight. jL~ dcujj .

6. Incubate slides in 5$ barium hydroxide, freshly made and filtered,
10 min.

7. Wash 15-30 min. in running tap water and once in distilled H^O.

8. Incubate in 2xSSC at 60°C for 1-1-J h.

9. Wash briefly in running tap water and briefly in distilled water.

10. Stain in J>-k% Giemsa, in phosphate buffer (pH6.8) for 10-60 min.
or longer.

Reagents Giemsa's stain, Gurr's improved R66 No.35086 (100 ml bottles)
BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole, Dorset, Qigland.

Cellulase practical grade, from Aspergillus niger
Store in deep-freeze. Freeze-dried compound. Cat. No.C-7377

Pectinase solution in kO% glycerol. Cat. No.P-51^6
Both from Sigma Chemical Co. Ltd., Fancy Road, Poole, Dorset 
BH17 7NH England.

Barium hydroxide Analar grade
from BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole, Dorset, England.

2xSSC For 100 ml: 1-75 g sodium chloride
0.88 g trisodium citrate 
100 ml distilled water

Do not store longer than 2k h. in fridge.

Citrate buffer (pH -̂.8)
(A) 0.1M citric acid monohydrate (Cr-HgÔ . H O) 21.01 g./lit.
(b) 0.1M trisodium citrate dihydrate (CgH^O^-Na^. 2^0) 29.^1 g/lit.
+̂0 ml (A) and 60 ml (B) gives buffer with pĤ f.8

Phosphate buffer pH6.8 phosphate buffer Difco concentrate, pH6.8 from
Difco Labs, West Molesey, Surrey, U.K.
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